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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study is to investigate the mechanical behaviour of concrete 

reinforced by hooked end steel fibres with the effects of cement replacement 

materials and fibre properties on the fibre-matrix bond. The mechanical performance 

and specifically the pullout behaviour of steel fibres with different hook shapes and 

tensile strengths in various cementitious material are studied. This research also aims 

to investigate the behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete in precast jacking 

pipes.  

The cement replacements which have been used in this research included silica fume, 

pulverised fuel ash, limestone filler and ground granulated blast-furnace slag. In total, 

more than 1000 samples have been manufactured for experimental research on 

compressive strength, flexural behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete and 

pullout behaviour of hooked end steel fibres from cement based matrices. The 

effects of various parameters, such as water/binder ratio, cement replacement 

material type and level, hooked end shape and tensile strength of fibre on fibre–

matrix pullout behaviour were determined. The results of tests and analysis indicated 

that improving hook shape of fibre increase the pullout strength by more than 200% 

and using cement replacement materials significantly influence the pullout 

behaviour which would be useful for the optimisation of steel fibre reinforced 

concrete and supporting the standardisation of pullout test. 

In order to investigate the performance of steel fibre reinforced concrete in an 

application which this material has not been used before, mechanical properties of 
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steel fibre reinforced concrete including compressive, tensile and flexural strength 

properties were experimentally determined. The results were also input into finite 

element modelling software package DIANA in order to define the material and to 

model the behaviour of jacking pipes under crushing load. A laboratory-scale 

research was conducted on steel fibre reinforced concrete pipes. The results show a 

100% improvement in maximum crushing load with inclusion of fibres compared to 

the plain concrete. Full-scale jacking pipes including pipes with 450-1200 mm 

diameter and various reinforcement systems were also tested in accordance to BS 

EN 1916. According to the testing and modelling analysis, in order to use steel fibre 

as sole reinforcement and to achieve the crushing test criteria of the relevant 

standard, either the mechanical properties of the material or the geometrical 

properties of pipes needed to be amended. Full and partial replacement of bar 

reinforcement by type IV steel fibres were considered as well as the potential to 

increase the level of cover of reinforcing bar in order to produce pipes meeting higher 

exposure classes.  The designs obtained present the possibility of production of pipes 

meeting higher durability/service life requirements than is possible with the existing 

products. The outcome of this research may be useful to widen the potential 

applications of the material across civil engineering. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Introduction 

Today, developed and modern structures constructed by new high performance 

materials to overcome the drawbacks of conventional types are in significant 

demand. Huge complex civil engineering structures, bridges, skyscrapers and tunnels 

all have to be built in both developed and developing cities to create more relaxed 

and less stressful life for residents. In addition, one of the most important factors for 

any large scale project is the cost of project. Therefore, finding out the solutions for 

reducing this critical issue is always a challenging subject for engineers. In civil 

engineering applications which mechanised methods and precast elements can be 

implemented, using advanced materials may reduce the total cost of construction by 

decreasing material volume, labour cost due to the mechanized methods, 

transportation due to lighter and smaller elements, longevity and the maintenance 

costs. In addition, by optimising the construction time, the total cost can be 

significantly decreased. This can also improve the government and societies’ view on 

the complex projects as well as customer satisfaction. 

Today, concrete is the most widely used man-made material. It is being used in 

several applications. Due to the need for using this popular material in different 

complex situations, it is being developed continuously. Because of the low tensile 

strength of concrete, one of the main improvements which it needs to have is 

reinforcement against tension. Steel has been the most common reinforcement 
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material for centuries. It is currently being used in several shapes and types. One of 

the most recent reinforcement types used in concrete is steel fibre. The main aim is 

replacing the conventional rebars with these fibres either partially or entirely. New 

types of fibres are still being developed by manufacturers, while the design codes for 

use of steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) are also still in development. There are 

also some new released fibres in the industry which according to manufacturers’ 

report they behave differently in concrete and have the capacity to be used as sole 

reinforcement. This enables the use of steel fibre reinforced concrete in applications 

where it has not been considered before. Fibre-mortar bonding is one of the most 

important factors in steel fibre reinforced concrete. This is extremely critical in new 

types of steel fibres where ductility is provided by the fibres stretching as well as 

pulling out of the matrix. 

In this research project, fibre-mortar bonding properties of steel fibre reinforced 

concrete are studied experimentally. Water cement ratio and use of cement 

replacements have a major effect on the strength of concrete so these factors are 

focussed in this project.  In addition, cement replacements and high performance 

reinforcement materials will enable the amount of concrete being used in civil 

engineering applications to be reduced, so there is potential for such material 

developments to help reduce the carbon footprint associated with concrete. 

The research is followed on using SFRC in new civil engineering application. 

Experimental and finite element modelling studies were carried out to design and 

produce precast jacking pipes utilising steel fibres as the sole reinforcement. This 
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may enable the advantages of SFRC to be utilised in this industry as well as widen the 

potential applications of the material across civil engineering and construction in 

general. With reference to previous research and manufacturers’ reports discussed 

in chapter two of this thesis, fabricating, storing and fitting the reinforcement cages 

into the pipe moulds for casting pipes (particularly to overcome the demands for 

service lives of 100 years or more) are the main issues which companies in this 

industry are facing. Therefore, minimizing the volume of traditional reinforcement 

would reduce the overall cost and manufacturing time of these products. 
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1.2. Aim & Objectives 

This research aims to investigate the potential use of hooked end steel fibres in fibre 

reinforced concrete in civil engineering applications. 

The following objectives are set to achieve the aim of research: 

1. Analysing the physical and mechanical effects of the following parameters 

on fibre-matrix pullout behaviour: 

 Water/binder ratio, 

 Hooked end shape and tensile strength of fibre, 

 Cement replacement material type and content level. 

2. Assessing the flexural properties of concrete reinforced by high tensile 

strength hooked end steel fibres, 

3. Application potential of steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) in a new 

application, namely jacking pipes. The pipes will be designed, aided by 

finite element modelling, and then manufactured for subsequent 

experimental testing and validation. 

 Modelling the behaviour of SFRC pipes under proof and ultimate 

loads using finite element modelling in order to develop suitable 

designs, 

 Manufacturing pipes according to the designs and testing their 

performance experimentally. 
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1.3. Background of the study 

Concrete has been one of the most widely used construction material in variety of 

applications for many years and significant researches have been carried out during 

this time on the performance of this composite material. In recent years, after 

introducing the steel fibres to concrete industry, the effective role of this type of 

reinforcement material has become one of the most important and popular topics to 

study. Many conclusions have been reported by researchers that different factors 

can affect the behaviour of concrete. By inclusion of steel fibre, the influence of 

different parameters on the behaviour of composite and the performance of it in 

different conditions have to be investigated. 

In addition, different types of steel fibre have been manufactured and introduced to 

the industry, which emphasises the importance of studying some extra effective 

factors such as geometry and material properties of fibres. Therefore, it is very 

important to investigate the mechanical properties and behaviour of steel fibre 

reinforced concrete in order to optimise the performance of steel fibre-concrete 

composites and widen the practicality and the potential applications for this 

composite material.  

Pullout behaviour as one of the substantial properties of steel fibre has been limitedly 

considered and the effective parameters on this property has been studied in few 

literatures. Specifically, the effect of various composites’ properties such as 

water/binder ratio, level of cementitious material, the geometrical and mechanical 

properties of fibres on pullout behaviour have been studied in this research. These 
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studies are also expanded and linked to other mechanical properties of steel fibre 

reinforced concrete such as the flexural behaviour and toughness. 

Moreover, the use of environmental friendly materials in any possible application is 

growing and demanding significantly in these days. Concrete as one of the materials 

that has a noticeable environmental impact has potential to be considered in this 

case. Replacing cement by other cementitious materials which are by-products of 

different industries can remarkably reduce the carbon-dioxide emission of concrete. 

Due to some physical and mechanical properties of these by-product materials, the 

combination of steel fibre and cement replacement materials (CRMs) can 

significantly affect the behaviour of concrete. This would also help to introduce the 

steel fibre reinforced concrete in some other applications which economic and 

environmental capacities are more limited. Therefore, due to a very limited research 

on this topic, it is important to investigate the effect of using cement replacement 

materials on steel fibre reinforced concrete. 
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1.4. Original Contribution to Knowledge  

This research aims to investigate the mechanical behaviour of hooked end steel fibres 

and the performance of steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) in a civil engineering 

application where this composite material was not previously used. Studying the 

mechanical performance of new generation steel fibres, which have higher ductility 

and post-peak strength properties, and their behaviour in different cementitious 

composites containing various cement replacement materials are the novelties of 

this study. 

The understanding of the steel fibre reinforced concrete behaviour and how that 

relates to structural performance is also still relatively poorly understood particularly 

in specific applications. It is very important to find out the most accurate and 

optimised proportions of any component of concrete mix. Each component has a 

very important role in the matrix and can influence the behaviour of fibres directly. 

Furthermore, using some expensive admixtures such as air-entraining admixtures, 

water reducers, retarders and strength accelerators to improve the capacity of 

concrete is not always the best solution as it can affect the practicality of this material 

to use in large scale projects. Some studies show that the relationship between 

dosage of cement and steel fibres by the mixture’s density, ductility and compressive 

strength are not always directly related and it is essential to find an optimum dosage 

of them to get the best result (Altun & Aktaş, 2013).  

SFRC is going to be a common composite in some types of civil engineering projects. 

However, to push the boundaries back, there are still some significant gaps to fill. To 
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make this material as a practical replacement in civil engineering applications, this 

research is going on to investigate the mechanical behaviour of concrete reinforced 

by hooked end steel fibres and to find out the physical and mechanical effects of the 

silica fume, pulverised fuel ash, limestone filler and ground granulated blast-furnace 

slag as cement replacement materials on fibre-cement binding area in order to 

optimise the fibre-concrete composite. New types of fibres are still being developed 

with different behaviours and most of the data available on the performance of them 

are reported by the fibre manufacturers. Independent research is required to give 

the industry the confidence in the performance of fibre reinforced concrete.  Hooked 

end and high strength steel fibres are being focussed upon in this research.  As the 

developed new steel fibres are released recently, limited research has been done on 

the performance of this material. In addition, the effects of parameters such as 

water/binder ratio, cement replacement content, age of sample, hooked end shape 

and tensile strength of fibre on fibre–matrix pullout behaviour will be determined in 

this research. Although, it has been stated by Bekaert (2012) that these new type of 

fibres are behaving differently in pullout test and ductility properties are improved. 

They can be kept more firmly in place due to improved hook shapes. Furthermore, 

as these fibres are made from high tensile strength steel, they are stretched in 

tension and so they can bear higher forces. The bonding properties are therefore 

more critical for these fibres.  Therefore, these fibres are chosen to be used in this 

research. 

This experimental project is conducting to realize a more practical, economic high 

strength concrete mix reinforced by high tensile hooked end steel fibres. In addition, 
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the research can improve the environmental impacts of conventional materials (Poh, 

Tan, Peterson, & Wen, 2009) by reducing the total volume of reinforced concrete 

required for a specific project which helps to reduce the exploitation of mineral 

resources and time of constructions. Moreover, due to a lack of specific rules of fibre 

reinforced concrete in building codes (Soutsos, Le, & Lampropoulos, 2012), this 

project will help to introduce the SFRC as a more economic high performance 

material. In addition, as there is not enough experimental study on pullout behaviour 

of hooked end steel fibres, this research can help to make a comprehensive 

understanding of pullout test mechanism, effects of hooks and the cementitious 

material on pullout behaviour of steel fibres. Therefore, the summary of key 

contributions to knowledge is presented below: 

 Investigating the potential use of hooked end steel fibres in jacking pipes, 

 Investigating the mechanical behaviour of steel fibre-concrete composite, 

 Investigating the effective parameters on performance of SFRC, 

 Investigating the fibre-cement binding properties and the effective factors, 

 Investigating the mechanical effect of cement replacement material on SFRC, 

 Optimising the cementitious composites with inclusion of steel fibres, 

 Understanding the material behaviour and how that relates to structural 

performance, 

 Improving the environmental impact of conventional reinforced concrete, 

 Helping to introduce SFRC as an economic high performance material to the 

wider industries, 

 Helping the standardization of SFRC and testing methods for its mechanical 

properties. 
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1.5. Thesis Structure 

This thesis is presented in six chapters starting with Introduction in chapter one. The 

second chapter includes the Literature review and followed by methodology in the 

third chapter. The results and analysis are demonstrated in chapter four. The 

performance of steel fibre reinforced concrete jacking pipes are presented and 

analysed in chapter five. Chapter six consists of all the conclusions of this research 

followed by the reference list and appendices. 

Chapter one includes an introduction for the project and states the aim and 

objectives of this research. The background of the study and the actual reason of 

conducting this research is discussed as well as the original contribution to 

knowledge is stated. 

The literature is reviewed in chapter two. This covers some critical reviews around 

various topics, such as concrete, steel fibres, steel fibre reinforced concrete and its 

mechanical properties. The effect of different parameters such as water/binder ratio, 

fibre dosage, fibre orientation and distribution and aggregates particles on the 

mechanical properties of steel fibre reinforced concrete is discussed. In addition, the 

influence of different cement replacement materials, such as silica fume, PFA, 

limestone filler and GGBS on the flexural and pullout behaviour is presented. At the 

end of this chapter, the behaviour of steel fibres in different applications, specifically 

precast elements of tunnelling and jacking pipe applications, and the methods of 

simulating this behaviour via finite element modelling software are reviewed. 
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Chapter three illustrates all the methods used for the experimental phase of the 

project. This includes the information regarding the materials and machinery used 

for mixing, casting and testing different samples. The procedure of manufacturing 

and testing different samples in order to investigate the properties, such as density, 

compressive, pullout and flexural strengths, is described in this chapter. Some 

microstructural analysis is also conducted in this project and the relevant 

methodologies are presented in this chapter. 

The results and discussion of all the experiments mentioned in chapter three are 

presented in chapter four. Generally, the properties of tested samples, such as 

density, compressive strength, pullout behaviour, microstructural analysis and 

flexural behaviour of different cementitious composites containing steel fibres are 

calculated and analysed. The effect of different parameters, such as water binder 

ratio, steel fibre and cement replacement materials on properties and mechanical 

behaviour of material is discussed.  

Chapter five is dedicated to jacking pipe application. This chapter follows the main 

aim of this research and focuses on numerical and experimental study on steel fibre 

concrete-composites in order to investigate the mechanical behaviour and potential 

use of steel fibre reinforced concrete containing hooked end high strength steel 

fibres in precast jacking pipes. This includes two main parts: Full-scale jacking pipe 

and Laboratory-scale pipes. The methodology of manufacturing and testing jacking 

pipes along with some additional samples is described in this chapter. This also covers 
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all the results and discussion of these tests. The finite element modelling results of 

different jacking pipes are also presented in this chapter. 

The overall conclusions exported from chapter four and chapter five are summarised 

in chapter six. This includes the conclusions of the effect of various parameters on 

pullout and mechanical behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete composites as 

well as the inclusion of steel fibres in jacking pipes reinforcement systems.  
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Introduction 

Development of civil infrastructure is broadly going on worldwide due to increase in 

population and modernisation. Among all construction materials, concrete is the 

most widely used and the second most consumed substance on Earth after water. 

Due to its capabilities, demand for its utilization is rising. Annual global production of 

cement as the main ingredient of concrete has already surpassed 4 billion tonnes and 

it is estimated that the global demand for this material will rise about 4.5% per year 

to 5.2 billion tonnes in 2019 (Green, 2015). 

Modern cement production systems are very efficient. It is currently possible to 

produce the cement demand of a region in a developed high efficient production 

process. Having said that, this upward trend in demand may lead to future resource 

shortage along with environmental impacts.  For example, China, that is both the 

world's largest producer of cement and the highest emitter of carbon dioxide (CO2), 

produces more than half of the global cement that can have regional natural 

resources impact and serious environmental problems (Gao et al., 2017). In 2015, 

cement production of China was 2.3 billion tonnes, which accounted for 57% of the 

global cement production of 4.2 billion tonnes. Cement production individually 

accounts for around 5% of global carbon dioxide emissions. Gao et al. (2017) 

reported that total carbon dioxide emissions from cement production in China were 

1.3 billion tonnes in 2014, which is 18 times higher than that in 1980. 
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To sustain such a growth trend, developments in production process are essential. 

The cement emission factor that is defined as the emission from a unit of production, 

fell rapidly in recent years and the rise in emissions is mostly because of the 

production rate. However, in order to save the resources for future generations and 

to help current substantial environmental issues such as global warming, the 

production of cement has to be controlled.  

From a different prospective, it is not necessarily possible to control by stopping the 

developments in infrastructure. There is still a huge volume of compulsory 

improvements needed in developing countries. Mobasher (2012) states that a safe 

and secure shelter is simply a human rights issue. There would be around 2 billion of 

the global urban population living in slums in the near future if the substantial 

sustainability policies are not being used. There were several dramatic moments in 

the past that thousands of people died because of lack in construction systems for 

instance, the earthquake in Bam, Iran, resulting in over 43,000 deaths and more than 

60,000 homeless people in December 2003. Records indicate that 60% of the death 

due to earthquakes in the past 60 years are because of the collapse of unreinforced 

masonry structures. This shows the importance of development in concrete 

structures and civil engineering. In other words, it is not only the use of a specific 

material for example concrete that can decrease the influence of earthquake, it is 

the engineered methods of using such materials in buildings and structures. 

In addition, modernisation is needed in the developed world as well. The more dense 

cities become, the need to use height in infrastructures is increasing. Therefore, 
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materials with better performance than the conventional types are required. 

Further, this increases the demand for cement and makes the use of materials and 

economic considerations more important in construction. Looking for more 

economic solutions is always a challenge for engineers. Additionally, due to high 

investments going on for complex projects, durability has become even more 

important today. Clients, codes and standards are asking engineers to design for 

longer service life. For instance, in USA about 14 billion pounds is spent every year 

for repairing, rehabilitation, strengthening and protection of the concrete structures 

(Nath, Sarker, & Biswas, 2018) and according to figures from HealCON reported in 

Sustainable Business (2015), approximately 4.2 billion pounds is spent annually on 

maintenance of bridges, tunnels and other essential infrastructure in the EU. Almost 

half of the UK annual construction work cost (80 billion pounds in 2006) is also spent 

in the maintenance of existing structures which a large proportion of this is 

associated with concrete structures (Jefferson et al., 2010). However, this can be 

reduced significantly by optimisation of the materials and their proper proportioning 

without increasing the cost of concrete production and further maintenance. 

In order to overcome the above discussed issues, it is necessary to find practical 

alternatives to use fewer resources, reduce environmental impacts, make structures 

safer and develop new construction methods. This thesis focuses on the using of 

alternative and supplementary reinforcement materials in order to improve the 

mechanical properties of concrete and widen the potential applications of cement 

replacement material that can help to solve the environmental challenges and 

improvement of cementitious composites’ properties. 
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2.2. Concrete 

Ancient Egyptians used lime in construction to bind aggregates together with mortar. 

The Roman Empire used pozzolana in construction of the Pantheon about 2000 years 

ago. The development of cementitious materials was continued till early eighteenth 

century when Joseph Aspdin introduced his artificial stone, the Portland cement, on 

21 October 1824. Concrete made by Portland cement has been used since then in all 

over the world. Today, this is the most common material being used in various civil 

engineering applications and the properties are dependent on the characteristics of 

the constituent materials.  

Concrete mainly consists of a mixture of aggregate particles and binding agents and 

might have other admixtures and additives. It is made by mixing cement and other 

cementitious materials, water, fine and coarse aggregates, with or without 

admixtures. Then for a few hours after mixing they remain in what is known as a 

plastic state. Cement and water then take part in a chemical reaction known as 

hydration that is the main process of making binding properties. The aggregate does 

not take part in this reaction. Hydration slows down and can continue at a very slow 

rate for many years (Troy, 1982). The proportion of these materials need to be 

designed in order to get the required properties and specifically for the conditions 

which it will experience in service.  

Generally, the most efficient properties in concrete mix design that can be controlled 

directly are compressive strength and workability. Concrete is a composite material 

with high compressive stress capacity and is the most important property that has to 
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be initially determined in a construction design. However, the tensile strength of the 

concrete is much lower and is not usually taken into account in design. In order to 

improve the properties of concrete and make it as a more practical material to use 

in applications that need tensile strength, additional components are required. The 

most common solution to overcome this issue is adding high tensile strength 

materials in variety of shapes and types to the matrix as reinforcement, i.e. 

reinforcing bars. Steel bar as the most common reinforcement material has however 

some limitations and issues in different applications. For example, it is not possible 

to reinforce the whole concrete element specially the edges and near surface when 

steel reinforcement bars are used due to manufacturing, cost and corrosion issues. 

This also reduces concrete’s applicability in some complex structures. The other 

challenging issue is the application and preparation of reinforcements in structural 

and precast elements. The reinforcement network needs to be manufactured in 

advance and placed before casting concrete which significantly increases the labour 

work and cost of the project.  

2.3. Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

Fibre reinforcement has been used to improve brittle building materials like air-dried 

loam bricks since around four thousand years ago by using straw fibres or animal hair 

(Maidl, 1995).  Similarly, fibres are now used as reinforcement in concrete. This 

development started more than 100 years ago just after commercialization of 

concrete and conventional reinforced concrete. The volume of work that is required 

in situ to manufacture and place the steel reinforcing bar system is very time 
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consuming and costly. In addition, in order to run a precast element production by 

using this type of reinforcement system, a huge warehouse is needed to store the 

reinforcement cages. Corrosion of steel rebars in concrete and designing the 

concrete cover thickness to prevent it is also critical. Improving the mechanical 

behaviour of concrete in term of cracking and durability is also the other reasons that 

fibres were introduced to concrete industry in order to provide a practical solution 

for the difficulties and limitations of conventional reinforcement systems such as 

reduce the expensive reinforcement and stirrups, save in man-hours and 

construction time, improve crack widths and durability and improve the work 

environments.  

In general, fibre reinforced concrete (FRC) or concrete composites are defined as 

composites with two main components, the fibre and the matrix (Shi & Mo, 2008). 

In other words, fibre reinforced concrete is a composite material with a cementitious 

matrix and discontinuous reinforcement (the fibres) that may be made of metal, glass 

or synthetic materials (Plizzari & Tiberti, 2006). The fibres are assumed to be oriented 

randomly and distributed within the volume of the composite. They bond with 

cementitious matrix and provide the cooperation needed in order to create an 

effective composite. The matrix, whether it is a paste, mortar, or concrete contains 

all the aggregates and specified additives. It is assumed that the entrapped air voids 

in the matrix during mixing are part of the matrix as well (Shi & Mo, 2008).   
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2.4. Steel fibres 

Due to the resource availability, high tensile strength, mechanical properties and 

deformation capacity, steel is today the most commonly used reinforcement in 

reinforced concrete. However, there are some issues in using steel in general and in 

specific applications  such as corrosion and difficulty in implementation that make 

engineers to find out alternatives/supplementary practical solutions for it. To add, 

due to the increase in reinforcement bars’ price and socio-economical demand for a 

sustainable construction industry, engineers have been continuously enthusiastic to 

find out alternative construction materials (Poh et al., 2009). One of the alternatives 

is steel fibre that British standard institute(2006b) defines as “straight or deformed 

pieces of cold-drawn steel wire, straight or deformed cut sheet fibres, melt extracted 

fibres, shaved cold drawn wire fibres and fibres milled from steel blocks which are 

suitable to be homogeneously mixed into concrete or mortar”. 

One of the problems in using conventional type of steel as reinforcement in concrete 

is the difficulty of application. As mentioned in section 2.3, in order to manufacture 

precast reinforced concrete elements, reinforcement cages need to be 

manufactured.  Manufacturing, storing and placing the reinforcement require a lot 

of work.  However, replacing this type of reinforcement in any proportion in order to 

reduce the amount of rebar in an application by fibres is a very practical solution in 

this case. It is not only the steel fibre; even other fibres are also easy to apply when 

it is only required to add fibres to fresh concrete. This makes fibre reinforced 

concrete as an economic replacement for conventional types. 
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In addition, corrosion in steel rebar due to the result of penetration of substances 

such as carbon dioxide and sulphur dioxide from pollution or chlorides from seawater 

or industrial usages into concrete is a critical issue affecting the durability of concrete 

structures (Pullar-Strecker, 1987). Replacing conventional rebar with galvanised steel 

fibres and keeping the reinforcement even in the external surface of element help to 

improve the material properties in term of durability and strength. Steel 

reinforcement in concrete will be protected from rusting by the alkalinity of the 

surrounding concrete. Therefore, a minimum concrete cover is needed in order to 

make an essential durability in reinforced concrete applications. This limits the 

reinforcement in areas close to surfaces. As an example of advantage of reinforcing 

the surface of structure, steel fibres are now being used in underground applications 

such as mining and tunnelling in order to create a temporary support or permanent 

tunnel linings which can be implemented by steel fibre concrete spray (shotcrete) 

and precast elements. Having reinforcement in surface area prevents the structure 

from any potential surface damages during logistic and application process. 

2.4.1. Properties of steel fibres 

According to British standard institute (2006b), below is the list of important physical 

and mechanical properties of steel fibre that affect the behaviour of fibre in concrete. 

Detailed explanations and effect of these properties on the behaviour of fibre are 

discussed in the following. 
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 Length (l): distance between the outer ends of the fibre in mm. 

 Developed length (ld): length of the deformed fibres after straightening the 

fibre without deforming the cross section in mm. 

 Equivalent diameter (d): diameter of a circle with an area equal to the mean 

cross sectional area of the fibre. 

 Aspect ratio (λ): ratio of length (l) to equivalent diameter of the fibre 

 Fibre shape: specific outer shape of fibre in longitudinal direction and cross 

section and also surface coatings and/or bundling of fibres 

 Tensile strength of fibre (Rm): stress corresponding to the maximum force a 

fibre can resist in MPa. 

 Elastic modulus (E): initial slope of the tensile stress versus tensile strain 

curve of fibre in MPa. 

 Fibre geometry 

Steel fibres are currently being widely manufactured in a variety of shapes and sizes 

which can have different effects on concrete’s mechanical behaviour. Some of the 

different forms of steel fibres are presented in Table 2.1. It is important to determine 

the effect of geometry properties on behaviour of fibre in order to improve the 

properties and use the right fibre for a particular application.  

Steel fibres, in terms of production method and the basic material used, are classified 

into one of the following groups (British standard institute, 2006b): 
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 Group I: cold-drawn wire 

 Group II: cut sheet 

 Group Ill: melt extracted 

 Group IV: shaved cold drawn wire 

 Group V: milled from blocks  

Drawing method is mainly used to produce the steel fibres by using the die process 

that manufactures the wire with the required diameter by drawing of a raw wire 

through tapered openings and moulding into the required form. The formation of 

end anchorage and hooked ends are also important in terms of pullout force.  

Table 2.1. Overview of different fibre forms  
(Shah & Ribakov, 2011) 

Fibre type Fibre form 
Manufacturing 

process 
Example 
Company 

Example  
Brand 

Straight 
circular 

 Drawing 
Trefil 

ARBRED 
Wirex 

Eurosteel 

Zigzag 
circular  Cutting Australian Fibre steel 

Flat end 
rectangular          Slitting Wire - 

Hooked end 
circular 

 Drawing Bekaert Dramix 

Deformed hook 
circular  Drawing 

National 
Standard 

Duoform 

Deformed 
curved    Melt extraction 

National 
Standard 

Meltextracted 

Straight 
triangular                                   Milling Filling Harex  Harex 

Straight 
curved                                    Drawing Stax - 

Flat end 
circular   Drawing Thibo - 

Straight 
rectangular                                 

Cutting 
Slitting 

US steel 
Steel sheet 

fibres 
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One of the most important factors in inclusion of reinforcement materials in concrete 

is the bonding properties between the reinforcement element and the composite 

matrix. This is also substantial to consider as the mechanism and behaviour of fibres 

in concrete under tension significantly depends on bonding properties. The effect of 

various parameters such as fibre and matrix properties on bonding strength can be 

investigated by conducting different tests. Pullout test is one of the methods that 

simulates the behaviour of fibre in tension and can be used to find out the influence 

of different factors on bonding and pullout strength (load needed to pull a fibre out 

of the matrix) in a more controlled environment.  Hooked ends are one of the most 

effective features that can improve the resistance of fibres to pullout and improve 

the bonding strength of the matrix.  As a result of studying the effect of the fibre 

shape on pullout behaviour, the averages of the hooked end fibres’ pullout strength 

are 95% higher than for straight fibres (Abu-Lebdeh, Hamoush, Heard, & Zornig, 

2011). This is discussed in more detail in section 2.6.2. 

The capacity of fibres to transfer stress depends also on the nature of the surface of 

fibre and the strength of the surrounding matrix (Maidl, 1995). Furthermore, the 

surface of fibres affects the workability and corrosion resistance. Using water-soluble 

glue and galvanizing are the most common effective methods for overcoming these 

problems. Glued fibres make the packaging, handling, application and dosing process 

easier and more controllable. The bond characteristic is also correlated to the 

orientation of fibres and length of the fibre too (Aslani & Nejadi, 2012). This will be 

discussed more in the following and in section 2.6.2. 
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The aspect ratio is a non-dimensional parameter which has significant influence on 

the mechanical behaviour of fibres in the matrix. Generally, by limiting the fibre 

length and increasing the aspect ratio, for the same dosage of fibres, the number of 

fibres in the matrix would be increased. This will improve the effectiveness of fibres 

but reduces the workability. Normally, the aspect ratio is between 50 and 100 (Maidl, 

1995). It is known that an optimal fibre aspect ratio exists in order to get optimum 

mechanical behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC). Le Hoang and Fehling 

(2017) concluded that increasing the aspect ratio may improve the post-peak 

compressive and tensile behaviour. The addition of steel fibres into concrete may 

cause an increase in the toughness rather than the strength. Although it is concluded 

in some researches that a higher aspect ratio may induce lower compressive strength 

and elastic modulus that could be due to lower workability and difficulties in 

compacting and affecting the bonding area at aggregate region. However, the 

toughness and peak strain of SFRC increase when more fibres are involved at the 

cracked area, which lead to more energy absorption and better crack control (Wang, 

Wu, & Wang, 2010). 

 Fibre strength 

The mechanical properties of fibre needs to be determined based on the 

manufacturing group specified in 2.4.1.1. According to British standard Institute 

(2006b), tensile strength of fibre for Group I or II has to be tested and specified from 

the source wire or plate before deformation. The acceptable tolerance on the 

declared value of tensile strength needs to be 15% for individual values and 7.5% for 

the mean value. For any other types of fibres, tensile strength has to be assessed in 
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accordance with British Standard institute (2016b) from the source material or fibre 

itself. For Group III, IV and V, this needs to be determined from fibres with a minimum 

length of 20 mm clamped within the jaws of the testing machine. Due to irregular 

cross-section, the fibre will break at the minimum cross-section. The nominal tensile 

strength has to be specified using the maximum load and the equivalent circular 

cross-section.  

Modulus of elasticity that is the initial slope of the tensile stress versus tensile strain 

curve may be determined for Groups I and II fibres using the tensile test described 

above on the basic material before deformation of the fibre using the stress and the 

deformation at 10% and 30% of tensile strength of the fibre. The typical modulus of 

elasticity for normal steel fibres and stainless steel fibres are approximately 200 GPa 

and 170 GPa respectively. Ductility of fibre also needs to be determined by the test 

that has to be performed on the end diameter before deformation. The material has 

to be bent over a cylindrical support with a radius of maximum 2.5 mm and the 

average number of bends needs to be declared (British standard institute, 2006b). 

2.5. Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

Today, steel fibre reinforced concrete is a common material in production of precast 

elements because of its high practicality and mechanical capabilities. The actual 

origins of using steel fibre reinforced concrete goes back to more than hundred years 

where the first patent was filed in 1874 in California by Berard and the development 

process is still under way (Maidl, Herrenknecht, & Anheuser, 1995).  
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As demand for using SFRC is rising, numerous experimental studies have been carried 

out by researchers to investigate its different properties and to develop new codes 

in order to improve the future designs. Altun and Aktaş (2013) studied the behaviour 

of added hooked end steel fibres. The results show that the relationship between 

properties of steel fibres and the resulting SFRC are not always direct. Therefore, it is 

essential to find out the mechanical properties’ improvement trends, the effective 

parameters on the performance and the optimum levels of them in order to develop 

the material properties. The mechanical properties of SFRC and the effect of some 

key factors on behaviour of this composite will be discussed in more detail in sections 

2.6 and 2.7. However, as an overview, the advantages of steel fibre inclusion in 

concrete are discussed in this section. 

Using steel fibres as reinforcement in concrete would give considerable advantages 

in terms of cost. Shi and Mo (2008) also highlighted that in addition to technical 

advantages, the use of high performance materials can have very significant 

economic benefits as well. The cost of high performance materials is usually higher 

than conventional types due to the special requirements for their raw materials and 

manufacturing processes. However, these materials can be the sole costly 

component in an application as the total cost of the completed construction is more 

important than the cost of individual materials.  By saying this, mainly due to a lack 

of specific rules and standards for fibre reinforced concrete in most of the civil 

engineering applications, the actual potential of concrete reinforced by steel fibre is 

still not fully exploited in the industry (Soutsos et al., 2012).  
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Steel fibres improve some of the mechanical properties such as flexural strength, 

ductility and shear stiffness compared to other high performance composites like 

fibre reinforced polymers (FRP) (Barros, Taheri, Salehian, & Mendes, 2012). In order 

to improve some of the other mechanical features of concrete such as creep and 

drying shrinkage, it is necessary to reinforce it. Adding Steel fibres can reduce and 

control shrinkage and early thermal cracking right after placing the fresh concrete in 

the formwork. In addition, SFRC increases the concrete tensile strength toughness, 

energy absorption capacity and improves durability (Ibrahim & Che Bakar, 2011). 

These additives increase load capacity and control the loads in dynamic and sudden 

situations. Decreasing cracks width and improving deformation, disintegration and 

breaks resistance, blast strength and compressive strength (by 20%) in light weight 

concrete (Nahhas, 2013) are some of the other benefits of SFRC which all show the 

importance of steel fibres in civil engineering structures. 

Corrosion is one of the important issues in reinforced concrete and there are several 

studies on this topic. Generally, corrosion is the process that a non-metallic 

environment such as oxygen and water returns a refined metal back to its natural 

state by an oxidation reaction. Maidl (1995) states that this electro-chemical process 

can only happen if the naturally basic medium of the cement paste is destroyed as a 

result of carbonisation or exposure through cracks. Carbonisation or carbonation is 

the process that carbonic acid forms by reaction between carbon dioxide (CO2) in the 

atmosphere with water in concrete pores and then reacts with the alkalis (the 

solution that protects steel from corrosion) in the pores, neutralizing them. This 

process leads to the corrosion of the steel in concrete. Manufacturing or coating 
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fibres with materials in order to resist against this chemical process would be 

effective. In this case, applying zinc to steel that is called galvanising protects steel 

from corrosion in concrete (Broomfield, 1997). This shall also affect the wearing of 

concrete and experiments show that in order to reinforce the surface of the element 

same as the middle sections, steel fibre has more resistance to wearing than the 

conventional reinforcement bar.  

As results of many experimental studies on investigating the properties of SFRC and 

to summarise the effects of steel fibres in concrete discussed previously, following is 

the list of SFRC advantages (Barros et al., 2012; Ibrahim & Che Bakar, 2011; Chapman, 

Metje, & Stark, 2010; Fuente, Pujadas, Blanco & Ahuado, 2012). 

 Improved blast strength and flexural toughness 

 Economic compared to some other materials and requires less maintenance 

 Resistant to water, high temperature and fire 

 Resistant to fatigue, facing impacts and concentrated loads 

 No major corrosion concerns 

 More ductile than unreinforced concrete 

 Prevented of shrinkage cracking, deformation, disintegration and breaks 

 Controlled early thermal contraction 

 Controlled cracks width and flaking at the edges of components  

 Castable in any shape 
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2.6. Mechanical behaviour of SFRC 

The main aspect of studying the mechanical behaviour of SFRC is investigating the 

behaviour of SFRC under tension. This property is important as behaviour of concrete 

under tension is still limiting its function in areas where tensile stresses are the 

dominant forces and the role of fibres is to improve the behaviour of concrete under 

tension. However, the tensile behaviour of concrete can be measured by radically 

different methods. Direct tensile test, splitting tensile test (Brazilian test) and flexural 

tensile test are the most common methods although they all have advantages and 

disadvantages. Ideally, direct tensile test presents more accurate results (Zheng, 

Kwan, & Lee, 2001). However, this method needs specific sample preparation and is 

difficult to conduct the test. The shape of the sample needs to be designed in order 

to attach grips in different methods such as using friction grip, anchor, and epoxy to 

the ends. The sample needs to be gripped firmly during the test. However, all these 

methods implement secondary stresses that result in an inconsistent stress 

application to concrete samples (Kim & Reda Taha, 2014). This means experimental 

errors such as sample preparation and griping may have significant influence on the 

conclusion. Therefore, different indirect test methods are being used in most of the 

research projects. Splitting tensile test is an indirect test method to find out the 

tensile strength of concrete. It is very easy to prepare the sample as it just needs a 

normal cylinder and the test can be conducted by a compression machine. It is 

probably the best method to choose to get a quick result. However, as this does not 

measure the stress that concrete most often faces in actual application, it doesn’t 

represent the actual behaviour of concrete structures in tension, although this 
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method can represent extremely close values to the actual tensile strength value. It 

is recommended to use 90% of the splitting tensile strength as axial tensile strength. 

(British Standards Institute, 2014). In flexural tensile method, the load is applied by 

bending the sample which is the most common situation in applications. Hence, the 

flexural test method is the most widely used tensile test method. The sample 

preparation and test conduction is also easy and the results are reliable specifically 

for SFRC. Different forms of this method are presented in the following section.  

2.6.1. Flexural tensile test 

As discussed in the previous section, the flexural tensile strength of concrete can be 

determined by testing prismatic specimens under bending and this is an indirect 

measure for tensile properties of the concrete. When a beam is loaded in bending, 

the upper face is under compression and the lower face is under tension. As the 

tensile strength of the concrete is lower than the compressive strength, the first crack 

and sample failure would be because of the tensile stress. The flexural test can be 

conducted in different methods and there are different standards for this test in 

different countries. The most common two methods are 3 point bending test and 4 

point bending test which have both advantages and drawbacks and are more suitable 

for particular samples and situations (Woo, Kim, & Han, 2014). As Al-Ghamdy, Wight, 

and Tons (1994) state the approach for determining flexural toughness of SFRC is 

based on the assumption that the load-deflection curves of prismatic samples 

reinforced by steel fibres closely resemble that of a beam made of an elasto-plastic 

material.  
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There are several standards such as, BS EN 14651 (British standard institute, 2007), 

ASTM C1018 (ASTM International, 1997) and ASTM C1609 (ASTM International, 

2012) which use 3-point bending test method. JSCE-SF4 (Japan Concrete Institute, 

1983) is based on 4-point bending test method. However, according to BS EN 12390-

5 (British standard institute, 2009c) both methods can be used for investigating the 

flexural properties. These methods have small differences in term of sample sizes, 

manufacturing, preparation and testing (Figure 2.1). In this part, 3-point and 4-point 

bending tests for fibre reinforced concrete according to British standards are 

compared. BS EN 14651 (British standard institute, 2007) is specifically for metallic 

fibre reinforced concrete that recommends 3 point bending test. BS 14488-3 (British 

standard institute, 2006a) is an example standard of testing the flexural strength of 

sprayed fibre reinforced concrete beam specimens based on 4 point bending test. 

   

Figure 2.1 Flexural strength test methods  
(Mohite, 2007) 

The major difference between the three point and four point flexural tensile tests in 

terms of behaviour of sample is the location of loading points that change the 
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maximum bending moment point. According to BS EN 14651 (British standard 

institute, 2007), the tensile behaviour of metallic fibre concrete has to be evaluated 

in terms of residual flexural tensile strength values that needs to be determined from 

the load versus crack mouth opening displacement (or deflection) curve. This can be 

obtained by applying a point load to the centre of the sample on a simply supported 

notched beam. To measure the crack width, the sample needs to be notched. Crack 

mouth opening displacement (CMOD) is the linear displacement at the notch point 

that can be measured by a transducer. When the deflection δ is measured instead of 

the CMOD, a displacement transducer mounted on a rigid frame at mid-height over 

the supports can be used. Equation 2.1 expresses the relation between CMOD and 

deflection (British standard institute, 2007).  

δ = 0.85 CMOD + 0.04        Equation 2.1 

However, in 4-point method, the specimens can be tested without notches. Prismatic 

beam specimens are subject to a bending moment by the application of two point 

loads through upper surface on a simply supported sample under deflection control 

in order to determine its first crack load, ultimate load capacity and residual flexural 

strengths from the load against deflection curve.  

Unlike the specimen prepared and tested in 4-point method, deformation in the mid-

point loaded specimen in 3-point test is always localized at the area exactly under 

the loading point or notch plane and the rest of the beam does not go under any 

effective elastic deformations. This minimizes the energy scattered over the entire 

volume of the specimen and therefore, all the absorbed energy can be directly 
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attributed to fracture at the notch plane. Hence, the energy scattered in these tests 

can be directly correlated to material behaviour and its basic fracture factors 

(Gopalaratnam & Gettu, 1995; Zhang, Abd Elazim, Ruiz, & Yu, 2014). However, in 4-

point bending method, sample fails at the weakest point between the two loading 

points. Therefore, the volume of concrete under stress in 4-point method is much 

bigger than the 3-point method. So, 4-point bending method gives a more realistic 

result. The displacement in three point tests is commonly measured as CMOD by 

using a clip gauge transducer that is simple to install, whereas in the four point test 

it is usually measured using linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) with more 

preparation needed for installation (British standard institute, 2006a). 

The flexural behaviour of the plain and fibre reinforced concrete are quite different.  

Figure 2.2 shows typical flexural behaviour of plain and SFRC. This shows that there 

is not any residual strength after the peak load for plain concrete (point P). Plain 

concrete will fail immediately after cracking due to its brittle nature. However, unlike 

plain concrete, steel fibre reinforced concrete is capable of bearing loads even after 

reaching the crack strength and with cracked tensile zone. After exceeding point P, 

the micro-cracks are opened and the fibres start to act. Depending on type and 

dosage of fibres, the load-CMOD curve can follow paths such as SFRC 1, 2 and 3 in 

Figure 2.2. SFRC 1 shows a small decrease in load when the crack strength has been 

exceeded and this might occur when the volume of fibres is low or there is poor 

bonding behaviour of the matrix. SFRC 2 and 3 are the expected behaviour of 

reasonable volumes and bonding behaviours of steel fibre reinforced concrete. 

Unlike plain concrete, it is possible to guarantee the flexural strength of steel fibre 
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reinforced concrete and to integrate it into the design (Maidl, 1995). Determination 

of point P is important where in plain concrete is called flexural tensile strength. In 

steel fibre reinforced concrete, this is called first crack strength or limit of 

proportionality (LOP) according to BS EN 14651 (British standard institute, 2007) that 

is “the stress at the tip of the notch which is assumed to act in an uncracked mid-

span section with linear stress distribution of a prism subjected to the centre-point 

load FL.” Equation 2.2 shows the calculation of limit of proportionality (British 

standard institute, 2007). The FL value is the maximum load corresponding to CMOD 

between 0 and 0.05 mm and this has to be determined from load-CMOD or load-

deflection diagram by drawing a parallel line to the load axis at a distance of 0.05 mm 

and taking the highest load value as FL in the interval of 0 and 0.05 mm (Figure 2.3). 

fct,L
f =  

3FLl

2bhsp
2           Equation 2.2 

Where: 

𝑓𝑐𝑡,𝐿
𝑓

 is the LOP, in N/mm2; 

FL is the load corresponding to the LOP, in N; 

l is the span length, in mm; 

b is the width of the specimen, in mm; 

hsp is the distance between the tip of the notch and the top of the specimen, 

in mm. 
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Figure 2.2. Flexural behaviour of plain and steel fibre reinforced concrete 

There are several experimental research studies on the effect of fibres on improving 

flexural strength (Mahmod, Hanoon, & Abed, 2018). Majority of research concludes 

that the fibres are not improving the first crack strength and the main contribution 

of fibres is in the residual strength of concrete. For example, Lee (2017) concluded 

that the flexural strength is dependent on the concrete strength and not on the 

content of fibres. BS EN 14651 defines the residual flexural tensile strength as 

“fictitious stress at the tip of the notch which is assumed to act in an uncracked mid-

span section, with linear stress distribution, of a prism subjected to the centre-point 

load Fj” (Figure 2.3). Residual strength calculation is expressed in equation 2.3 (British 

standard institute, 2007). 

fR,j =  
3Fjl

2bhsp
2          Equation 2.3 

 

Where: 
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fR,j is the residual flexural tensile strength corresponding with CMOD = CMODj 

or δ = δj (j = 1,2,3,4), in N/mm2; 

Fj is the load corresponding with CMOD = CMODj or δ = δj (j = 1,2,3,4), in N; 

l is the span length, in mm; 

b is the width of the specimen, in mm; 

hsp is the distance between the tip of the notch and the top of the specimen, 

in mm. 

 

Figure 2.3. Load-CMOD, flexural and residual loads  
(British standard institute, 2007) 

In some cases, due to variability of different parameters in concrete and non-

homogeneous distribution of fibres, the result of flexural tensile strength against 

displacement is fluctuating and the variation makes the judgment so difficult. 

Therefore, in order to study the comprehensive behaviour of steel fibres in concrete 

and energy absorption during the flexural test, other coefficients are needed. 

Flexural tensile toughness and equivalent flexural tensile strength are two other 

factors that can be exported from stress-CMOD curves of tensile test. Some 

standards recommend using these values as comparison parameters. Flexural 
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toughness is equal to the area under the stress-CMOD curve of the flexural tensile 

test up to a specified CMOD or deflection. According to British standard institute 

(2007), the flexural test has to be carried out up to a minimum CMOD of 4 mm. In 

some references, the area under the flexural force-CMOD/deflection is used to 

calculate the flexural toughness. In the first method, which is according to RILEM TC 

50-FMC, work of fracture, the total work that is necessary to break the specimen is 

calculated by estimating the total area under the load-deflection curve. The fracture 

energy (GF) is calculated by dividing the work of fracture by the initial ligament area 

(Equation 2.4) (Bencardino, Rizzuti, Spadea, & Swamy, 2010). 

GF =
W0+(m1+2m2)gδ0

b(h−a0)
        Equation 2.4 

Where: 

Wo: area under the load–displacement curve  

m1: mass of the specimen computed as the weight of the specimen multiplied 

span/length 

m2: mass of the load device 

g: gravitational acceleration 

δo: specified deflection of the specimen 

b: width of the specimen 

h-a0: distance between the tip of the notch and the top of cross section 

In this method, the area under the load-displacement curve was only considered and 

mg δo was neglected and assumes that the whole specimen has an elastic behaviour 
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except at a limited area around the cracked zone (crack propagation zone) and the 

total fracture work is absorbed by the cracked faces (Bencardino et al., 2010). 

In the second method the fracture energy (GF) is calculated based on the stress-

displacement curves by equation 2.5. A linear stress distribution is assumed over the 

fracture depth and the flexural strengths (fL) can be computed by the equation 2.2. 

and 2.3. 

𝑮𝑭 = ∫ 𝒇𝑳𝒅𝜹
𝜹=𝜹𝒍𝒊𝒎

𝜹=𝟎
       Equation 2.5 

 

According to equation 2.5, the fracture energy has to be calculated to a specified 

CMOD value. There are different researches where a variety of cut-off points were 

chosen. However, BS EN 14651 (British standard institute, 2007) asks to continue the 

test to minimum 4 mm CMOD for SFRC beam bending test. Most of the guidelines 

and design codes neglect the strength in higher deflections due to fibres’ short 

effective length in crack bridging.  

Equivalent flexural strength (fe) is the level of strength that gives the same flexural 

toughness at the same maximum crack mouth opening. In other word, it is the height 

of the rectangle with length equal to maximum CMOD that has the area equal to 

flexural toughness as shown in Figure 2.4.  
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Figure 2.4. Flexural toughness and equivalent flexural strength of concrete 

It is concluded that the amount of energy stated as flexural toughness depends on 

different parameters such as fine aggregate content, water/cement ratio, steel fibre 

type and dosage (Al-Ghamdy et al., 1994). Therefore, the matrix, fibre and its 

properties, particularly the mechanical anchorage of hooks in SFRC are critical (Figure 

2.5). Experimental studies on different types of fibres have shown that the hooked 

end steel fibres are more effective than simple straight fibres and this will be 

discussed more in depth in section 2.6.2.  

 

Figure 2.5 Ductility and the behaviour of steel fibre under tension  
(Bekaert, 2012) 
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Kaïkea, Achoura, Duplan, and Rizzuti (2014) had an experimental study on six sets of 

high performance fibre reinforced concrete. Two fibre dosage were used (1% and 2% 

in volume). Two types of cement replacement materials, silica fume and blast furnace 

slag were also used. The fibres were a type of commercial corrugated steel fibre with 

a length and a diameter of 55 mm and 0.8 mm respectively, and with an equivalent 

aspect ratio of 69. The results show that by increasing the fibres dosage, the average 

compressive strength increased. The compressive strength of samples with 1% and 

2% fibre content increased by approximately 20% (90 MPa) and 30% (98 MPa), 

respectively compared to their similar plain concrete samples (75 MPa). In addition, 

it is concluded that as soon as micro-cracks are opened, steel fibres efficiently delay 

and prevent the unstable growth of them. By conducting three-point bending tests, 

it is concluded that the mean value of first crack load (flexural tensile strength) of 

prismatic samples with 1% and 2% of fibres have been increased 30% (12 kN) and 

50% (14 kN), respectively compared to plain concrete (9.2 kN). The analysis of flexural 

behaviour of SFRC show that the fibre reinforced samples have a tri-linear variation 

with a broad cracking process between first crack load and peak load that clearly 

distinguished them from the plain concrete samples. The other result of this study is 

that when increasing the fibre dosage, the energy absorbed (flexural toughness) 

increased quite linearly. For example, with a fibre dosage of 2%, the flexural 

toughness was 33 times higher than the plain concrete. This improvement can be 

very interesting for designing earthquake-resistant structures. 

Subsequently, Soutsos et al. (2012) in an experimental study on 66 prisms and cubes 

with different dosages and shapes of fibres concluded that flexural tensile strength 
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does not significantly improve by the incorporation of steel fibres. They stated that 

the main advantage of using fibres is to improve ductility in the post-crack region. 

The residual tensile strength and flexural toughness in the post-crack softening 

region have usually been ignored in the design of normal concrete. However, in the 

case of SFRC where there is significant post peak tensile stress, this should not be 

ignored. In this study, as shown in Figure 2.6, the flexural strength was only increased 

by a maximum of 9% (4.6 MPa) compared to plain concrete (4.2 MPa) by 

incorporation of hooked end steel fibres with dosage of 30, 40 and 50Kg/m3. It has 

been also stated that by testing samples reinforced with different types of fibres, 

despite having similar flexural strength, the hooked end ones had the highest residual 

tensile strength compared to the others. The length of the fibres also influenced the 

residual behaviour which 60 mm fibre performing better than the 50 mm length. 

 

Figure 2.6. Load–deflection curves for HE 60 at 30, 40 and 50 kg/m3 dosage rates  
(Soutsos et al., 2012) 
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In a part of another research by Bencardino et al. (2010), 6 cubic (150 mm) and 5 

prismatic (150X150X600 mm3) specimens were tested. The samples were cast by 

concrete which were reinforced by 1% and 2% Dramix 50 mm length steel fibres. The 

tests were conducted to establish the fracture properties and fracture behaviour of 

steel fibre reinforced concrete comparing to plain concrete. The mean value of 

compressive strength of SFRC 1% was 80.5 MPa where for the plain concrete was 

80.1 MPa. It is interesting to note that at 2% fibre volume, the mean value of 

compressive strength has been reduced to 78.2 MPa. In addition, 3-point bending 

tests showed that compared to the plain concrete, the maximum flexural load of 

SFRC samples with 1% and 2% fibre dosages was about two and three times higher, 

respectively. The residual bending load evaluated at a deflection level of 3 mm was 

also about 73% and 93% of their first crack load for the 1% and 2% steel fibre content, 

respectively. As an important conclusion of this study, the incorporation of fibres in 

concrete has a major influence on the flexural strength of concrete as well as on the 

cracking behaviour, flexural toughness and ductility of the FRC and the major factor 

affecting these properties is the elastic modulus of the fibre, apart from the fibre 

geometry, fibre dosage level and fibre properties. 

Maidl (1995) stated that when SFRC comes to deal with high internal tensile stress 

arising from flexural or tensile loading, it simply cannot compete with reinforced or 

pre-stressed concrete. However, recently high strength steel fibres are manufactured 

to be used in complex reinforcement systems. In 2012, two new series of steel fibres 

from Dramix range of Bekaert Company were released which are introduced to be 

stronger than prior models and have improved shape of hooked ends. The most 
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obvious difference between the previous series and the new fibres is the ends’ shape. 

The company states that the improved shaped hooks will keep the fibre tightly in 

place in the concrete. When the fibre gets under tension, the wire will be elongated 

and provide ductility in the same principle as conventional reinforcement steel bar.  

The materials of these fibres, the ultra-high tensile strength galvanized steels are 

improved as well. The hook shape details and the tensile strength of the wire are 

designed specifically to affect cracks growth (Bekaert, 2012). There are some other 

companies that are developing new fibres in a similar way and these fibres are 

chosen as examples in this research. To keep the consistency in the experimental 

works and in order to avoid different manufacturing and geometrical variations from 

selecting different fibres, the Dramix series’ steel fibres are the main fibres being 

used in this research as they have the required properties which will be discussed 

more in further sections. 

2.6.2. Steel fibre pullout test 

The load carrying capacity of fibre reinforced concrete composites depend on the 

performance of three components: the fibre, the matrix and the fibre-matrix 

interface (Mobasher, 2012). As discussed in section 2.6.1, the contribution of fibres 

in concrete does not affect the flexural strength significantly. In other words, fibres 

do not improve the tensile strength before cracking. However, they can effectively 

contribute in the post cracking stage. Fibres commence playing their role when micro 

cracks start to open and bridge two sides of crack. The crack prevention process starts 

when the hydration process creates innumerable tiny voids and micro-cracks forming 
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in the matrix during hardening. By increasing the tensile load, stress in the micro 

cracks rises. When the stress reaches to the tensile strength of the concrete, the 

brittle matrix cracks and the micro-crack grows and becomes a crack. It is not possible 

to avoid cracking in this brittle matrix; however, it is controllable. Assuming an 

individual fibre or group of fibres in the cracking area, steel fibres prevent the micro-

crack and crack from growing by transferring the tension across the crack. This stress 

transfer mechanism is called crack bridging (Abdallah & Fan, 2017) (Figure 2.7). When 

the cracking stress reaches to the reinforced area, fibres come into play, by arresting 

shrinkage cracks from forming, and when they occur, preventing further growth 

(Bekaert, n.d.). The fibre crack bridging force comes from the transfer of stress at the 

fibre–matrix interface, which is achieved by the shear stress acting on the interface 

(bonding). This results in the post-cracking strength of steel fibre reinforced 

concrete (Feng, Sun, Wang, & Shi, 2014; Soetens, Van Gysel, Matthys, & Taerwe, 

2013).  

                              

Figure 2.7. Steel fibre crack bridging  
(Bekaert, n.d.) 

In order to study the behaviour of fibres in crack growth prevention and crack 

bridging, a bending test with localised crack area can be conducted. However, 
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considering the crack bridging mechanism, fibres at the cracking area are being 

pulled out from the matrix under tension. Testing large beams required huge 

volumes of concrete and is time consuming. Due to the difficulties in controlling the 

effective factors on mechanical behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete and 

variability of parameters in this test, it is sometimes difficult to conclude the direct 

effect of fibre properties and matrix behaviour of crack bridging and fibre pullout 

procedure. Therefore, according to the behaviour of fibre in this situation, a fibre 

pullout test can be conducted.  

Fibre pullout test is a method to study the behaviour of fibres in matrix under tension. 

A single or number of fibres are normally pulled out from the material which is being 

studied. In this thesis, pullout test means pulling out a single hooked end steel fibre 

from cementitious composite. Therefore, the behaviour of a steel fibre in cement-

based composite under tension can be studied with this test. It is expected that this 

test can help to study the flexural behaviour of SFRC by expanding the results of 

single fibres to crack bridging behaviour of the fibres in crack area.  

The first challenge to find out the pullout behaviour of fibre in concrete paste is 

designing the test method. There is still no standard test and guideline to conduct 

this test. Mono cube-fibre sample or double cube samples bridging with a sole or 

number of fibres can be used (Figure 2.8); however, both have critical issues in term 

of sample preparation, casting and testing equipment. There are other different 

designs for conducting this test,  for example small dog bone-shape samples that can 

be cast in single or double specimen methods (Chan & Chu, 2004). 
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Figure 2.8 Methods of pullout test 

In term of fibre, matrix and interface, there are a variety of parameters that can be 

controlled during the pullout test. The fibre-matrix interface or the fibre–matrix bond 

behaviour has to be assessed through single fibre pullout experiment. A well-

developed bond between fibre and matrix increases the force transfer between the 

two phases. In order to find out the effect of matrix on pullout behaviour, mechanical 

properties of matrix can be controlled. In term of fibre properties, geometrical details 

such as embedded length and angle of fibre embedment can be varied. To study the 

effect of steel fibre properties on pullout behaviour, shape of fibre, fibre length and 

diameter, hooked end details and tensile strength of fibre can be varied.  

Bearing pullout force depends on properties of individual fibre and the bonding 

properties between fibre and concrete matrix. Fibre hooked ends are important 

physical feature that affect the pullout resistance. A deformation mechanism 

because of mechanical anchorage of hooked end fibre makes the pullout process 

more complex compared to straight steel fibres. Basically, after increasing the 

flexural force on a beam, after first crack, the fibres between the two crack faces 

arrest the cracking and provide a mechanism that abates the unstable propagation 
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of the crack. By continuing to increase tension, the hooks start to move from their 

locations until the ends become straight. In this range, the force required to pull out 

the fibre will be decreased considerably and the pullout energy will drop. This is the 

same mechanism that happens in the pullout test and is shown in Figure 2.9. 

(Abdallah, Fan, & Zhou, 2017; Ghoddousi, Ahmadi, & Sharifi, 2010). 

 

Figure 2.9. Pullout process of hooked end steel fibre  
(Abdallah et al., 2017) 

Although some research has concluded that there is no relation between the 

behaviour of fibre in a single fibre pullout test and its effect in a structure or element, 

Cunha, Barros, and Sena-Cruz (2010) stated that the data collected from single fibre 

pullout tests can give relevant contribution to optimize the mechanical properties of 

cement composites reinforced with steel fibres. In order to fully predict the 

mechanical behaviour of SFRC, there is not a comprehensive test or model even for 

the basic uniaxial tensile situation. The results of uniaxial tensile test cannot be 
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indicative of all fibre types and cement matrices. However, according to the analysis 

of the fibre reinforcement mechanisms derived from single fibre pullout test, the key 

properties of the overall behaviour of composite material tested under uniaxial 

tension can be determined.  

A comprehensive study on pullout behaviour of hooked end and straight fibres was 

conducted by Cunha et al. (2010). In this experimental research, the fibre embedded 

length and orientation are changed between 10, 20, 30 mm and 0 ◦, 30 ◦, 60 ◦ 

respectively. The single fibres were pulled out from a self-compacting concrete 

composite with around 83 MPa compressive strength in about 180 days age. Hooked 

end steel fibres with 60 mm length, 0.75 mm diameter, aspect ratio of 80 and yield 

stress of 1100 MPa were used. Straight fibres were obtained by cutting the hooked 

ends. Four different failure modes were obtained in these tests. Majority of fibres 

with 90 degrees embedment angle, (aligned fibres perpendicular to embedment 

surface), were completely pulled out. In the case of hooked end fibres, the hooked 

end was fully straightened after debonding of the fibre-matrix interface. By changing 

the embedment angle, a similar failure mode was observed. However, in contrast to 

aligned fibres, spalling of the matrix at the fibre bending point was observed in 

inclined fibres. Nevertheless, due to a result of a compact concrete matrix and a good 

fibre bonding, fibre rupture was the most common failure mode observed during the 

pullout tests of inclined hooked fibres. The shape of the pullout load versus slip 

(displacement) curve for both types of fibres was similar, regardless the fibre 

embedded length.  
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In straight fibres, after reaching to the peak point, the load was decreased extremely. 

This was probably due to a sudden damage increase at the interface between fibre 

and paste. An insignificant friction between fibre and matrix was the commanding 

mechanism of the pullout behaviour in the rest of pullout process. Regarding the 

load-slip relationship after reaching the peak load value, the load dropped by 

increasing the fibre slip, since the smoothness of the failure surface and the available 

frictional area decreases. The load drop in inclined fibres were less significant than 

perpendicular straight fibres. This is basically due to the more extreme influence of 

the frictional resistance for inclined fibres. In general, the peak pullout load increases 

up to an orientation angle of 30 ◦ and then decreases for 60 ◦ angle. For both hooked 

and straight fibres the highest maximum pullout load was observed for an orientation 

angle of 30 ◦. It is also concluded by Qi, Wu, Ma, and Wang (2018) that the sensitivity 

to the increasing of fibre embedment angle is higher in straight steel fibres compared 

to hooked end fibres. 

Because of the increase in the load and displacement, the fibre hook started to move 

and deform gradually. The post-peak pullout load drop in hooked end fibres was less 

significant than in straight fibres. When the slip reaches to approximately 4.5 mm 

(corresponding approximately to the straightened hook length), the rest of the 

pullout process occurs under frictional resistance in similitude to straight fibres.  

In terms of effect of embedded length, generally, the peak pullout load increased 

linearly with the embedded length for both hooked and straight fibres. The influence 

of embedded length on the straight fibres was more significant than on hooked end 
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fibres due to an increase of more than 100% on peak pullout load occurred by 

increasing the embedded length from 20 to 30 mm. However, increasing the 

embedded length from 10 to 30 mm in hooked fibres provided an increase of about 

20% on the peak pullout load. These results illustrate that the pullout behaviour of 

hooked fibres at given embedded length is predominantly influenced by the 

movement and straightening of the fibre hook. (Cunha et al., 2010). 

Wu, Shi, and Khayat (2016) conducted an experimental pullout research on short thin 

straight steel fibres and mentioned that the pullout behaviour can be explained into 

four different regions, including well bonded region, partially debonded region, fully 

debonded region, and removal of fibre. The results of the pullout test on dog-bone 

shape double sample bridging specimen connected with four steel fibres showed that 

at the well bonded region, the pullout load-slip behaviour was observed to be linear 

elastic properties within the start of the progress and a pullout slip of approximately 

1.2 mm. By achieving the peak load, it remained almost stable when the pullout slip 

increased from 1.2 to 3.2 mm due to the slip-hardening behaviour of higher matrix 

packing density around the fibre because of high frictional coefficient and fibre 

surface pressure. In this section, as a part of the fibre had already debonded from 

the matrix, the load-slip curve did not show significant descending load. With 

continued loading, the fibre was slowly pulled out from the matrix. Once fibre fully 

debonded from matrix, the pullout behaviour is governed by frictional bond shear 

stress with the interface and gradually pulled out from matrix. 
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In another research presented by Hao and Hao (2017), the pullout behaviour of 

hooked end and spiral steel fibres were compared. The result of hooked end fibres 

shows that while the general trend of force-slip relations was not sensitive to 

embedment lengths, increasing the embedment length from 10 mm to 30 mm 

resulted in an increase of about 6% of the peak pullout load. Once the fibre was 

debonded, a higher pullout force can still be achieved due to the plastic deformation 

of the hooked end, which must occur if the fibre was to be pulled out. A frictional 

force of about 50 N was observed after the full plastic deformation. However, for the 

spiral fibre that was completely pulled out, several peaks of pullout force can be 

observed during the pullout process, among which the maximum peak force 

indicated the bonding strength between spiral fibre and concrete matrix, followed 

by a frictional force of about 80-90 N and a complete loss of resistance indicating the 

end of the test. Due to the spiral shape of the steel fibre, an increased frictional force 

of about 30-40 N compared to the hooked-end fibres was obtained in this stage. This 

means a steel fibre with spiral shape possessed 60-80% higher frictional bond than a 

hooked end fibre. The pullout behaviour changed from complete fibre pullout to fibre 

rupture when the embedment length was increased from 10 mm to 20 mm, making 

the full strength capacity of steel be used. Further increasing the embedment length 

resulted in insignificant changes. It is also concluded that with embedment length of 

10 mm, the pullout rate had significant influence on the pullout behaviour, but the 

influence became minimal with the increase of embedment length. 
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2.7. Effect of binder and steel fibre on SFRC 

In this section, some of the important parameters related specifically to performance 

of steel fibre reinforced concrete such as water/binder ratio, fibre dosage, fibre 

orientation and distribution, aggregate and cement replacement materials are 

considered more in detail. There are limited researches on the effects of some of 

these factors in SFRC. Therefore, the influence of some of these parameters on 

mechanical behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete are studied more in depth in 

this research.  

2.7.1. Effect of water/binder ratio on mechanical behaviour of SFRC 

Water in concrete mix is as important as the cementitious materials. The proportion 

of water in the mixture affects the most significant properties of concrete, namely 

strength and workability. Therefore, the amount of water in concrete is usually 

calculated based on the quantity of cement (or any other cementitious materials if 

used) and reported as water/cement (w/c) ratio. In cases that other cementitious 

material rather than cement is used, water/binder (w/b) ratio is designated. 

This simple material makes the dry cement powder to a high strength paste within 

different chemical reactions which mostly happen at the same time. Alite, belite, 

aluminate, ferrite phase, sulphates of sodium, potassium, calcium and also gypsum 

are the most important minerals in this reaction. This is called hydration that makes 

calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H), calcium hydroxide, monosulfate and ettringite 

phases as products (Winter, 2012). The calcium silicate hydrate forms extremely 

small fibrous, platy or tubular crystals that can be regarded as a sort of rigid sponge, 
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referred to as cement gel which occupies two-thirds of the total mass of the hydrate. 

However, the calcium hydroxide forms much larger platy crystals that dissolve in 

water providing hydroxyl (OH-) ions which are important for the protection of steel 

in concrete. During the hydration process, these two crystal types become more 

heavily interlocked that increases the strength (Taylor, 2000).  

The results of a study by Schulze (1999) show that the water/cement ratio has 

incredible effects on the strength of mortar in both compression and flexural 

conditions. For example, by keeping the cement content constant on 20%, the 

compressive and flexural strength increased from 37.2 MPa to 51.4 MPa and from 

9.6 MPa to 12.1 MPa when w/c ratio changed from 0.61 to 0.49, respectively. This 

also shows by decreasing water-cement ratio, the water absorption and the 

shrinkage of the mortars is reduced, meaning that the mortars contain less water. 

As a result of other experimental study on effect of water cement ratio on concrete 

strength (Yaşar, Erdoğan, & Kılıç, 2004), reducing the w/c had direct influence on 

compressive strength of cylindrical samples. By decreasing the w/c ratio from 0.5 to 

0.4 and 0.3, the compressive strength was improved by 20-30% where the difference 

between compressive strength of samples belongs to w/c ratios 0.3 and 0.4 are not 

considerable. Therefore, the optimum water cement ratio was determined as 0.33-

0.36. The reduction of compressive strength due to w/c increase can be explained by 

the consequence of this factor on hydration and porosity of concrete based mortars. 

Chen and Wu (2013) conclude that the hydration degree and total porosity of 

concrete will increase by increasing the w/c ratio. Generally, reduction of w/c ratio 
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improves most of the desirable properties of the hardened concrete such as 

compressive, tensile, flexural, bond and shear strengths, water tightness and 

resistance to abrasion and weathering (McIntosh, 1966). Specifically, in SFRC, 

water/cement ratio is also important. From the results of an experimental study on 

SFRC can be concluded that changing the w/c ratio has the same effect on 

compressive strength as it has on plain concrete. However, it can affect the flexural 

strength of concrete in a different way. The flexural strength of concrete reinforced 

by steel fibres decreases 2 times more by increasing w/c ratio from 0.35 to 0.55 

compared to plain concrete. Although, this study shows that different steel fibres 

have different behaviour considering w/c ratio and so optimising the w/c ratio for 

designing a particular SFRC mix is critical (Köksal, Şahin, Gencel, & Yiğit, 2013).  

Another experimental research on the effect of strength and fibre dosage on flexural 

strength of SFRC is done by Yoo, Yoon, and Banthia (2015). In this study, prismatic 

SFRC samples with three different compressive strengths, approximately 49 MPa 

(normal concrete, NC), 90 MPa (high strength concrete, HSC) and 180 MPa (Ultra-

high strength concrete, UHSC) and four different fibre dosages of 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0% 

were cast and tested. Also, 15%-25% of cement was replaced by silica fume in high 

strength mixes. The flexural strengths of HSC and UHSC were almost 1.5 and 3 times 

higher than NC. The addition of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0% steel fibres in HSC samples gives 8, 

13, and 29% higher flexural strengths compared to HSC without fibre. In particular, 

the deflection at the peak was substantially increased from fibre dosage of 0.5% to 

1.0% for NC and from 1.0% to 2.0% for HSC. For the case of UHSC, the specimen with 

2.0% fibre dosage provided almost 3 times higher deflection at the peak than that 
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without fibre. This great increase of the deflection at the peak is caused by the superb 

fibre bridging at the crack surfaces and this aims to a higher load carrying capacity 

after first crack. 

As discussed above, lower w/c ratio improves the strength of concrete. However, 

decreasing the w/c ratio is possible with increasing cement content or decreasing 

water content. Reducing water content will make the concrete mixture thicker and 

difficult to apply and compact. Therefore, in order to keep the mixing and compacting 

process efficient, some other materials are needed for some special mixes if w/c ratio 

is low. Workability as the most important factor of fresh concrete is a property of 

concrete that determines its ability to be placed, compacted and finished. The 

greatest emphasis should be placed on compaction as the effect of inadequate 

compaction is serious. Superplasticizer or more correctly known as high range water 

reducer, is one of the important components of high strength concrete and is used 

to overcome the workability issues in low w/c ratios. This type of admixture was first 

produced in Germany and later in Japan and today an enormous variety of 

superplasticizers are available in the market. Adomast (1997) defines superplasticizer 

as “a liquid plasticiser and water reducing agent that imparts extremely high 

workability when added to a concrete mix or a cementitious grout.” This is a highly 

efficient admixture that scatters cementitious phase into the aggregate particles and 

significantly increasing the flowability of it. These highly efficient water reducers are 

relatively expensive with a short period of effectiveness and apparently no 

permanent effect. Some of the benefits of using superplasticizer are presented in 

following (Adomast, 1997; Day, 2006). 
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 Increases compaction with minimal or no vibration; 

 Increases flowability of concrete to assist with difficult pours; 

 Permits water content reduction in order to produce higher strengths 

concrete; 

 Improves concrete properties in term of bleeding, segregation, permeability, 

pumpability and shrinkage. 

2.7.2. Effect of fibre dosage on mechanical behaviour of SFRC 

Fibre dosage in SFRC is one of the significant parameters which can affect the 

mechanical properties and performance of the composite. The dosage of fibres in the 

concrete matrix is directly related to the required strength and the properties of 

fibres. For some of the high aspect ratio fibres, the minimum fibre content is 10 

kg/m3. However, for the normal fibres, 25 Kg/m3 is necessary for the improvement 

of the hard concrete properties which corresponds to approximately 1% by weight 

or 0.33% by volume. Generally, by increasing the fibre dosage, the flexural behaviour 

and specifically toughness of concrete will be improved up to a limit of 100 Kg/m3. 

The slurry infiltrated fibre concrete (SIFCON) is an extremely costly special type of 

SFRC for applications such as military purposes which can contain up to 30% of steel 

fibres by volume (Ipek, Aksu, Yilmaz, & Uysal, 2014). 

An experimental research on different dosages of two types of steel fibres with 

different tensile strength (high strength and lower strength) and slightly different 

hook shape showed that adding steel fibres to the concrete matrices decrease the 

maximum compressive stress of the concrete. Increasing the dosage of high strength 
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steel fibres reduced the maximum compressive stress. However, increasing the 

proportion of low strength fibres did not affect the compressive strength of concrete 

(Malaki Zanjani, 2014). 

The results of the above experiment also showed that adding 0.3% by volume of high 

strength steel fibres increase the limit of proportionality. However, increasing the 

dosage of the fibres to 0.4% and 0.5% decreased LOP. Low strength steel fibres 

improved the maximum load bearing capacity and the flexural strength up to 17% 

compared to plain concrete without any obvious pattern. Similar to the discussions 

in section 2.6, steel fibres increased the residual flexural tensile strength. The rising 

trend went by up to 1.5 mm CMOD and the lowest fibre dosage of high strength fibres 

had the highest final residual flexural strength. The percentage of difference between 

fr,2 and fr,4 for high strength and low strength fibres were around 20% and 50%, 

respectively, which shows the effect of fibre type and improvement of high strength 

steel fibres on residual tensile strength of SFRC. 

In addition, steel fibres improved the flexural toughness by up to 22 times compared 

to plain concrete. 0.3% of high strength steel fibres had the highest flexural 

toughness between dosages of these fibres. However, increasing the proportion of 

low strength steel fibres improved the flexural toughness directly.  0.3% high strength 

and 0.5% low strength steel fibres had the highest equivalent flexural toughness 

(flexural toughness/maximum CMOD) by 17 kN and 16 kN respectively. 

The results of studies by Altun and Aktaş (2013) showed that the effects of dosage of 

cement and steel fibres on the mixture’s density, ductility and compressive strength 
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are not always straightforward. Therefore, it is essential to study more about the 

effective parameters on mechanical behaviour of SFRC. However, a similar 

experimental study on the effect of fibre dosage on mechanical properties of 

concrete was done by Mertol, Baran, and Bello (2015). It is concluded that the 

ultimate deflection values for the specimens reinforced with conventional rebar are 

greater than that of specimens reinforced with hooked end 30 mm length steel fibres 

up to the fibre dosage of 0.4%. However, as reinforcement ratio increased above 

0.4%, the ultimate deflection of SFRC specimens became approximately 50–300% 

larger than that of conventional reinforced specimens. 

The results of a study by Zhang et al. (2014) showed that the mechanical behaviour 

of concrete mixes containing 15% fly ash and 5% silica fume can be improved by 

increasing the steel fibre contents up to 2% and the increasing trend would be 

changed significantly with higher dosages. It is obvious that this depends on fibre 

type and properties of Steel Fibres but can show the effect of fibre dosage on 

mechanical behaviour of SFRC.  

2.7.3. Effect of fibre orientation and distribution on mechanical 

behaviour of SFRC 

Furthermore, the other parameter which can affect the result of flexural behaviour 

of concrete is the orientation of fibres in the matrix. If fibres are placed in the same 

direction as the direction of tension and perpendicular to crack surface, then the 

fibres can play their crack bridging role. However, in the opposite direction, if the 

fibre is placed longitudinal to the crack surface, the steel fibre will actually divide the 
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matrix apart and as consequence, this can reduce the flexural strength. In other 

word, fibres are optimal when they are imbedded in the matrix in the direction of 

tensile stress and cross the crack at a perpendicular angle. If the fibre crosses the 

crack at an oblique angle, it will lose the effectiveness. Different factors such as 

aggregate size, workability, placing and compacting progress can affect the fibre 

distribution and orientation.  

Kang, Lee, Kim and Kim (2011) state this issue as a conclusion of their studies on the 

effect of fibre orientation and distribution property and direction of placement on 

the flexural strength of steel fibre-reinforced ultra-high strength concrete (SFR-

UHSC). According to the flexural test results, orientation and distribution of the fibres 

did not influence the first crack strength significantly. The orientation and 

distribution are determined by considering the directions of concrete placing. The 

first crack strength and the flexural strength of samples containing concrete placed 

parallel to the length of specimen was 5.5% and 61% larger than that of samples 

containing transversely placed concrete respectively. 

The other component which can influence on fibre distribution and orientation is the 

aggregates and their maximum size. Fibres in mortar can only be separated by fine 

grained aggregate which can freely move between fibres. The large size aggregates 

will increase the problem of concentrating in balls and will cause the irregular 

distribution which will have negative effect on workability of fresh concrete and 

mechanical behaviour of hardened concrete. Thus, it is usually recommended to use 

high percent of small aggregates and also fine range of sizes. 
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2.7.4. Effect of aggregate properties on mechanical behaviour of SFRC 

Basically, aggregate in term of particle size is classified as two different types, coarse 

and fine (gravel and sand). Coarse aggregate particles are usually larger than 4.75 

mm (retain on No. 4 sieve), while fine aggregate particles are smaller than 4.75 mm 

(pass No. 4 sieve) ("Basic Properties of Building Decorative Materials," 2011). 

Aggregates usually fill around 3/4 of the concrete weight and volume and therefore 

can have significant effects on concrete properties. The result of compression tests 

carried out by Yaşar et al. (2004) indicated that the size range of the aggregates used 

as coarse aggregates in concrete mixes is important and affects the mechanical 

behaviour and compressive strength of the concrete. As a general conclusion, 

increasing the maximum size of the coarse aggregates would decrease the 

compressive strength. This may be due to the larger free spaces remaining between 

the coarse aggregate and also the influence on workability of concrete. Therefore, an 

optimised aggregate grading is essential. 

From another experimental study performed by Beushausen and Dittmer (2015), two 

different types of aggregates, Andesite and Granite, were used in variety tests to 

understand the influence of aggregate type on the strength and elastic modulus of 

high strength concrete. As a part of conclusions, due to this stiffness, stress 

concentrates at the interface between the particle and the paste. Therefore, an 

earlier failure and a lower compressive strength occurs for Andesite concrete 

compared to Granite concrete. 
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Generally, the more uniform size range are used, the greater voids remain and the 

more paste is needed to fill. Therefore, the cost of the mix would rise. On the other 

hand, the workability of concrete will decrease by adding wide range of aggregates 

to fill the voids. By increasing the sand content to satisfy finishing and workability 

requirements, the strength will decrease due to higher water demand. This can cause 

pumping difficulties in some applications such as shotcreting as the line friction will 

increase. The shape and surface texture of aggregate influence the properties of 

freshly mixed concrete as smoother aggregates can reduce the strength but increase 

the workability. Moreover, aggregates play an important role in determining the 

resistance of concrete to surface abrasion and wear in the case of durability. 

Chang (2004) explains the aggregate size distribution’s importance with the equation 

[Vp=Vv+S.t] where Vp is the volume of concrete paste, Vv the volume of void 

aggregates space, S the surface area of aggregate and t is the thickness of lubricant 

paste. Therefore, to decrease the paste volume, the void space between the 

aggregates should be reduced which can be happened by a better mixture proportion 

of the aggregate or by packing the mixing materials more densely. 

An experimental study on the effect of coarse aggregate size on SFRC was carried out 

by Chenkui and Guofan (1995). The research involved testing cubes and beams using 

0-20 mm and 20-40 mm coarse aggregate sizes and reinforced by 3 different types of 

steel fibres varying in term of length and aspect ratio. The results of their study show 

that the aggregate maximum size effect on compressive strength of SFRC samples is 

insignificant. In term of flexural strength, generally, the addition of fibres to larger 
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coarse aggregate concrete (with a maximum size of 40 mm) improves ultimate 

flexural strength. This improvement is slightly reduced as the content of medium 

crushed stone increases from 20 to 40 mm. In addition, the fibre concrete containing 

larger aggregate has a good fatigue performance. The results also show that the 

longer fibres (more than 35 mm) are more effective in large size aggregate mixes. 

Currently, there is an increasing trend in the usage of lightweight and recycled 

aggregates in concrete for environmental reasons and specific requirement in 

particular applications. For example, a research on lightweight SFRC is carried by 

Güneyisi, Gesoglu, Özturan, and İpek (2015).  The coarse aggregate used in this 

research are lightweight fly ash aggregates with specific gravity of 1.71. The results 

show that increasing the steel fibre dosage from 0% to 1% resulted in increasing the 

compressive strength by up to 5–10%. However, increasing the dosage to more than 

1% resulted a slight drop of compressive strengths of the concretes. The results show 

that the steel fibre usage did not influence the modulus of elasticity. Increasing the 

steel fibre dosage from 0% to 1.5% in lightweight concrete can also improve the 

splitting tensile strength by more than 50%.  
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2.7.5. Effect of cement replacements on mechanical behaviour  

There are two important reasons that the cement in concrete can be replaced by 

other materials: 

 Improving the performance of concrete 

 Reducing the environmental effect of concrete 

 

There are variety of materials that are being used in concrete applications in order 

to optimise the performance of the composite for specific requirements. These 

materials can have chemical, mechanical or physical influences in concrete. On the 

other hand, as discussed in section 2.1, due to the huge environmental issues of 

cement production, finding alternatives for this material is always under 

consideration of researchers. There are different industries that use raw materials in 

their production process and the by-products of these industries can be used as a 

replacement of cement in concrete. As these materials are already being produced 

and no further significant progress is needed, using them as cement replacements 

can decrease the demand for cement production. This will be very helpful in reducing 

the emission of cement production and keeping the resources for future generations.  

However, the effects of using cement replacement material in combination with steel 

fibres in concrete are still not fully understood. Therefore, the effect of four different 

cement replacement materials in SFRC is studied in this research. 

In order to study the effect of different cementitious materials on SFRC, four different 

cement replacements, silica fume (SF), pulverised fuel ash (PFA), limestone filler (LF) 
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and ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS), were chosen for this project 

regarding to their behaviour in concrete and practicality in the industry. Silica fume 

and fly ash are pozzolanas. They are by-products of different manufacturing 

processes that are described more in detail in the following sections. These materials 

do not react with water alone. Although, they react chemically with the calcium 

hydroxide which is produced by the hydration of cement to form calcium silicate 

hydrates (C-S-H) which bind the concrete together. However, the first use of 

pozzolanas is going back to AD115 where Romans used in construction of Pantheon, 

Rome (UK Quality Ash Association, 2014a). The other cement replacement material 

is limestone which is chemically inert, but limestone fines can contribute towards 

strength by a physical, void-filling mechanism due to their fine particle size. As 

regards ground granulated blast-furnace slag, this is a by-product and a latent 

hydraulic binder that when is mixed with water, it slowly sets and hardens (Concrete 

Society Working Group, 2011). The detail information of these materials and in 

comparison with cement is presented in Table 2.2 and the following sections. 
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Table 2.2. Chemical and physical properties of cement replacements 

("Composition of Ribble Portland Cement," 2017; Concrete Society Working Group, 2011) 

Properties Silica Fume PFA 
Limestone 

Filler 
GGBS Cement 

Fineness (m
2
/kg) 

15000 - 
35000 

450 660m2/g 350 - 550 300-500 

Bulk density (kg/m
3
) 1350 - 1510 1300 1300 1200 1000-1300 

Specific gravity 2.2 2.2 2.7 2.9 3.15 

Density (kg/m
3
) 2200 2200 2700 2900 3150 

Main elements  

Silicon (% as SiO2) > 85 38 - 55 0.3 30–40 20 

Aluminium (% as Al2O3) < 2 20 - 40 < 0.1 5–20 4.5 

Iron (% as Fe2O3) < 1 6 - 16 < 0.02 < 2 2 

Calcium (% as CaO) < 1 1.8 - 10 55 35 - 40 65 

Magnesium (% as MgO) < 1 1.0 - 3.5 0.25 5 - 18 2 

Sodium (% as Na2O) < 1 0.8 - 1.8 < 0.01 < 1 0.3 

Potassium (% as K2O) < 1 2.3 - 4.5 < 0.01 < 1 0.5 

Titanium (% as TiO2)  0.9 - 1.1 < 0.01 < 2  

Chloride (% as Cl) < 0.3 < 0.01 0.004 < 0.1 0.06 

Loss on ignition (%) < 4 3 - 20 43 < 3 2.9 

Sulfate (% as SO4) < 0.3 0.42 - 3.0 < 0.05 < 2.5 3.2 

Free calcium oxide (%) < 1 < 0.1 - 1.0 < 0.01 < 1 1.5 

 

 Silica fume 

Silica fume is a type of Supplementary cementing material (SCM).  It is a by-product 

of the silicon metal and ferrosilicon alloys manufacturing process. As shown in Figure 

2.10, it is prepared by burning SiCl4 in an oxygen rich hydrocarbon flame by the 

following chemical formula (Greenwood & Earnshaw, 1984):          

SiCl4 + 2 H2 + O2 → SiO2 + 4 HCl 
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Moreover, 100 nm or even finer particles of silica fume (many hundreds of times finer 

than cement) appears in quartz to silicon changing process after heating the quartz 

up to 2000 ◦C which involves oxidation of SiO vapour followed by condensation of 

the SiO2 Fume. Silica fume has a very high content of amorphous silicon dioxide (SiO2) 

(more than 80% silica) and includes very fine spherical particles in noncrystalline 

state. Small amounts of iron, magnesium, and alkali oxides are also found in this 

material which is highly pozzolanic (Mehta, 1986).  

 

 

Figure 2.10 Silica Fume Production 
(Silica Fume Association, n.d.) 

 

 

The important advantages of using silica fume are as following (Siddique, 2011): 
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 High early compressive strength 

 High tensile, flexural strength, toughness and 

modulus of elasticity 

 High bond strength 

 High durability and resistance to chemical 

attack from chlorides, acids, nitrates and 

sulphates, etc. 

 Low permeability 

The pozzolanic reactions are other type of chemical reactions that can have the same 

productions in concrete as hydration. Pozzolanic materials are not chemically 

reacting with water but make an efficient product by reacting with hydrates. So, C-S-

H as the main result of the reaction between the silicate phases of Portland cement 

and water can be created with pozzolanic reactions as well. Silica fume is a pozzolanic 

material and so in theory can enhance the content of C-S-H in concrete. 

Ca(OH)2 + H4SiO4 → Ca2+ + H2SiO4
2- + 2 H2O → CaH2SiO4 · 2 H2O 

CH + SH → C-S-H 

Due to extremely fine particles (Figure 2.11), silica fume plays an important role in 

filling the transition zone between aggregates and paste which is important for 

bonding between the two. Furthermore, it is suggested that by adding the steel fibres 

as reinforcements to the concrete containing silica fume, filling all the gaps and 

providing the maximum bond between steel fibre and mortar to optimise the 

potential of steel fibres would be effective. 

Figure 2.11 Silica fume particles 
viewed in a transmission 

electron microscope 
(Silicaman, 2012) 
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For the first time in tunnelling industry, 15% of cement was replaced by silica fume 

to use in the construction of the Blindtarmen Tunnel in Oslo, Norway. Moreover, it is 

reported in different studies (Mazloom, Ramezanianpour, & Brooks, 2004) that 5-

15% of silica fume can improve the workability of concrete. In addition, it reduces 

the water demand which can lead to improvements on mechanical behaviour of 

concrete. 

Çakır and Sofyanlı (2015) reported that the silica fume can have different influence 

on concrete mixes with different components. In most cases, silica fume reduced the 

compressive strength at the early ages slightly. However, 90 days compression test 

shows that the samples with 5% and 10% of silica fume have noticeable higher 

compressive strengths than the samples without it. They also concluded that the 

improvement or reduction due to the effect of silica fume varies by using different 

types of aggregates. Tensile splitting test in this study shows that the silica fume has 

improvement effect on tensile strength of concrete especially at later ages (28 and 

90 days). Water absorption also was improved by adding the silica fume to the 

mixtures. Siddique (2011) by reporting the results of several studies also 

acknowledges the improvement of compressive strength by replacing the cement 

with silica fume by up to 20%. 

Another experimental study was conducted by Zhang et al. (2014) on Mechanical 

properties of fly ash concrete composite reinforced with nano-SiO2 and steel fibre. 

Totally, 11 mixes were made with constant fly ash content (15%) and different silica 

fume and steel fibre volumes, 1%-9% and 0.5%-2.5%, respectively. The results show 
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the workability of fresh concrete declines by increasing the dosage of silica fume and 

steel fibres. However, addition of silica fume and steel fibre improve the mechanical 

properties of the concrete. There is an increasing trend in the compressive strength 

and modulus of elasticity with increase in silica fume content when it is below 5% 

and they begin to decrease when the silica fume dosage is more than 5%. It is also 

concluded that the improvement of compressive strength of concrete at early ages 

(3 and 7 days) is more obvious than 28 and 60 days tests. The results of a study on 

SFRC containing silica fume also show that the hooked end steel fibres improve the 

mechanical properties of the concretes regardless the w/b ratio (Gesoğlu, Güneyisi, 

Alzeebaree, & Mermerdaş, 2013). It is concluded that the addition of steel fibres in 

concrete including silica fume, increases the impact resistance and the ductility 

considerably. Inclusion of 1% steel fibre in the concrete containing 8% of silica fume 

caused the flexural strength to increase to 1.94 times compare to plain concrete (Nili 

& Afroughsabet, 2010).  

More specifically on fibre bonding properties, it is found in an experimental research 

on the effect of silica fume on fibre bonding characteristic with silica fume contents 

ranging from 0% to 40% that the incorporation of silica fume can effectively enhance 

the fibre–matrix interfacial properties, especially in fibre pullout energy (Chan & Chu, 

2004). Another recent experimental research on the influence of silica fume content 

on microstructure development and bond to steel fibre in ultra-high strength (UHS) 

cement-based materials by Wu et al. (2016) is conducted. Short straight high tensile 

strength steel fibres were embedded in a UHS with 0.18 w/c ratio and five different 

silica fume levels from 0% to 25%. The results show that replacing cement by silica 
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fume improves the compressive and flexural strength around 10%-20% due to the 

accelerated hydration of cement by silica fume and the optimum replacement level 

of silica fume is reported as 20%. In case of effect of silica fume on workability of 

concrete, the results show that replacing silica fume by up to 15% increases the 

workability and it drops down significantly at 25% levels which is also stated as one 

of the reasons for lower compressive and flexural strengths in this level. The results 

also show that incorporation of silica fume improves the bonding properties between 

fibre and matrix and increases the pullout energy. 

 Pulverised fuel ash 

Fundamentally, coal ash is a general word to call by-products that are produced 

during the combustion process used at coal-fired power stations. Three types of coal 

ash are available in the UK (UK Quality Ash Association, 

2014b):  

 Pulverised Fuel Ash (PFA)/ Fly Ash, 

 Furnace Bottom Ash (FBA), 

 Cenospheres. 

 

Pulverised fuel ash (PFA) or in general usage “fly ash” is a by-product of thermal 

power generating stations. Fly ash can also mean ash from furnaces other than coal-

fired power station furnaces. However, it is usual to refer to the type of burning 

involved to create it. When coal is burned, the fine ash is carried out with the flue 

gas. This passes through electrostatic precipitators that remove these fine particles 

Figure 2.12. PFA particles 
viewed by microscope 

(UK Quality Ash Association, 2014a) 
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as PFA (Figure 2.12). The resulting material is a siliceous ash and represents about 

15% of the weight of coal prior to combustion. This fly ash may then be used in the 

manufacture of cement and concrete without any processing, subject to testing for 

fineness and loss on ignition (LOI). Alternatively, this material may be classified by 

air-swept classifiers to produce a finer ash. A smaller particle size ensures a more 

reactive material and gives some water reduction (Concrete Society Working Group, 

2011). It is then collected in silos where it is either sold dry for use in concrete or 

moistened which is called conditioning for applications such as fill, grouts, etc. Some 

stations may mix the ash with large quantities of water and pump the resulting slurry 

to lagoons and then it has to be drained. 

PFA is a supplementary cementing material (SCM) which has been used in concrete 

mixes as an admixture for decades and is being used in a variety of applications to 

enhance the mechanical performance of high strength concretes and making mixes 

more economically. The benefit of this artificial pozzolana is associated with 

improvements in durability, resistance to sulphate attack and a reduction in the 

effects of the alkali-aggregate reactions (Cook, 1986). To add, around 900 kg of CO2 

is produced for every tonne of Portland cement made. By replacing for example 30 

per cent of the total cement content with PFA, the overall environmental impact of 

concrete can be reduced by at least 17 percent for the same 28 day strength and 

when the specified strength is at 56 days or more, even greater reductions in the 

environmental impact are achievable (UK Quality Ash Association, n.d.). 
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British standard EN 450 (British standard institute, 2012) defines PFA as “fine powder 

of mainly spherical, glassy particles, derived from burning of pulverised coal, with or 

without co-combustion materials, which has pozzolanic properties and consists 

essentially of SiO2 and Al2O3 and which is obtained by electrostatic or mechanical 

precipitation of dust-like particles from the flue gases of the power stations; and may 

be processed.” As part of production process, different preparation actions such as 

classification, selection, sieving, drying, blending, grinding or carbon reduction have 

to be done to optimize its fineness, reduce its water demand or to improve other 

properties. Similar to silica fume, PFA contains high volumes of SiO2 and Al2O3 and 

iron oxide (Fe2O3) totally around 70% by mass and particles range in size from 

0.5 µm to 300 µm (max 34% should be retained when wet-sieved on 45μm sieve 

(ASTM International, 2003; British standard institute, 2012; Pourkhorshidi, Najimi, 

Parhizkar, Jafarpour, & Hillemeier, 2010). According to ASTM C618 (ASTM 

International, 2003), four classes of pozzolans can be used in concrete, class N, F, C 

and S depend on the production procedure or based on EN 450-1 (British standard 

institute, 2012) class N and S depends on particle size. Generally, PFA can have 

morphologic (structural), pozzolanic (chemical) and micro-aggregate (physical) 

effects on concrete. Morphologic effect indicates that there are many micro-beads 

in PFA working as ‘lubricating balls’ when incorporated in fresh concrete; hence it 

benefits the fluidity. The micro-aggregate effect indicates that the micro-beads in 

PFA can scatter well in concrete and merge firmly with gel produced in cement 

hydration, and thus promote concrete density. The spherical rounded particle shapes 

of PFA can help this type of concrete to overcome the drawback of less workability 
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issue at lower water/cement ratios. The pozzolanic effect indicates that the product 

of cement hydration (Ca(OH)2) can activate the unfixed SiO2 and Al2O3 in fly ash in 

order to produce more hydrated gel (Zhang et al., 2014). 

Several studies are done by researchers to find out the effect of different PFA 

contents on concrete mixes. An experimental project was performed by Durán-

Herrera, Juárez, Valdez, and Bentz (2011), where fly ash in range of 0-75% was added 

to concrete. The results show that the slump increases by adding higher volumes of 

PFA. The result of compression tests illustrates that by increasing the PFA content 

level, the compressive strength decreases. Although, in the older samples, the 

difference between the compressive strength of the concretes with PFA and without 

it tends to decrease. The modulus of elasticity also was increased by 8% for the 

samples with 15% of FA. It is reported by Shaikh and Supit (2014) that high volumes 

of PFA, 40% and 60%, increases the concrete compressive strength by 3% and 

decreases by 54% comparing to plain concrete, respectively. 

The usage of PFA would be critically based on the shape and size of the structure or 

element. As PFA reduces the amount of the heat produced in hydration process of 

making concrete in comparison with normal Portland cement concrete; hence, in 

cold or dry weather conditions, the excessive heat loss may be a problem for the thin 

sections and can decrease the strength and so extra protections are necessary (UK 

Quality Ash Association, 2014b). 

PFA is currently being used in different concrete and SFRC applications. However, 

there are only few academic researches on the effect of this material specifically on 
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SFRC properties. One of the rare experimental studies on the effect of fly ash and 

steel fibres on concrete was carried out by Atiş and Karahan (2009). The results 

showed that steel fibres improve the tensile strength properties, either into Portland 

cement concrete or fly ash concrete. However, they reduced workability. Although 

fly ash replacement reduces strength properties and improves workability of steel 

fibre reinforced concrete. 

 Limestone filler 

Fillers, generally, are particles which can be added to material to reduce the 

consumption of other basic binders. The reason to use fillers can be specific 

requirements of mixture, environmental issues or financial solutions. Therefore, to 

decrease the environmental impacts of basic materials in concrete such as cement 

and also to reduce the cost of manufacturing high performance concrete where 

economic factors are more noticeable, it is a good idea to replace the cement 

materials with cheaper components. Different types of filler are being used in the 

concrete industry. Crushed rocks are kind of fillers which can be used in concrete. 

They have different effects on mixtures and finding out the optimum volume to add 

is critical.  Limestone fines are produced by milling and classification of selected 

limestone to produce fine, high surface area powders. 

A Research on the effects of Quartz and Limestone fillers on mechanical properties 

of concrete and the workability of mixtures shows that adding 10% of these fillers 

can have noticeable improvement on compressive strength and other mechanical 

properties of concrete. In spite of the improvements, replacing the concrete by 
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natural fillers is a good technique to make cheaper concrete (Tikkanen, Cwirzen, & 

Penttala, 2014). Similarly, other research on limestone filler concrete illustrates that 

the filler improves the workability and mechanical behaviour (compressive and 

flexural strength) with an optimum level of 5-10% (Bederina, Makhloufi, & Bouziani, 

2011; Bonavetti, Donza, Menéndez, Cabrera, & Irassar, 2003; Gesoğlu, Güneyisi, 

Kocabağ, Bayram, & Mermerdaş, 2012). 

There are very few academic researches on the effect of fillers on SFRC. A research 

on water tightness of SFRC pipes is carried out by Haktanir, Ari, Altun, Atis, and 

Karahan (2006). The concrete mixes were including plain concrete and mixes 

containing finely ground limestone. Sample were pipes with internal diameter of 500 

mm reinforced with two different fibre dosages of 25kg/m3 and 40kg/m3. The tests 

on plain concrete pipes and those where the concrete included limestone filler 

showed that the water-tightness was 57% improved compared to the pipes 

manufactured without the filler. 

 Ground granulated blast-furnace slag 

Ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS) is another supplementary cementing 

material and is a by-product of the iron-making process. Because of its high calcium 

silicate content, this material has excellent cementitious properties which are being 

used in concrete industry (Topçu, 2013). A blast furnace containing a controlled 

mixture of iron ore, coke and limestone has to be operated at a temperature of about 

1,500°C. The iron ore will be reduced to iron and the remaining floating materials on 

top of the iron will form a slag. This slag can be periodically tapped off as a molten 
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liquid and the cooling rate of this will determine its physical characteristics. If the 

material is cooled naturally, it can only be used as an aggregate. However, it can also 

be rapidly quenched in large water tanks or cooled by water sprays. This process 

optimises the cementitious properties and produces granules similar to coarse sand. 

This granulated slag needs to be dried and grounded to the fine powder known as 

ground granulated blast furnace slag (Concrete Society Working Group, 2011). 

Slag cement is hydraulic and can be added to cement as an SCM ("Concrete Mixture 

Optimization," 1990). GGBS itself has a relatively slow hardening rate and for normal 

concrete applications, it needs to be activated by mixing it with CEM I. SiO2, CaO and 

Al2O3 are the main elements of GGBS. The results of an experimental work on 

influence of slags in concrete show that in short terms, the compressive strength 

decreases by increasing the slag content and the effect is more evident at early ages. 

However, 28 day tests show that replacing 20% and 40% of cement by GGBFS can 

increase the compressive strength by 2-4%. Moreover, in mixes containing 

particularly high level of slag, by increasing the water–binder ratio the strength of 

concrete decreases more compared to control normal Portland cement concrete 

(Bilim, Atiş, Tanyildizi, & Karahan, 2009). A few studies are carried out on the effect 

of GGBS in SFRC. A research by Kaïkea et al. (2014) is done on concrete containing 

admixtures and corrugated steel fibres. The levels of cement replacement for GGBS 

and silica fume used in this study were 20% and 10% respectively. The data show that 

silica fume can also be replaced by GGBS. In order to keep the compressive strength 

constant, the replaced silica fume can be substitute by a 20% dosage of blast furnace 
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slag. In addition, with a 2% of fibre dosage, the flexural strength was increased by 

53% and 49% for GGBS and silica fume, respectively. 

It is concluded in research including alkali-activated slag and steel fibres that the 

reduction of compressive strength due to addition of steel fibres in SFRC is higher in 

normal concrete compared to concrete containing GGBS. Splitting tensile strength 

increases in both normal and GGBS concretes with the incorporation of fibres; 

however, this enhancement is higher in GGBS concrete reinforced with steel fibres. 

In general, the alkali-activated slag SFRC has a mechanical performance better than 

plain concrete and these material combinations are an optimal alternative for 

application in conditions where toughness and crack strength are required (Bernal, 

De Gutierrez, Delvasto, & Rodriguez, 2010). 

2.8. SFRC in precast pipes and lining segments 

Manufacturing reinforced concrete to overcome the low tensile strength of the 

concrete for precast elements requires specific machineries, storage and is time 

consuming. Replacing the conventional bars with steel fibres without compromising 

the required performance can improve the manufacturing and casting procedure in 

terms of timing and financial cost significantly. However, due to the high loading 

conditions in some applications such as precast tunnel lining segments in tunnel 

boring machines (TBM) or pipes in jacking pipe method, it is critical to design the 

concrete mixes and the required reinforcement for these applications to bear the 

ground, water, pushing jacks and initial loads. 
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After many years of research, today Fibre Reinforced Concrete (FRC) has become a 

popular sort of high performance material to use in modern structures with high 

requirements. Tunnelling is one of the most complex engineering areas for which 

concrete has been used. Concrete as an early composite material was used for the 

East Boston Tunnel in 1982 (Muir Wood, 2000). In order to increase the construction 

rate and excavate the ground in complex conditions in a safe area, there is a growing 

interest to use Tunnel Boring Machine (TBM) and its specific supporting system which 

is composed of multiple concrete rings that are sequentially placed as tunnel boring 

advances. To become available for this purpose, precast tunnel lining segments have 

to be produced and erected after excavation at shield tail which was firstly 

introduced in 1936 (Grooves, 1943) to provide a supported environment for other 

jobs during and after construction. The longitudinal forces (thrust of the jacks) 

introduced by tunnel boring machines (TBMs) to the segmental tunnel linings, 

ground pressure, water pressure and other components’ dead load have to be 

carried out by the lining segments (Arnau, Molins, Blom, & Walraven, 2012). 

Concrete segments in tunnels and shafts are widely applied with inside diameter 

ranging between 1.20m and more than 38.0m especially in UK and USA (Jewell & 

O’Connor, 2012; Maidl et al., 1995). Moyson (1995) also concluded the advantages 

of steel fibres in tunnel lining by enhancing the bearing capacity which is caused by 

improving bending behaviour in his researches. The Channel Tunnel Rail Link in UK 

and Second Heinenoord Tunnel in Netherlands are such examples of using SFRC 

segmental ring as supporting system (Poh et al., 2009). In addition, SFRC can be also 

used in tunnelling in the forms of shotcrete, mostly in New Austrian tunnelling 
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method (NATM) and multi-layered constructions and pumped concrete in inner 

shells as the second supporting layer. In other general civil engineering applications, 

steel fibre reinforced concrete is being used as an efficient material in building 

construction, foundations, precast members as transport tracks, floor slabs, pipes, 

bridge decks, columns, etc. Furthermore, it is suitable for use in maintenance works. 

Some of the main advantages of concrete precast segmental tunnel lining reinforced 

by fibres are (Chapman, Metje, & Stark, 2010; Fuente, Pujadas, Blanco, & Aguado, 

2012): 

 No major corrosion concerns; 

 Moderate strengths; 

 More ductile than unreinforced concrete; 

 Higher toughness;  

 Resistance to fire;  

 Resistance to fatigue; 

 Better performance against concentrated loads. 

Mohamed, Soliman, and Nehdi (2014) studied the behaviour of different type and 

dosage of steel fibres on pipes with 300 mm internal diameter. The pipes fabricated 

with dry concrete mixes and reinforced by 0, 20, 40 and 60 kg/m3 of Collated-hooked 

end, Dispersed-hooked end and Dispersed-crimped steel fibres. The results show 

that the specimens containing higher fibre dosage represent higher ultimate and 

post-cracking strengths. It was also found that 0.25% fibre dosage in volume (20 

kg/m3) and lower are insufficient dosages. In this study, collated hooked end fibres 

with aspect ratio 80 had the highest improvement. In another paper, the same 
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authors showed that the residual behaviour of SFRC pipes was comparable or better 

than the conventional RC pipes at small deformations. In addition, at relatively small 

displacements (2.0–5.0 mm), SFRC pipes reinforced with a fibre content of 30 

kg/m3 or higher showed higher residual strengths than those of RC pipes (Mohamed, 

Soliman, & Nehdi, 2015). 

Figure 2.13 shows the range of jacking pipes and tunnels below 3 metre diameter 

where precast pipes are acceptable to use with given methods. The wide range of 

diameters and lengths are showing the potential of improvement to widen the use 

of fibre-cement concrete. Therefore decreasing or eliminating the traditional steel 

bars from the reinforcing system of these elements can have noticeable advantages 

in this industry. However, according to BS EN 1916 (British standard institute, 2002), 

a steel fibre concrete pipe shall withstand a proof load for one minute without 

showing any crack. However, a reinforced concrete pipe shall also withstand the 

proof (crack) load when tested, with any stabilized surface crack in the tensile zones 

of the concrete being not greater than 0.3 mm over a continuous length of 300 mm 

or more. Hence, the standard is more demanding for SFRC than for RC. This highlights 

the lack of standards in using steel fibres in different applications and emphasises the 

importance of conducting more research on this topic. 
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Figure 2.13. Excavation technics for pipe jacks and tunnels below 3m diameter 
(HSE & PJA & BTS, 2006) 
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2.9. Finite Element Modelling of SFRC 

In order to predict the behaviour of different materials and complex structures, 

today, computational tools are being used widely. Due to the specific behaviour of 

steel fibres, the performance of reinforced concrete structural elements using these 

materials is needed to be simulated by computational methods. As discussed in 

section 2.6, adding steel fibres will improve the post crack behaviour of concrete and 

control of cracking in the serviceability limit state. Therefore, simulation methods 

that can predict damage patterns, deformation capacity and strength of reinforced 

component will help the use of SFRC in practice. Numerical modelling tools that can 

predict the behaviour will provide structural and material engineers the opportunity 

to propose and validate new systems and materials before, and in combination with, 

experimental testing (Bandelt & Billington, 2016). 

Different challenges are still under development in finite element modelling of steel 

fibre reinforced concrete. One of the important issues regarding modelling SFRC 

structures is defining the material properties. Different FEM packages are using 

different criteria to define the behaviour of SFRC. For example, uniaxial tensile 

strength is one of the factors in concrete material models. As discussed in section 

2.6, steel fibres are not affecting the first crack strength. In order to add the effect of 

fibres, residual strength shall be defined. There are still confusions in presenting the 

residual strength due to variability in testing procedures and data collection 

methods. As mentioned in section 2.6.1, energy absorption or flexural toughness are 

being calculated in different ways and importing these data will affect the result of 
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FEM. Recently, some of the FEM packages are becoming more fibre friendly and 

functions to define post crack properties are getting more reliable. Despite the lack 

of standards and codes for using fibres in concrete and practicality of FEM packages 

for FRC, simulating the behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete will help the 

industry to understand the potential of this material and widen the applicable 

applications. 

Fibre reinforced concrete material is typically used in applications where crack width 

control and high tensile ductility are important. Although, the mechanical 

characteristics of SFRC depend on the properties of the matrix and fibres, the fibre 

distribution within the element is significant and non-uniformity of the fibre 

distribution will affect the overall performance when considering high volume 

applications. There are different forms of procedure to simulate the heterogeneous 

fibre distribution. Past studies have shown that regions with fewer fibres can act as 

defects, reducing both the strength and toughness of the structural element. These 

dependencies need to be understood to realize the potential of SFRC in order to 

continue to input the laboratory research into real application. Kang, Rypl, and 

Bolander (2016) used a lattice model based on the rigid-body-spring concept to 

simulate the tensile behaviour of fibre reinforced concrete with strain hardening 

behaviour. Simulated cracking behaviour is compared with experimental results 

where Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA) fibres were used. Based on the micromechanics of 

fibre pullout, the bridging forces across crack faces are distributed along the 

embedded lengths of individual fibres. To achieve realistic patterns of crack 

development, individual fibres are distributed according to spatially correlated 
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random fields. It is seen that regions of lower fibre content can act as defects that 

promote larger crack openings and lower resistance to fracture localization.  

Orientation of fibres will directly influence the pullout behaviour and crack bridging 

as mentioned in section 2.6.2. The fibre crack bridging and pullout process is a highly 

sophisticated mechanism which consists of cohesion, interfacial debonding, sliding 

frictional contact, fibre deformation and material plasticity. For most of the cases, 

such complexities make the use of analytical methods to investigate the process 

almost impossible. Considering the deficiencies of physical tests, i.e. time and level 

of details, the establishment of a nonlinear FE model to simulate the mechanism of 

fibre pullout from the concrete matrix is an instructive solution to tackle such a 

complex problem (Hajsadeghi, Chin, & Jones, 2016). 

The other challenge in simulating the behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete is 

when it is used in combination with other reinforcements. The use of steel fibres is a 

well acknowledged methodology to improve the tensile performance and toughness 

of concrete and is nowadays recognized as a structural material that found place in 

different structural codes (fib, 2013). One of the main reasons that this material is 

getting popular is related to the existence of different national standards such as 

French, Japanese, Italian and German and international codes such as RILEM and fib 

for the design of SFRC structures (Rossi & Tailhan, 2016). Several researches proved 

that steel fibres can be adopted as the sole reinforcement in structural elements 

having a very high degree of redundancy such as slabs. In other complex structures, 

fibres may be added as a secondary reinforcement to concrete in order to partially 
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substitute and optimize conventional reinforcement. The combination of continuous 

rebars and randomly distributed discontinuous fibres is generally referred to as 

Hybrid Reinforced Concrete (HRC). This has recently gained an increasing importance 

as a feasible way to design optimized structural elements in applications that fibre 

solely is not able to bear the loads and also an improvement is needed for 

conventional reinforcement systems. A parametric study on finite element modelling 

of hybrid reinforced concrete  elevated slabs subjected to uniformly distributed loads 

and considering different FRC classes and different conventional reinforcement 

layouts is carried out by Facconi, Plizzari, and Minelli (2016). It is concluded that the 

hybrid reinforcement strongly depends on the performance of fibre reinforced 

concrete. In fact, the results of the non-linear finite element analysis showed that the 

use of a combined diagonal and longitudinal reinforcement can be slightly effective 

only when FRC is characterized by a low toughness. Moreover, as the residual 

strength of FRC increases, the slab capacity significantly increases irrespective of the 

adopted combination of conventional reinforcement.  
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Introduction 

In this chapter, the overview of the experimental studies is explained in section 3.2. 

The materials used for manufacturing the samples in different experiments are 

described in section 3.3. Various sample manufacturing procedures used in this 

research are presented in section 3.4 and 3.5 including the details for mixing, casting 

and curing and the testing methods of different samples. 

3.2. Experimental Study Overview 

In the case of the cement replacement materials (CRM), four different materials that 

are commonly used in civil engineering were chosen. The CRMs and their 

replacement levels were chosen with regard to their availability, practicality and 

behaviour in concrete matrices and according to standards and manuals. Three 

different replacement levels for each CRM were chosen for designing the mixes, 

based on typical levels for each CRM in relevant literature and guidelines (British 

standard institute, 2016a; Concrete Society Working Group, 2011; Holland, 2005).  

To study the behaviour of fibres in crack bridging and improvement in the tensile 

strength of the concrete, three or four point bending test can be used to determine 

the flexural properties of concrete beams (British standard institute, 2009c). 

However, the aim was to study the effects of different variables such as water/binder 

(w/b) ratio, fibre type and CRMs on the fibre matrix interface properties. In addition, 

the number of samples required for this aim was high and a huge volume of concrete 
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was needed for manufacturing samples. Therefore, the pullout test was selected as 

an alternative methodology to meet the first given objective of this research. The 

pullout test remove variability relating to extraneous factors such as fibre distribution 

and orientation that would be seen in the beam test and as the samples could be 

smaller and need less concrete compared to the beam, the volume of material 

needed for the samples was significantly lower.  

Subsequently, the pullout test method was designed. Different methods are 

illustrated in section 3.4, and the detail of manufacturing samples and pullout test 

procedure are explained in sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. The project was initially focused 

more on different aspects of concrete pullout test and behaviour of CRMs on SFRC. 

Due to the issues that are discussed in section 3.4.1.2, the experimental phase of this 

research was continued on cementitious paste pullout test. 150 of 50 mm cubic 

samples were manufactured by using different cementitious pastes. The compressive 

strength of the mixes and pullout behaviour of fibres embedded into these pastes 

were tested.  

In order to confirm the results of pullout tests in more representative samples of 

SFRC, experimental research was continued on the flexural behaviour of SFRC beams. 

The experiments were carried out to find out the relationship between pullout 

behaviour and mechanical behaviour of cementitious composites and the effect of 

studied parameters on the flexural strength of SFRC. Therefore, 90 beams and cubes 

were manufactured from different SFRC mixes to study the effect of steel fibres and 

CRMs on compressive and flexural properties of SFRC.  
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In addition, regarding the third objective of this research project and in order to 

expand the research to real application and find out the behaviour of steel fibre as 

reinforcement in large scale elements, the behaviour of steel fibres in a new civil 

engineering application is studied. This included numerical study and experimental 

research (full scale and laboratory scale) on using hooked end steel fibres for the first 

time in jacking pipes. The research on the behaviour of high tensile strength hooked 

end steel fibres in jacking pipe application included finite element modelling (FEM) 

of jacking pipes and some related experiments. Along with the FEM, additional tests 

were carried out to determine the mechanical properties of SFRC for input into 

models. The properties of the materials, mix designs and methods of sample 

manufacturing and testing of these pipes are described in chapter five. 

3.3. Materials 

Aggregates were all natural flint aggregate. Oven dried fine aggregate and max 10 

mm coarse aggregate were used in the all mixes with a constant proportion (Figure 

3.1).  

 

 

Figure 3.1. Fine and coarse aggregate 
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Cement (CEM), Silica fume (SF), Pulverised fuel ash (PFA), Limestone filler (LF) and 

Ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS) were used as cementitious materials 

with the given proportions in the mix design in section 3.4.1. The replacement levels 

used for cement replacement materials were based on the mass of cement. The 

cement used was high strength Portland cement (CEM1 52.5N) supplied by Hanson 

(Figure 3.2). SF, PFA, LF and GGBS were supplied by Elkem, Omya, Chalkdown Lime, 

and Hanson respectively. The typical properties of the CRMs were presented in Table 

2.2.  

 

 

CEM SF PFA LF GGBS 

Figure 3.2. Cement and cement replacements 

 

For the pullout tests, four different hooked end steel fibres with 60 mm length and 

65 aspect ratio (length/ diameter) were used. Generally, the main differences are in 

the tensile strength and the hook shape of these fibres. The properties of these fibres 

are given in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.3.  
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Table 3.1. Detail properties of Steel fibres 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3. Different fibre types and geometry properties, dimensions in mm 

  

Fibre Series  TYPE I TYPE II TYPE III TYPE IV 

Material 
properties 

Tensile 
Strength 

1160 MPa 2300 MPa 1500 MPa 2300 MPa 

Young’s 
Modulus 

210 GPa 

Geometry 

Hook 
Shape 

    

Length 60 mm 

Diameter 0.90 mm 
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3.4. Determination of Pullout Behaviour 

As discussed in section 2.6.2, there is no standard test to study the behaviour of fibres 

in pullout. However, there are different testing methods that are used by researchers 

to conduct the pullout test. The first important part of experimental study on the 

pullout behaviour of steel fibres was to design the most suitable sample and jig for 

the pullout test. This was followed by casting and testing some trial samples (Figure 

3.4). Double sample bridging and sole sample pullout methods were considered and 

some samples were manufactured with 100 mm cubes. The trial pullout tests on a 

hooked end type of steel fibres showed that both methods gave very similar results 

in term of maximum pullout force and fibre pullout-displacement curve (Figure 3.5). 

As the preparation of sole sample method was more straightforward, the volume of 

concrete was 50% less and the fibre embedded length and orientation could be 

controlled much more compared to the double sample bridging pullout, the sole 

sample method was chosen for the pullout tests. Then, by using the results of those 

trials, the casting and testing procedures were designed. The pullout experimental 

study was conducted in two general parts. In the first stage, steel fibres were pulled 

out from concrete mixes while the second stage was pulling out the fibres from 

cementitious pastes in order to remove the possible effect of aggregate particles on 

pullout behaviour of steel fibres.  
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Figure 3.4. 100 mm cubes, double sample bridging (left) and sole sample (right) trial pullout tests 

 

 

Figure 3.5. Double sample bridging and sole sample pullout test comparison 

Due to the number of factors and levels being investigated and the need for replicate 

samples which had to be tested in this stage of project, it was decided to reduce the 

concrete volume used as much as possible. In accordance to ASTM International 
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(2018), the size of the sample has to be at least three times the nominal maximum 

size of the aggregate (10 mm). Therefore, the size of the concrete samples for pullout 

was decreased to 50 mm.   

A mix with water/binder ratio 0.35 was chosen and designed as a bench mark based 

on previous experimental studies, trial tests and literature review (Malaki Zanjani, 

2014). In concrete mixes, two other w/b ratios as 0.25 and 0.45 were used in order 

to study the effect of w/b ratio on pullout behaviour.  In terms of cement 

replacement materials, cement was replaced by four different materials with three 

different levels of each material. The levels of CRMs are presented in Table 3.2. 

 

Table 3.2. Mix variables for pullout tests samples including 4 cement replacements and their levels 

Cementitious material Level of cement replacement (%) 

CEM 0 

SF 

5 

10 

15 

PFA 

10 

20 

30 

LF 

5 

10 

15 

GGBS 

25 

50 

75 
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3.4.1. Concrete Pullout Test 

The mix proportioning for concrete samples are presented in Table 3.3. The mixes 

are named based on their water/binder ratio, the type of CRM used and the 

replacement percentage. Therefore, 25, 35 and 45 refer to w/c ratios of 0.25, 0.35 

and 0.45 respectively. CEM, SF, PFA, LF and GS refer to the cementitious material 

used. For example, C25SF10 refers to 0.25 water/binder and 10% replacement of 

cement by silica fume. In term of superplasticizer, in order to keep the slump 

between 100 mm and 200 mm, the superplasticizer (SP) was added gradually starting 

with 500 ml per 100 kg of binder. Therefore, the level of SP given in Table 3.3 is based 

on the actual total SP used in each mix.  
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Table 3.3. Mix proportioning for pullout samples 

Mix Name w/b 
Cement 
kg/m3 

SF 
kg/m3 

PFA 
kg/m3 

LF 
 kg/m3 

GGBS 
kg/m3 

Water 
kg/m3 

Fine Agg 
kg/m3 

Coarse 
Agg kg/m3 

SP ml/ 
100 kg b 

CEM25 

0.25 

446.0     

112 576 1292 

1545 

C25SF5 423.7 22.3    2367 

C25SF10 401.4 44.6    2998 

C25SF15 379.1 66.9    3239 

C25PFA10 401.4  44.6   2043 

C25PFA20 356.8  89.2   1295 

C25PFA30 312.2  133.8   1370 

C25LF5 423.7   22.3  2790 

C25LF10 401.4   44.6  2374 

C25LF15 379.1   66.9  1918 

C25GS25 334.5    111.5 1669 

C25GS50 223.0    223.0 1247 

C25GS75 111.5    334.5 797 

CEM35 

0.35 

380.0     

133 576 1292 

1140 

C35SF5 361.0 19.0    1257 

C35SF10 342.0 38.0    1689 

C35SF15 323.0 57.0    2047 

C35PFA10 342.0  38.0   994 

C35PFA20 304.0  76.0   1098 

C35PFA30 266.0  114.0   1111 

C35LF5 361.0   19.0  1170 

C35LF10 342.0   38.0  1238 

C35LF15 323.0   57.0  1199 

C35GS25 285.0    95.0 994 

C35GS50 190.0    190.0 844 

C35GS75 95.0    285.0 409 

CEM45 

0.45 

331.0     

149 576 1292 

1007 

C45SF5 314.4 16.6    638 

C45SF10 297.9 33.1    646 

C45SF15 281.4 49.6    638 

C45PFA10 297.9  33.1   806 

C45PFA20 264.8  66.2   808 

C45PFA30 231.7  99.3   906 

C45LF5 302.2   28.8  973 

C45LF10 273.4   57.6  808 

C45LF15 244.6   86.4  1141 

C45GS25 248.2    82.8 1443 

C45GS50 165.5    165.5 969 

C45GS75 82.8    248.2 906 
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 Mixing, Casting and Curing 

The actual material used in mixes for manufacturing compression and pullout 

concrete cubes are presented in Table 3.4. The actual water/binder ratio is worked 

out by considering the water content of fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and 

superplasticizer. This may vary due to some changes in material condition. However, 

the total w/b ratio has not been changed more than ±0.01 in all mixes. Therefore, 

the effect of additional water is neglected. 
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Table 3.4. Actual material used in concrete pullout and compression samples 

Mix Name w/b 
Cement  

kg 
CRM  

kg 
Water  

kg 
Fine Agg  

kg 
Coarse Agg 

kg 
SP  
ml  

Actual SP 
used ml  

CEM25 

0.25 

4.01 0.00 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 62 

C25SF5 3.81 0.20 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 95 

C25SF10 3.75 0.42 1.05 5.39 12.08 44 125 

C25SF15 3.41 0.60 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 130 

C25PFA10 3.61 0.40 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 82 

C25PFA20 3.34 0.83 1.05 5.39 12.08 44 54 

C25PFA30 2.81 1.20 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 55 

C25LF5 3.81 0.20 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 112 

C25LF10 3.75 0.42 1.05 5.39 12.08 44 99 

C25LF15 3.41 0.60 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 77 

C25GS25 3.01 1.00 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 67 

C25GS50 2.09 2.09 1.05 5.39 12.08 44 52 

C25GS75 1.00 3.01 1.01 5.18 11.63 42 32 

CEM35 

0.35 

3.42 0.00 1.20 5.18 11.63 39 39 

C35SF5 3.25 0.17 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 43 

C35SF10 3.20 0.36 1.24 5.39 12.08 30 60 

C35SF15 2.91 0.51 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 70 

C35PFA10 3.08 0.34 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 34 

C35PFA20 2.84 0.71 1.24 5.39 12.08 30 39 

C35PFA30 2.39 1.03 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 38 

C35LF5 3.25 0.17 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 40 

C35LF10 3.20 0.36 1.24 5.39 12.08 30 44 

C35LF15 2.91 0.51 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 41 

C35GS25 2.57 0.86 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 34 

C35GS50 1.78 1.78 1.24 5.39 12.08 30 30 

C35GS75 0.86 2.57 1.20 5.18 11.63 29 14 

CEM45 

0.45 

2.98 0.00 1.34 5.18 11.63 30 30 

C45SF5 2.83 0.15 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 19 

C45SF10 2.79 0.31 1.39 5.39 12.08 20 20 

C45SF15 2.53 0.45 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 19 

C45PFA10 2.68 0.30 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 24 

C45PFA20 2.48 0.62 1.39 5.39 12.08 20 25 

C45PFA30 2.09 0.89 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 27 

C45LF5 2.72 0.26 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 29 

C45LF10 2.56 0.54 1.39 5.39 12.08 20 25 

C45LF15 2.20 0.78 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 34 

C45GS25 2.23 0.74 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 43 

C45GS50 1.55 1.55 1.39 5.39 12.08 20 30 

C45GS75 0.74 2.23 1.34 5.18 11.63 19 27 
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To manufacture the concrete samples for compression and pullout tests, a small pan 

mixer with 42 litres capacity was used for mixing (Figure 3.6) and the procedure was 

done according to BS 1881-125:2013 (British Standards Institution, 2013). In 

summary, coarse and fine aggregate were added to the pan and mixed for about 4 

minutes with half of the water added gradually. The aggregates were left for 10 

minutes and then the cementitious materials were added to the mixer. The material 

with the remaining half of the water and superplasticizer were mixed for 3 minutes. 

Concrete then turned over using hand tools and any additional superplasticizer was 

added if required. Subsequently slump test was performed. If the required 

workability was reached the concrete was taken back into the mixer remixed for 2 

minutes and then the samples were cast. 

In order to manufacture a high workability concrete, an effort was made to keep the 

slump of concrete in the range of 100 mm-200 mm by varying superplasticizer (liquid 

polycarboxylate water reducer) content, so this varies depending on both w/b ratio 

and CRM type and level. Therefore, in some mixes, after performing the slump test 

and getting low workability, more superplasticizer was added and the slump test was 

carried out again. 
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Figure 3.6. Pan mixer and vibrating table  
(CreteAngle, 2017) 

The samples for concrete compression test were cast in 100 mm polystyrene moulds 

and for the concrete pullout test in 50 mm steel three-gang moulds. A sole steel fibre 

was embedded into the 50 mm cubes after pouring. The embedded length of the 

fibre was 30 mm ± 3 mm and it was manually placed and perpendicular to the upper 

face. Hao and Hao (2017) also concluded that the actual relationship between force 

and displacement is independent of embedment lengths, increasing the embedment 

length from 10 mm to 30 mm can improve the pullout strength by about 6%. Abdallah 

et al. (2017) also concluded that due to the most significant mechanical strength 

associates with hook end, increasing the embedment length has no noticeable 

influence on the maximum pullout load and will only effect on the pullout energy by 

increasing the fibre-matrix contact area. Therefore, the maximum possible fibre 

embedment length was chosen. The concrete was compacted by using a vibrating 

table. The moulds were half filled and then the vibrating table was switched on for 
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filling the second half to ensure voids close to the fibre were minimised while the 

fibre was being placed and adjusted. 

As per BS EN 12390-2 (British Standard institute, 2009a), the samples were 

demoulded 24 hours later. They were cured in water tanks at normal laboratory 

temperature (20 ◦C) till their test ages as shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8. 

 

 

Figure 3.7. Demoulded samples ready for curing 

 

   

Figure 3.8. Curing in water tanks 
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 Testing  

Pullout Test 

As illustrated before, to find out the fibre–matrix interface characteristics, pullout 

test was designed and performed. The cube size of the samples was 50 mm and a 

hooked end steel fibre was embedded approximately 30 mm perpendicularly to the 

top face of the sample into the concrete or paste matrix. The samples were tested in 

7, 28 and 56 days ages.  

16 samples were cast for each CRM level in order to use in the following tests: 

 3 samples for pullout test of type IV steel fibre at 7 days age 

 3 samples for pullout test of type IV steel fibre at 28 days age 

 1 samples for pullout test of type IV steel fibre at 56 days age 

 3 samples for compression test of at 7 days age 

 3 samples for compression test of at 28 days age 

 1 samples for compression test of at 56 days age 

 2 samples for microstructural analysis 

Due to the limitations of laboratory resources such as available mixer and moulds, 

only one sample was prepared to be tested at 56 days age. This needs to be 

considered in the results and conclusions.  

In order to investigate the performance of different steel fibres in pullout test, type I 

steel fibre was also used. The type I fibre was embedded in mixes that contain the 

mid-level of CRMs including the control mix (CEM). Therefore, three additional 

sample were manufactured in these mixes for pullout test of type I steel fibre at 28 

days age.  
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To test, the sample was placed in a pre-designed and manufactured steel plate with 

5 mm thickness (Figure 3.9). The fibre protruded from the middle hole of the plate 

and was gripped within the grips of the Zwick/Roell testing machine. According to 

the trial tests and similar methodologies from other researches, the test was 

conducted under a controlled crosshead speed of 3 mm/min and continued until the 

measured load had decreased by 99% of the maximum load recorded. The pullout 

rate was kept constant as it affects the maximum pullout load (Tai, El-Tawil, & Chung, 

2016). The schematic, actual testing system and the pulled out fibres are shown in 

Figures 3.10 - 3.12. 

 

 

Figure 3.9. Steel plate designed for pullout test, Dimensions in mm 
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Figure 3.10. Pullout test schematic 
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Figure 3.11. Pullout test  

   

Figure 3.12. Pulled out and snapped fibre 
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Compression Test 

The compressive strength of the samples was tested by compression machine 

according to BS EN 12390-3 (British standard institute, 2009b). The machine exerted 

a constant force on the cubes and the rate of loading was set on 3 kN/s for 100 mm 

cubes and 2.4 kN/s for 50 mm cubes. Depending on mix and age of the sample, 

different failure modes were seen from slight cracks to explosive failures (Figure 

3.13).  

   

Figure 3.13. Compression test 

Density 

In order to check the correction of mixes and also to find out the effect of cement 

replacements and steel fibres on properties of concrete, the density of cubes was 

measured before any compression test according to British standard institute 

(2009d).  
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3.4.2. Paste Pullout Test 

In addition to the above concrete samples, in order to remove the possible effect of 

aggregate particles on pullout behaviour of steel fibres, aggregates were completely 

removed from some of the mixes. Therefore, the effect of CRMs and steel fibres on 

compressive strength and pullout behaviour were studied in different cementitious 

pastes.  Apart from fine and coarse aggregates that were removed from mix designs, 

CRM levels and material proportioning were kept same. Water/binder ratio for all 

paste mixes was kept constant at 0.35. The samples were tested only at 28 days age 

and according to the testing procedures explained in section 3.4.1.2. Seven sample 

were cast for each CRM level with type IV fibre in order to use in the following tests: 

 3 samples for pullout test of steel fibre at 28 days age 

 3 samples for compression test at 28 days age 

 1 samples for microstructural analysis 

Three samples were manufactured for mid-level CRMs with other fibre types for 

pullout test only. Two different manufacturing methods were used in this stage that 

are explained in section 3.5.1. 

Equation 3.1 was used to calculate the material proportions for paste mixes, based 

on the required water/binder ratios and cement replacement levels. 

V =
MW

ρW
+

MC

ρC
+

MCRM

ρCRM
       Equation 3.1 

Where: 

V:        Required paste volume 

MW:    Mass of water 

MC:     Mass of cement 

MCRM: Mass of cement replacement material 
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ρw:      Density of water, 1000 kg/m3 

ρC:       Density of cement, 3150 kg/m3 

ρCRM:   Density of cement replacement material 

Table 3.5 shows the actual material proportions used for paste mixes to cast three 

50 mm cubes for compression test and twelve 50 mm cubes for pullout test. To 

manufacture the paste samples, a small benchtop mixer with capacity of 4.73 litre 

was used for mixing (British standard institute, 2016a). The required cementitious 

materials were weighed out and mixed in a slow speed for around 2 minutes. Water 

was then added slowly into the pan while mixing the paste. In order to produce a 

homogeneous paste, about 1 minute of medium to high speed mixing was needed. 

Table 3.5. Actual material proportioning used for paste mixes 

Mix Name w/b Water (kg) Cement (kg) CRM (kg) 

CEM35 0.35 0.489 1.398 0 

C35SF10 0.35 0.479 1.233 0.137 

C35PFA20 0.35 0.441 1.008 0.252 

C35LF10 0.35 0.485 1.249 0.139 

C35GS50 0.35 0.479 0.685 0.685 

Steel three-gang moulds were used to cast 50 mm cube samples. Three cubes were 

cast for each type of fibre and three cubes were also cast for the compression test. 

Four different types of fibres were embedded into the samples after pouring paste 

(Table 3.1). Less than 10 seconds of vibration were needed to place the fibres into a 

fine finished cube (Figure 3.14). The samples were then demoulded after 24 hours 

and cured for 27 days in water in a normal laboratory temperature (20 ◦C). 
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Figure 3.14. Paste sample casting in steel moulds 

In order to develop the pullout sample manufacturing method and reduce the 

possible errors from manual fibre placing, a second method was also used to 

manufacture the paste cubes for pullout and compression samples. Three special 

timber moulds with 50*50 mm cross section and 375 mm in length were designed 

and manufactured for this aim. The moulds were designed in a way to keep the fibres 

in place while pouring paste into the moulds (Figure 3.15). Mixing method for this 

series of samples were same as the previous paste samples. However, for casting 

samples, required steel fibres were cleaned from their glued surface to avoid any 

effect from them. Four fibres were then placed firmly into each of the moulds and a 

continuous prism was cast. Vibration was applied for 10 seconds approximately after 

pouring paste. Samples were demoulded after 24 hours and were cut into seven 

cubes (4 cubes containing fibre and three without fibre) by using a cutting saw. The 

cubes were cured in the same condition as other samples for 27 days. 
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Figure 3.15. Fixed fibres in timber mould for paste sample casting 

3.4.3. Microstructural Analysis 

As mentioned in section 3.4.1, additional cubes were manufactured alongside the 

pullout samples for microstructural analysis. In order to find out the effect of cement 

replacement type and level on fibre binding and get a detail view from the interaction 

between steel fibre and mortar different methods were considered and used. For 

this aim, to examine the effects of the pulling process on the region of the concrete 

matrix around the fibre and on the fibre itself and also the binding between the fibre 

and mortar, X-ray micro computed tomography (X-ray CT) and scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) methods were used. 
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 X-ray micro Computed Tomography 

In order to use X-ray CT method, some trial samples were tested. However, the 

resolution of images taken from 50 mm cubes was not enough to get useful 

information. Therefore, a 10 mm core containing the fibre in the centre was 

extracted from the cubic samples. This enabled better quality images and also kept 

the fibre in its pre-placed and with original condition. The preparation of sample to 

use in this method is easy and is only limited to coring. However, the drawbacks of 

this method are the limited details that can be exported and the resolution of images 

for in depth analysis. 

 Scanning Electron Microscope  

SEM method was used in order to get high resolution images from detail properties 

of matrix around the fibre. For this purpose, each extracted core used in X-ray CT was 

cut in two directions, perpendicular to fibre and along the fibre orientation. 

Therefore, the cross section of fibre and binding properties around the fibre was 

imaged with the first cut and properties of matrix and the effect of material type 

along the fibre was imaged from the second cut. The quality of the images in this 

method was enough to observe the required information. The disadvantages of this 

method are the preparation that is time consuming and relatively destructive, e.g. 

cutting the sample can affect the binding between fibre and the matrix.   

3.5. Mechanical Behaviour 

To study the effect of CRMs and fibre type on flexural behaviour and mechanical 

properties of SFRC, a subsection of the mixes was chosen for flexural testing. 10%, 
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20%, 10% and 50% of Cement was replaced by silica fume, PFA, limestone filler and 

GGBS respectively. W/b ratio was kept constant on 0.35. Alongside the beams, cubes 

also were manufactured in order to measure density and compressive strength of 

the concrete. Samples contained no conventional reinforcement and 0.5% by volume 

of two different types of steel fibre was added as the sole reinforcement. Three 

replicates were tested from each mix. In total, 45 beams were tested in 4 point 

bending method according to BS EN 12390-5 (British standard institute, 2009c) with 

some alteration in testing process which is described in detail in section 3.5.1. Six 

samples were cast for each CRM level with no fibre, type I and type IV fibre in order 

to use in the following tests: 

• 3 samples for bending test of SFRC at 28 days age 

• 3 samples for compression test of SFRC at 28 days age 

The mix proportioning for concrete samples are presented in Table 3.6. The mixes 

are named based on their CRM type, replacement level, fibre type and dosage. 

The behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete was also tested in jacking pipes. In 

order to investigate the performance of steel fibres in jacking pipe application, full 

scale and laboratory scale pipes along with some additional samples were 

manufactured and tested in 28 days age. The full scale pipes were manufactured 

using a pre-designed concrete mix and laboratory scale samples were manufactured 

with CEM35 concrete mix. 30 and 40 kg/m3 of type IV steel fibres were added to this 

samples. The details of concrete mixes, manufacturing process and testing 

procedures are described in chapter five. 
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Table 3.6. Mix proportioning for SFRC beam and cube samples 

Mix Name w/b 
Cement 
 (kg/m3) 

CRM 
 

(kg/m3) 

Water 
 

(kg/m3) 

Fine 
Agg 

 
(kg/m3) 

Coarse 
Agg  

  
(kg/m3) 

SP 
ml/ 
100 
kg 
b 

Actual 
SP 

Dosage 
(ml) 

Fibre 
Dosage 
(kg/m3) 

CEM35 0% 

0.35 

380  

133 576 1292 850 

1715 0 

CEM35-I 0.5% 1462 40 

CEM35-IV 0.5% 1715 40 

SF10 0% 

342 38 

1462 0 

SF10-I 0.5% 1595 40 

SF10-IV 0.5% 1728 40 

PFA 20 0% 

304 76 

1336 0 

PFA 20-I 0.5% 1469 40 

PFA 20-IV 0.5% 1469 40 

LF 10 0% 

342 38 

1336 0 

LF 10-I 0.5% 1336 40 

LF 10-IV 0.5% 1336 40 

GS 50 0% 

190 190 

1469 0 

GS 50-I 0.5% 1536 40 

GS 50-IV 0.5% 1536 40 

 

3.5.1. Mixing, Casting and Curing 

The actual material proportioning in steel fibre reinforced concrete mixes for 

manufacturing three 500*100*100 mm beams and three 100 mm cubes are 

presented in Table 3.7. A pan concrete mixer with 40 litres total mixing capacity was 

used for mixing. The mixing procedure was the same process used in manufacturing 

concrete pullout samples. The fibres were added to the mix with the cementitious 

material. Two different steel fibres, Type I and type IV, were used. The fibre dosage 

was kept constant at 0.5% by volume (40 kg/m3). The w/b ratio was kept constant at 

0.35. The workability of concrete was kept in the range of 100-200 mm. Depending 
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on the CRM and fibre type, superplasticizer level slightly varied. In order to cast the 

samples, compaction was carried out using a vibrating table. The compaction was 

started after filling half of all the moulds and the total duration of the compaction 

was between 1-2 minutes depending on the mix. The samples were demoulded 24 

hours after casting and cured in water in normal laboratory condition for 27 days. 

Table 3.7. Actual material used for SFRC beam and cube samples 

Mix Name 
Cement 

kg 
CRM      

kg 
Water 

kg 
Fine 

Agg kg 
Coarse 
Agg kg 

Designed 
SP ml 

Actual SP 
Used ml  

Fibre 
Content 

kg 

CEM35-0% 7.52 0.00 

2.63 11.40 25.58 64 

129 0.000 

CEM35-I 0.5% 7.52 0.00 110 0.792 

CEM35-IV 0.5% 7.52 0.00 129 0.792 

SF10 0% 6.77 0.75 110 0.000 

SF10-I 0.5% 6.77 0.75 120 0.792 

SF10-IV 0.5% 6.77 0.75 130 0.792 

PFA 20 0% 5.99 1.50 100 0.000 

PFA 20-I 0.5% 5.99 1.50 110 0.792 

PFA 20-IV 0.5% 5.99 1.50 110 0.792 

LF 10 0% 6.74 0.75 100 0.000 

LF 10-I 0.5% 6.74 0.75 100 0.792 

LF 10-IV 0.5% 6.74 0.75 100 0.792 

GS 50 0% 3.74 3.74 110 0.000 

GS 50-I 0.5% 3.74 3.74 115 0.792 

GS 50-IV 0.5% 3.74 3.74 115 0.792 

 

3.5.2. Testing 

As described in section 3.2, mechanical properties of samples with various cement 

replacement materials and fibre types were tested. Due to the number of samples 
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required to test in this study and the advantages of different methods discussed in 

section 2.6.1, 4-point bending test method was chosen for this aim. Therefore, 

100*100 mm cross section beams in 500 mm length were produced in accordance to 

British standard institute (2009c). Three replicates were tested for each mix.  

A Zwick/Roell Z250 with 250 kN load capacity was used for testing 45 beams. The mid 

span, the distance between loading rollers was set on 100 mm and the span, the 

distance between supports was 300 mm (Figure 3.16). The samples were rotated 90◦ 

and placed on the support rollers to ensure that the direction of loading is 

perpendicular to the direction of casting as this may affect the results. The test was 

performed in a strain controlled base in accordance to British standard institute 

(2006c) with 0.25 mm/min speed for elastic region (before the first crack appear) and 

a constant 1 mm/min speed for after yield point for the rest of the test. The maximum 

displacement was set on 4.1 mm in accordance to the British standard institute 

(2006c, 2007). The vertical displacement of the beam was measured at the middle 

section on two side of the sample by linear variable displacement transformer 

(LVDT). In order to measure the displacement, a LVDT was fixed on each side of the 

sample attached to the steel frame connected to the sample. Two aluminium angles 

were glued to the sides of the beam and the end of LVDTs were placed on them 

(Figure 3.17). Alongside the beams, compressive strengths of the SFRC mixes were 

measured by performing compression test on 100 mm cubes with three replicates. 
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Figure 3.16. Arrangement of loading of test specimen in 4 point test method 
(British standard institute, 2009c) 

 

Figure 3.17. Four-point bending test and arrangement of LVDT   
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

4.1. Introduction 

In this chapter, the results of variety of tests on different samples that were discussed 

in chapter 3 are presented and analysed. Initially the density and compressive 

strength results are presented and discussed briefly as they are used as comparison 

properties in further sections. Different properties such as pullout strength, residual 

pullout strength, pullout energy, equivalent pullout toughness, flexural strength, 

residual flexural strength, flexural energy and equivalent flexural toughness are 

considered. Generally, the effects of concrete mix (w/b ratio), steel fibre (shape and 

material) and cement replacement material (type and level) on the mentioned 

properties are investigated. In addition, some microstructural analysis is also 

conducted on pullout samples which are presented in section 4.5. 
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4.2. Density 

The density of concrete samples can be calculated by Equation 4.1 (British standard 

institute, 2009d): 

V =
ma−[(mst+mw)−mst]

ρw
        Equation 4.1 

Where: 

V: Volume of the specimen, in m³; 

ma: Mass of the specimen in air, in kg; 

mst: Apparent mass of the immersed stirrup, in kg; 

mw: Apparent mass of the immersed specimen, in kg; 

ρw: Density of water, at 20°C, taken as 998 kg/m³. 

However, as the apparent mass of the stirrup is allowed for using a zero setting 

facility on the balance of laboratory, by simplifying the above formula, assuming 

𝜌𝑤 = 1000 k𝑔/𝑚3 and using the general density equation (𝜌 =
𝑚

𝑉
), the density of 

concrete can be worked out as equation 4.2: 

ρ (
kg

m3) =
Mass in air (kg)

Mass in air (kg)−Mass in water(kg)
× 1000 (

kg

m3)   Equation 4.2 

 

The effect of different parameters studied in this research such as w/b ratio, steel 

fibre and cement replacement materials on the density of cementitious composites 

are presented in the following sections. All the error bars in the graphs plotted for 

density in this section are removed due to very small result variations. 
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4.2.1. Effect of water/binder ratio 

Density of all cubic samples that were cast for compression test was worked out. The 

effect of water/binder ratio on density of samples containing cement replacement 

materials in three different levels tested in 7, 28 and 56 days age are shown in Figure 

4.1-4.3. The density of control mixes, CEM25, CEM35 and CEM45, (containing no 

cement replacement materials) are also presented for comparison. Generally, the 

density values of all concrete samples are in the range of 2330-2450 kg/m3. The 

results in all tested ages show that increasing w/b ratio decreases the density slightly. 

The drop in density by increasing the w/b ratio from 0.25 to 0.35 is around 3% and 

this is higher than the difference between the results of 0.35 and 0.45 w/b ratio 

mixes, which is approximately 1%. Increasing w/b ratio also decreases the density 

variation of samples containing different level of cement replacement materials. This 

could be due to better workability and easier compaction in higher water binder 

ratios which reduces the variability in results. The workability results (slump values) 

of concrete samples are presented in Table 4.1. The difference in compaction of 

samples during casting is not easy to be fully controlled even in laboratory 

environment. This can explain the reason of getting some of the unexpected results 

e.g. using cement replacement materials or increasing w/b ratio but getting higher 

density. However, as mentioned above and considering the scale of presented 

graphs, the variability of results is in a very small range. 
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Table 4.1. Slump values of concrete samples containing CRMs with different w/b ratios 

 w/b ratio 

Mix Name 0.25 0.35 0.45 

CEM 140 190 150 

SF 5 120 190 170 

SF 10 130 150 150 

SF 15 180 120 180 

PFA 10 180 100 170 

PFA 20 210 180 140 

PFA 30 160 170 100 

LF 5 180 150 200 

LF 10 190 180 150 

LF 15 190 180 180 

GS 25 200 180 180 

GS 50 210 200 170 

GS75 210 160 190 

 

 

Figure 4.1. Effect of w/b ratio on density of concrete containing CRM in 7 days 
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Figure 4.2. Effect of w/b ratio on density of concrete containing CRM in 28 days 

 
Figure 4.3. Effect of w/b ratio on density of concrete containing CRM in 56 days 
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4.2.2. Effect of steel fibre 

The effect of adding two types of steel fibres to concrete mixes with 0.35 w/b ratio 

and containing different cement replacement materials are presented in Figure 4.4. 

Adding a high density material will obviously increase the overall strength and 

according to the result and in comparison to the control mix (CEM), 40 kg/m3 of steel 

fibre increases the density of samples by approximately 3%. This is due to high 

specific gravity of steel fibre which is approximately 7.86 compared to other 

ingredients of concrete. However, replacing Portland cement by other cementitious 

material decreases this to 2-0% depending on CRM type and level which is connected 

to the lower specific gravity of these materials (between 2.2 and 2.9) compared to 

the cement (3.15) (Concrete Society Working Group, 2011). Combining the inclusion 

of steel fibres and cement replacement materials decrease the effect on density and 

this is due to balancing the increasing effect of adding steel fibres by the reducing 

effect of using cement replacement materials. The variability of all results are in the 

range of 2380-2450 kg/m3. As explained in the previous section, some unexpected 

results are achieved that could be due to a small compaction level difference in some 

of the samples. For example, a lower density is observed for control mix of plain 

concrete compared to density of samples containing cement replacement materials.  
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Figure 4.4. Effect of steel fibre on density of concrete containing CRM in 28 days 

 

4.2.3. Effect of CRM 

The effects of cement replacement materials on the density of concrete samples 

containing different cementitious materials with three different w/b ratios that were 

tested in 7, 28 and 56 days age are presented in Figures 4.5-4.7.  

Despite small variation in some density results e.g. 7 days test result of C35PFA10 

that may be because of difference in compaction of samples, most of the mixes have 

same density in different ages which means that the age of the concrete does not 

affect the density noticeably. In addition, cement replacements affect the density of 

samples slightly different by changing the w/b ratio. In 0.45 w/b ratio, the densities 

of samples with different cement replacement contents are fluctuating in a very 

small range. However, in lower w/b ratios, this range is approximately 1% (±25 

kg/m3). Also, in 0.35, the trend of effects is clearer and it can be concluded that for 

all four materials, density decreases by increasing the content of CRMs. 
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In term of CRM type effect on density, it can be concluded that silica fume reduces 

the density a little more than other materials. This is because of its lower specific 

gravity (2.2). The mixes containing GGBS also have lower density. However, this is 

due to the higher content of this material in the mixes comparing to the other CRMs. 

 

 

Figure 4.5. Effect of cement replacements on density of concrete, w/b=0.25  
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Figure 4.6. Effect of cement replacements on density of concrete, w/b=0.35 

 

Figure 4.7. Effect of cement replacements on density of concrete, w/b=0.45 
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The effect of cement replacement materials on cementitious pastes is presented in 

Figure 4.8. Due to removing aggregates with specific gravity of about 2.4-2.6 from 

these mixes (Chandra & Berntsson, 2003), the range of density values are decreased 

to between 1930 and 2060 kg/m3 with the highest value for LF10 and lowest value 

for PFA30 mixes. Similar to concrete samples, due to the compaction variability, 

there are some unexpected result although with a very small amount. The variability 

in compaction can also be created because of the different influence of cementitious 

materials on workability of mixture (British Standard institute, 2009a).  

 

 

Figure 4.8. Effect of CRM on density of cementitious paste 
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The effects of level of replacement for each cementitious material are emphasized in 

Figure 4.9. The density of concrete and paste samples with w/b ratio of 0.35 are 

presented in these graphs for comparison. The results of concrete samples are 

fluctuating around 2400 kg/m3 where this is 2000 kg/m3 for cementitious pastes. The 

trend of density value by changing the replacement levels for concrete samples are 

similar to paste specimens.  

 

 

Figure 4.9. Effect of CRM level on density of cementitious paste and concrete samples 
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4.3. Compressive strength 

The maximum compressive load can be determined by the compression machine 

according to the methods explained in chapter 3. Therefore, the maximum 

compressive stress, compressive strength, can be calculated by Equation 4.3. 

σcomp =
F 

A 
          Equation 4.3 

Where: 

𝜎𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝: Compressive strength in MPa (N/ mm2) 

F: Maximum compressive load in N 

A: Area of the surface under pressure in mm2 

The effect of w/b ratio, steel fibre and cement replacement material on the 

compressive strength of cementitious composites are presented in the following 

sections. 

 

4.3.1. Effect of w/b 

Figures 4.10 to 4.12 represent the effects of w/b ratio on the compressive strength 

of the concrete samples in 7, 28 and 56 days age. The distribution of the results of 

the replicate samples based on the average value are in the range of ±1% and ±10%. 

The presented error bars are representing the variability in results. The results at 56 

days age are presented by testing only one sample and therefore there is no error 

bar presented in these graphs. The compressive strength values are in a wide range 

of 25 to 105 MPa. According to other research (Schulze, 1999; Yaşar et al., 2004), 
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higher w/b ratio gives lower compressive strength. This can be explained by the 

consequence of this factor on hydration and porosity of concrete based mortars 

(Chen & Wu, 2013).  However, this general rule is highlighted more in some of the 

mixes. For example, in high GGBS content mixes, the compressive strength of the 

concrete decreases slightly when the w/b ratio is increased from 0.35 to 0.45. In 

addition, the effect of material on compressive strength is higher in concrete with 

lower w/b ratio. In other words, in most of the mixes, the difference between the 

compressive strengths of samples with 0.35 and 0.45 water/binder ratios are lower 

than the difference between the compressive strength of samples with 0.25 and 0.35 

w/b ratios, specifically mixes containing PFA and GGBS. 

Generally, it can be deduced from the results that increasing the cement replacement 

level to the first level of each material which are 5%, 10%, 5% and 25% for SF, PFA, 

LF and GGBS respectively, increases the compressive strength in mixes with 0.25 w/b 

ratio. Comparing the different materials, for instance, 5% of SF increases the 

compressive strength of the concrete by 3.5%, 10% of PFA increases 4%, 5% of LF 

increases 7% and 25% of GGBS increases 3% in C25 mixes in 28 days age. However, 

except silica fume, other materials decrease the compressive strength in 0.35 and 

0.45 w/b ratios in most of the mixes. Although, in some mixes such as C45PFA10, 

C45PFA30, C45LF5 and C45GS25 the compressive strength is almost same or just a 

little lower than the CEM concrete, replacing the cement with cheaper and greener 

materials is still an effective solution. GGBS reduces the strength more in lower w/b 

ratios than in the higher ratios. 
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Figure 4.10. Effect of w/b ratio on 7 days compressive strength 

 

 

Figure 4.11. Effect of w/b ratio on 28 days compressive strength 
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Figure 4.12. Effect of w/b ratio on 56 days compressive strength 

 

According to the graphs presented in Figure 4.13, in the low w/b ratio (0.25), CEM 

(control mix) reaches the high compressive strength quicker than 0.35 and 0.45 w/b 

ratios. For example, CEM25 reaches to 69.8 MPa at the age of 7 days and the strength 

goes up by 11% (77.5 MPa) and 5% (81.5 MPa) at the ages of 28 days and 56 days 

respectively. However, the compressive strength of CEM35 reaches to 60.4 MPa at 

the age of 7 days and enhances 12% (67.6 MPa and 75.7 MPa) at both of the 28 and 

56 days. This difference is more obvious in CEM45 which reaches to 46.5 MPa at 7 

days and increases by 15% (53.5 MPa) and 28% (68.5 MPa) in the next two ages.  

The obtained results of silica fume samples are closely related to the conclusions 

from a previous study by Çakır and Sofyanlı (2015) which silica fume reduces the 

strength slightly in early ages and increase it remarkably in further ages. Silica fume 
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reaches to the highest compressive strength in longer age compare to the other 

materials where the highest recorded value is for C25SF10 mix at the age of 56 days 

with 105 MPa. However, this is not validated in the research conducted by Zhang et 

al. (2014) which reported the optimum level of silica fume as less than 5%. There are 

some other studies that deduced the improvement of compressive strength by 

replacing the cement with silica fume (Siddique, 2011). The mixes containing silica 

fume, PFA and limestone filler get higher strength after 28 days which is remarkably 

different behaviour in term of w/b ratio and age effect compared to GGBS. GGBS 

reaches almost to its ultimate compressive strength at the age of 28 days and in the 

high w/b ratios, there is actually no improvement after 28 days. The lowest strength 

belongs to C35GS75 at the age of 7 days with 25.4 MPa. 
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w/b 0.25 w/b 0.35 w/b 0.45 

 

Figure 4.13. Effect of age on compressive strength 
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4.3.2. Effect of steel fibre 

The results of another set of cubic samples that were cast in 100 mm moulds along 

with some beams (are discussed in section 4.6) are presented in Figure 4.14. In these 

samples, the w/b ratio and testing age were kept constant at 0.35 and 28 days 

respectively. Also, only the mid-level of cement replacements was used in these 

mixes. However, two different types of steel fibre, type I and type IV, with a constant 

dosage of 0.5% in volume (40 kg/m3) were added to the mixes and a control mix with 

no fibre was cast as well in order to investigate the effect of fibre addition on 

compressive strength of cementitious composites. 

 

 

Figure 4.14. Effect of steel fibre type on compressive strength of concrete 
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Considering only the reinforcement type, the no fibre samples obtained 

approximately 65 MPa of compressive strength in average and this is 67 MPa and 68 

MPa for type I and type IV fibres. Table 4.2 presents the comparison results and the 

improvement levels of compressive strength in percent for mixes containing cement 

replacement materials and steel fibres. According to results of samples without 

fibres, the only positive improvement due to the use of CRM is resulted by silica fume 

which is 7% (76.4 MPa) compared to the control mix CEM (71.6 MPa). However, the 

highest negative effect is for limestone filler which is 27% (63.3 MPa). More analysis 

on the effect of CRM are presented in section 4.3.3. 

In term of using steel fibre, considering all samples, it can be concluded that inclusion 

of steel fibres affect the compressive strength of concrete and different steel fibres 

have different minor impacts. This is also in accordance to the research conducted 

by Köksal et al. (2013). Addition of steel fibres did not decrease the compressive 

strength more than 5% in this research. In addition, especially by adding type IV steel 

fibres, the compressive strength of concrete is increased by up to 16% (LF10 mix) 

compared to the unreinforced samples. Comparing different fibre types, in most of 

the mixes, the samples reinforced with type IV steel fibres obtained higher 

compressive strength compared to type I fibres. Samples containing silica fume and 

limestone filler show the most positive effect to adding steel fibres. 
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Table 4.2. Improvement percentage of different mixes containing CRMs and steel fibres  

Mix Name 
Mix (no fibre) 

Vs 
CEM (no fibre) 

Mix type I 
Vs 

Mix (no fibre) 

Mix type IV 
Vs 

Mix type I 

Mix type IV 
Vs 

Mix (no fibre) 

CEM 0 -3 -3 -5 

SF10 7 6 5 12 

PFA20 -12 9 -3 5 

LF10 -27 7 8 16 

GS50 -13 -7 5 -2 

 

 

4.3.3. Effect of CRM 

Figures 4.15-4.17 are illustrating the effect of cement replacement type and level on 

compressive strength of concrete composites in three different w/b ratios. The result 

of tests at 28 days age are presented in each graph. In general, as previously 

mentioned, it is clear that the compressive strength rises by increasing the age of the 

samples. However, it can be deduced from these graphs that this relationship and 

the improvement depends on the w/b ratio and the cement replacement material 

used in the mixes.  

According to the result of silica fume-concrete samples, the strength goes up by 

replacing 5-15% of cement with silica fume compared to the control mix with 28days 

strengths of about 77.5, 67.7 and 53.5 MPa for 0.25, 0.35 and 0.45 w/b ratios 

respectively. The improvement percentage of using 5% silica fume is just about 4% in 

0.25 and 0.35 w/b ratios. However, a 19% increase is obtained in 0.45 w/b ratio mix.  

Increasing the replacement level to 10% also has effective improvements in the range 

of 9% to 19% on compressive strength. However, increasing the level to 15% did not 
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make any remarkable difference and therefore, in term of compressive strength of 

concrete samples containing silica fume, 10% is the optimum level of replacement. 

In addition, disregarding the high cost of silica fume, due to no negative effect of 

increasing the replacement level and considering the environmental effects of 

concrete, 15% replacement level can also be used in order to produce greener 

concrete. The most improvement due to the use of CRMs also has been reached in 

5% and 15% replacement levels with 0.45 w/b ratio. The less effective influence is for 

5% replacement with 0.25 and 0.35 w/b ratio compared to the control mixes in each 

w/b ratio. The highest recorded compressive strength in 28days test is 90 MPa which 

belongs to 10% and 15% silica fume with 0.25 w/b ratio. There is no negative effect 

recorded in using silica fume as replacement in all the tested concrete samples.  

The results of PFA concrete samples show that the compressive strength only 

increases approximately 4% with 10% replacement level in 0.25 and 0.45 w/b ratios 

and decreases 7% in w/b ratio 0.35 mix. A slight increase is also reported by Shaikh 

and Supit (2014) with low replacement levels of PFA. The compressive strength is 

decreased between 4% and 9% with 20% replacement level and 8% to 18% with 30% 

replacement level compared to the control mixes. The most negative effect is 

obtained in mixes with 0.35 w/b ratio. In conclusion, there should be no significant 

improvement expectation in compressive strength by using PFA. This is also 

concluded in other researches that high levels of PFA replacement decrease the 

compressive strength, although this is not significant in longer period of time(Durán-

Herrera et al., 2011). Atiş and Karahan (2009) also concluded that fly ash replacement 

reduces strength properties and improves workability. However, in order to reduce 
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the carbon footprint of concrete, 10% replacement level is recommended where 

strength drop is important and up to 30% replacement can be used where the 

negative influence of PFA inclusion (up to 18%) is not considerable. 

The results of samples containing limestone filler show that the compressive strength 

increases approximately 7% and 2% with 5% replacement level in 0.25 and 0.45 w/b 

ratios respectively and decreases 9% in 0.35 w/b ratio. The highest improvement is 

obtained with 10% replacement level in 0.25 w/b ratio mix with 15% increase 

compared to the control plain concrete mix. This was also concluded by Tikkanen et 

al. (2014) that 10% replacement can improve the compressive strength. However, in 

the same replacement level, the compressive strength has decreased 3% and 18% in 

0.35 and 0.45 w/b ratios respectively. The compressive strength is decreased less 

than 10% in 0.25 and 0.35 w/b ratios with 15% replacement and dropped about 28% 

in the highest replacement level (15%) in 0.45 w/b ratio compared to the control mix. 

5-10% replacement level is also recommended by other researches in order to get 

the optimum workability and strength (Bederina et al., 2011; Bonavetti et al., 2003; 

Gesoğlu et al., 2012).  

In conclusion, no significant improvement expectation will be achieved in 

compressive strength with inclusion of limestone filler. However, in order to reduce 

the carbon footprint of concrete, 5% replacement level is practical where strength 

drop needs to be kept to minimum and up to 15% replacement can be used where 

the negative influence of using limestone filler (up to 28%) is not important. 
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The results of concrete mixes containing GGBS show that replacing 25% of cement 

can increase the compressive strength up to 5% in 0.25 and 0.45 w/b ratios. However, 

this is decreased about 18% in 0.35 w/b ratio. In low w/b ratio (0.25), when the 

replacement level is increased to 50% and 75%, the negative effect of GGBS on 

compressive strength can go up to 17% and 42% respectively, compared to the 

control mix. The compressive strength of samples with 50% and 75% replacements 

are dropped approximately 28% and 50% (lowest compressive strength in these 

series with 33.5 MPa) with 0.35 w/b ratio where these are 10% and 34% in 0.45 w/b 

ratios respectively.  

It can be concluded that the negative effect of increasing replacement level is less in 

0.45 w/b ratio mixes. In addition, 25% replacement level can be used to minimise the 

strength reduction. 50% replacement level can be considered as it has higher 

environmental advantages where the decrease of strength is not more than 30% and 

so this can be a practical solution in high w/b ratio mixes. It is also reported by Bernal 

et al. (2010) that reduction of compressive strength due to addition of steel fibres in 

SFRC is higher in plain concrete compared to concrete containing GGBS as cement 

replacement material. 
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Figure 4.15. Effect of CRM level on compressive strength of concrete, w/b=0.25 

 

 

Figure 4.16. Effect of CRM level on compressive strength of concrete, w/b=0.35 
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Figure 4.17. Effect of CRM level on compressive strength of concrete, w/b=0.45 

The compression test results of 50mm cubic samples containing cementitious paste 

with 0.35 w/b ratio and different cement replacement materials are presented in 

Figure 4.18. The average compressive strength of control mix is about 71 MPa.  

Despite the results of concrete samples discussed previously, the average strength is 

decreased by around 15% with 5% replacement level of silica fume. This trend is 

changed slightly in the higher replacement levels where the strength reaches to 

control mix’s level at 15% replacement level. The amount of difference between the 

values and the variability of the results can justify this as normal concrete result 

variation. 

Just above 10% improvement is recorded for the PFA20 mix where the 10% and 20% 

levels have 22% and 44% reduction. The highest compressive strength (83 MPa) is 
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obtained in limestone filler with 10% replacement. However, the other two levels 

have got about 15% decrease compared to the control mix. Replacing GGBS has 

negative effect in term of compressive strength same as concrete mixes with 0.35 

w/b ratio. The optimum replacement level is 50% where it was reported as 25% for 

concrete samples. 

 

Figure 4.18. Effect of CRM on the compressive strength of cementitious pastes with 0.35 w/b ratio 

In term of data variation, the error bars presented in graphs are based on the 

maximum and minimum values from replicate tests. To compare the variation size in 

concrete and paste compressive strength results, the maximum, minimum and 

average of differences are 7, 0, and 3 MPa for concrete samples and 17, 1 and 5.5 

MPa for paste samples with the lowest variations in GGBS samples (Figure 4.19). 

However, it has to be highlighted that the sample sizes are also different in these two 

series of tests. So it can be concluded that the trends for compressive strength of 

concrete and paste samples are not fully comparable. 
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Figure 4.19. 28 days compressive strength result variation, w/b=0.35 

Figure 4.20 presents a comparison between the compressive strength and density of 

paste samples. Considering the variability of density values, the trends are almost 

same where the highest and lowest values in both properties belong to LF10 and 

PFA30 mixes respectively. 

 

Figure 4.20. Comparison of compressive strength and density of paste samples, 28 days, w/b= 0.35 

As a comparison factor, the compressive strength of unit density (CD) is introduced 

here to compare the relationship between the compressive strength and density. 
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This can be calculated according to the Equation 4.4. The ideal material in most of 

the civil engineering application is the one with low density and high strength. 

However, there is a direct relationship between these two properties in normal 

concrete. When using a lower density material instead of cement, it is interesting to 

see how this effects the proportion. The results of CD for cementitious pastes are 

presented in Table 4.3. Compared to the control mix CEM 35, some mixes such as 

SF15, PFA20 and LF10 obtain higher CD which means are lighter and stronger 

cementitious pastes compared to the cement paste. 

CD =
σcomp

Mass in air (g)

Mass in air (g)−Mass in water(g)
 
       Equation 4.4 

Where: 

𝐶𝐷: Compressive strength of unit density in MPa (N/ mm2) 

𝜎𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝: Compressive strength in MPa (N/ mm2) 

Table 4.3. Compressive strength of unit density of cementitious pastes 

Mix Name Density g/cm3 Compressive Strength (MPa) CD (MPa) 

CEM35 2.02 70.9 35 

SF5 2.02 60.4 30 

SF10 2.00 67.7 34 

SF15 1.98 69.5 35 

PFA10 2.00 54.9 27 

PFA20 2.01 78.7 39 

PFA30 1.94 39.9 21 

LF5 2.05 62.9 31 

LF10 2.05 83.1 41 

LF15 2.02 57.7 29 

GS25 2.03 55.0 27 

GS50 2.03 65.8 32 

GS75 1.98 48.0 24 
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4.4. Pullout Behaviour 

In this section, the results of pullout tests as the main experimental phase of this 

project are presented. The effects of different parameters especially w/b ratio, steel 

fibre and cement replacement materials on pullout behaviour are analysed. As 

discussed in chapter 3, pullout test was performed using different methods by 

changing the sample size, fibre embedding method and various mix designs. All the 

results presented in this section are representing the 50mm cubic concrete or paste 

cementitious samples containing a single fibre embedded either manually during 

casting or fixed in place before casting.  

The cementitious mix is divided into concrete and paste mixes. Concrete samples 

were cast with 0.25, 0.35 and 0.45 w/b ratios and containing different cement 

replacement materials and levels with type IV steel fibres, and were tested in 7 days, 

28 days and 56 days. The w/b ratio and test age were kept constant for paste samples 

as 0.35 and 28 days respectively. Cement replacement materials were same as 

concrete. Type IV fibre were tested as the main fibre type in all mixes. Type I fibre in 

concrete mixes and types I, II and III fibres in paste mixes were tested additionally in 

the mid-level CRMs at 28 days age. 
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4.4.1. Pullout curve 

Figure 4.21 shows the basic pattern of pullout test result of type IV steel fibres. The 

average peak pullout load of type IV fibre is around 1000-1200 N and fibre deforms 

elastically. This is approximately 80% of the maximum tensile load (1463 N) that can 

be obtained base on the tensile strength of the fibre (2300 MPa). Reaching to around 

70% is recorded in ultra-high performance concrete composites, although this 

depends on various parameters and about 25% of fibre tensile strength is a normal 

value for pullout strength in normal concrete mixes (Wille & Naaman, 2013). At this 

point, the main strength is relevant to bonding properties of the fibre-matrix 

interface. This is defined as friction between two elements which the contacting 

surfaces carry shear stresses up to a certain magnitude along the interface area 

before they start sliding relative to each other (Hajsadeghi, Chin, & Jones, 2018). 

After the peak load, which usually happens in small displacements (around 3 mm), 

the curve starts going down dramatically. However, the hooks of the fibre appear to 

cause some steps in the downward section of the curve. These steps represent the 

effect of the hooks’ shape on the pullout force. This was also observed in the result 

of a research conducted by Hajsadeghi et al. (2018) on the numerical modelling of 

hooked end fibre pullout test. It is reported by Cunha et al. (2010) that in straight 

fibres, the load drops extremely in this stage. When the hooks get into the tension 

condition, they became almost straight and are pulled out by carrying on the test. At 

around 12mm, the fibre is almost straight in its own tunnel inside the sample and 

eventually comes out of the sample. In some cases, the fibre was not able to bear the 

straightening force and snapped at the peak load. Therefore, the pullout process can 
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be divided into three stages: linear-elastic deformation stage, partial debonding 

stage and full debonding followed by a frictional pull-out stage (Bernal et al., 2010; 

Zīle & Zīle, 2013).  In general, three types of results could be expected from the 

pullout test samples. These are full pullout (Figure 4.22 A), partial pullout (Figure 4.22 

B) and snapped fibres (Figure 4.22 C). Full pullout result was observed in the majority 

of samples. A composite failure in the area around the full pullout and partial pullout 

fibres were observed which is similar to the behaviour of fibres tested in other 

experimental research (Cunha et al., 2010) that are discussed in more detail in 

Chapter 2. However, this was reported mainly in pullout test of inclined fibres. 

 

Figure 4.21. Example of pullout test result for type IV fibre 

 

Figure 4.22. Full pullout (A), partial pullout (B) and snapped fibre (C) 
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A comparison of this procedure in fibre type I and type IV are shown in Figure 4.23. 

Due to the difference in fibre strength and hook shapes, the peak value and 

debonding stages are shown differently. The other two types of fibres, types II and III 

have similar pullout behaviour where the peak load and debonding stages lie 

between types I and IV.  

 

 

Figure 4.23. Typical pullout curve for type I and type IV fibres 

 

Figure 4.24-4.28 are presenting the pullout test curves for all the cementitious 

pastes. The result of all the replicates of each mix with lowest and highest CRM levels 

are presented. However, in order to simplify the presentation of results in the mixes 

which all fibres types have been tested (CEM and mid-level CRM mixes), an average 

curve of each fibre is presented.  
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Figure 4.24. Pullout test curves, CEM35 cementitious paste mix 

In terms of cementitious mix, the general effect of aggregates on pullout curve shape 

of concrete samples was insignificant. The matrix strength does not also influence 

the pullout curve shape (Yoo, Park, & Kim, 2017). However, the variation in values 

was noticeable compared to paste mixes. This issue is also highlighted in some 

research that high frequency noises were obtained in friction stage of pullout test 

due to effect of particles at the interface between the fibre and matrix. The aggregate 

or matrix particles at the interface, stop the fibre pullout by filling the voids. the 

pullout strength goes up in this time and once it reached to the capacity, pullout load 

drops suddenly. This process affects the fibre surface and so can create variation in 

results as well (Wille & Naaman, 2013; Yoo et al., 2017). This is also called wedge 

effect of particles and can explain the pullout hardening behaviour that is observed 

in some part of pullout curve. The details of influences because of various factors 

such as w/b ratio, steel fibre properties and cement replacement material type and 

level are discussed in the following sections. 
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Figure 4.25. Pullout curves of samples containing SF 
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Figure 4.26. Pullout curves of samples containing PFA 
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Figure 4.27. Pullout curves of samples containing LF 
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Figure 4.28. Pullout curves of samples containing GS 
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4.4.2. Pullout strength 

Pullout strength (fP) in this project is defined as the maximum pullout load applied 

during a pullout test on a single fibre embedded 30 mm perpendicularly into a 

cementitious concrete or paste (Figure 4.29). The pullout strength based on the 

maximum pullout load and initial embedment length is introduced by different 

researchers (Lee & Kighuta, 2017; Wille & Naaman, 2013; Yoo et al., 2017) as the 

proportion of maximum pullout load by (π * fibre diameter * initial embedded 

length). Therefore, for example, the pullout strength of a type IV fibre with 1200 N 

maximum pullout load, 30 mm fibre embedment length and 0.9 mm diameter will be 

1200

𝜋×0.9×30
= 14.1 𝑀𝑃𝑎. 

However, due to the same geometry properties such as fibre length and diameter of 

samples and constant embedment length, the pullout stress and pullout load (FP) 

relationship would be the same for all fibre types. Therefore, the maximum load is 

kept as the pullout strength representative factor. 
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Figure 4.29. Pullout strength 

Pullout strength of all concrete mixes with type IV steel fibre at the ages of 7, 28 and 

56 days with w/b ratios of 0.25, 0.35 and 0.45 are presented in Tables 1-3 in Appendix 

C. The results of type I steel fibre samples are given in Table 4 in Appendix C. In 

addition, Table 5 in Appendix C reports the results of cementitious paste samples 

with different fibre types. Due to some experimental issues such as faulty samples or 

specimen manufacturing errors, the results of a few samples are missing. 

 Effect of w/b ratio 

The effects of w/b ratio on pullout strength of type IV steel fibres in concrete samples 

containing cement replacement materials in 7, 28 and 56 days ages are presented in 

Figure 4.30-4.32. The min/max error bars show the distribution of results in each mix. 

The highest difference to the average in these series of samples is 336N and lowest 

one is 3N. Considering the method of sampling, the large error bars are probably 
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because of some uncontrollable experimental errors described in section 3.4.2. It is 

likely that even an individual aggregate particle in the bonding area could affect the 

pullout strength result significantly.  

To avoid some of the obvious experimental errors such as poor compaction which 

were clear by initial observation, the results of few individual samples were ignored 

for calculating the average strength of the mix. Statistical analyses were also 

considered but as there were only 3 samples tested for each mix, it was not possible 

to use statistical methods to eliminate the results of faulty samples. Therefore, in the 

graphs presented in Figures 4.30 and 4.31, the patterned columns are representing 

the average of a set of data which has at least one sample with very low strength due 

to some of the mentioned reasons. The solid columns in the same colour are 

representing the average of the set of data which the low strength sample was 

ignored. Large variability in results of concrete samples was the main reason of 

extending the experimental stage to cementitious paste samples. 

The effect of w/b ratio on pullout strength of control mix tested at 7 days age is more 

clear than in the other later ages. Similar to compressive strength, the pullout 

strength decreases slightly by increasing the w/b ratio. The pullout strength 

decreases around 7% and 10% by increasing the w/b ratios from 0.25 to 0.35 and 

from 0.35 to 0.45 respectively. However, in 28 days age, by increasing the w/b ratio 

from 0.25 to 0.35, the average pullout strength rises from 1071 N by 6% to 1130 N 

and goes back to 1063 N in 0.45 w/b ratio. The trend in 56 days age is more similar 

to the results obtained in 7 days.   
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Generally, the result of samples containing silica fume show the same trend which 

pullout strength decreases by rising the w/b ratio. However, in some cases, for 

example in 7 days age, 5% and 10% replacement level obtained a better performance 

in 0.35 w/b ratio but 0.25 w/b ratio is the optimum amount for SF15 mix. Although 

the highest average pullout strength is obtained in C35SF15 mix with 1300 N at the 

age of 56 days.  

However, due to the variability in results, it is not easy to deduce an exact 

relationship between w/b ratio and pullout strength in tested concrete mixes. 

Although, it can be concluded that low w/b ratio works better with high dosage of 

silica fume and higher w/b ratios perform better with lower replacement level. This 

also validated in a research conducted by Abdallah et al. (2017) on pullout behaviour 

of hooked end steel fibres which concludes that decreasing w/b ratio does not 

increase the pullout strength remarkably in all cases and the relationship between 

w/b ratio and pullout strength depends on some other factors such as fibre 

properties.  

According to the result of PFA samples, it is much clearer that the pullout strength 

goes down by increasing the w/b ratio. In the w/b ratio of 0.35 and among all the 

samples, the highest pullout strength at 7 days and 28 days are gained in PFA mixes 

with 10% and 20% replacement levels respectively. Considering the variability of 

results, it is interesting to highlight that the range of average pullout values is smaller 

in higher w/b ratios. This means the lower the w/b ratio, the larger the error bars and 

probably this can be because of better workability in higher w/b ratios. Therefore, it 
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is essential to pay more attention to other properties of the mix such as workability 

when using PFA in order to achieve a consistent performance.  

The highest pullout strengths in the 0.25 w/b ratios mixes are acquired in samples 

containing limestone filler. 10% replacement level generated about 1200 N in 7 and 

28 days age and 15% makes approximately 1290 N in 56 days. The effect of changing 

w/b ratio on pullout strength of samples containing limestone filler is quite 

consistent. Increasing w/b ratio has a negative impact on pullout strength. Therefore, 

it can be concluded that the optimum w/b ratio for concrete samples containing 

limestone filler is 0.25. However, in situations where higher w/b ratios are more 

effective, limestone filler can still be used.  

Increasing the w/b ratio to 0.35 will decrease the pullout strength by about 15% and 

a further 5% drop is possible when the w/b ratio is changed to 0.45. It can also be 

concluded that in lower w/b ratios, most of the replacement levels increase the 

pullout strength compared to the control mix. However, in higher w/b ratios, this can 

be same or lower than the bench mark. 

The results of concrete samples containing GGBS show that the lowest w/b ratio 

mixes are the better performed mixes in older samples. Although the mixes with 

higher w/b ratio also kept the strength in a very small range compared to the control 

mix. Interestingly, the highest 7 and 28 days pullout strengths among all samples with 

0.45 w/b ratio was observed in concrete samples in which 50% of cement was 

replaced by GGBS. It can be also concluded that opposite to silica fume, higher w/b 

ratios work better with high levels of GGBS replacements.    
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Figure 4.30. Effect of water binder ratio on 7 days pullout strength 

 

Figure 4.31. Effect of water binder ratio on 28 days pullout strength 
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Figure 4.32. . Effect of water binder ratio on 56 days pullout strength 

The effects of time (age of samples) on pullout strength of concrete samples are 

present in Figure 4.34. The general trend of the graphs shows that the pullout 

strength is increasing dramatically in 28 days and slightly changes after then. The 

control mix samples with 0.25 w/b ratio get around 92% of the 28 days strength in 

only 7 days and this increases by around 7% in later test age. However, this is about 

81% in 0.35 w/b ratio and 78% in 0.45 w/b ratio. So it can be concluded that the early 

pullout strength is higher in lower w/b ratio. 

The results show that the silica fume samples can get up to 95% of the 28 days pullout 

strength in only 7 days age. This is very important for consideration in applications 

where an early strength is effective or essential. However, the pullout strength can 

be increased by around 37% in the next 28 days age. Silica fume also reaches to its 

maximum levels quicker in low w/b ratios. This is also validated by a conclusion from 
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Wu, Khayat, and Shi (2018) that silica fume develops the bond strength significantly 

in the first 7 days and regardless of fibre type, the pullout strength and pullout energy 

do not change significantly between 28 and 91 days age. 

In 7 days age, different replacement levels of PFA change the pullout strength by 

around 5%, 14% and 16% with 10% replacement level, 2%, 19% and 12% with 20% 

replacement level and 8%, -14% and 6% with 30% replacement level, in 0.25, 0.35 

and 0.45 w/b ratios respectively. These means that the lower w/b ratio is, the highest 

replacement level can be used. In a longer time period, the effect of replacing cement 

by PFA is similar to the early age behaviour which higher replacement levels works 

better with low w/b ratio and lower replacement levels performs more effective with 

high w/b ratios. However, 10% and 20% replacement levels can decrease the pullout 

strength by up to 25% in 0.25 w/b ratio compared to the control mix. 

10% of limestone filler with 0.25 w/b ratio increases the pullout strength by 20% to 

1180 N in 7 days and by 12% to 1200 N in 28 days age in comparison to the control 

mixes. This trend is also continued for the other replacement levels in 56 days age. 

The pullout strength of samples containing limestone filler in 7 days age is around 

90% of the 28 days strength and this changes very slightly in further ages. This means 

using limestone filler is effective in early age strength improvements. 

In 7days age, all the GGBS replacement levels increased the strength in the highest 

w/b ratio mixes. However, 50% replacement level kept the strength up to a very close 

amount of the control mix. The trend was kept constant up to 56 days age results. 

The strengths obtained at 56 days are not much higher than 28 day values. This was 
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also observed in the compressive strength results. In other words, the samples 

containing GGBS gain most of their strength in 28 days and this improvement 

increases quite slightly in further ages. 

It was initially planned to conduct the pullout test at some later ages such as 90 and 

180 days. However, the curing of pullout samples in water made a remarkable 

corrosion to the steel fibres (Figure 4.33). Therefore, due to the very low remaining 

fibre cross section area and tensile strength, the pullout test was impossible in this 

method and fibres were even broken by hand. It is also concluded by Marcos-Meson 

et al. (2018) that although inclusion of steel fibre improves the durability in 

uncracked SFRC exposed to chlorides and carbonation, however, the durability of 

cracked SFRC and the damage at the fibre-matrix interface due to corrosion of steel 

fibre even  in fibres located near the surface of the element that might be vulnerable 

to corrosion has not been fully investigated yet. This could be an interesting and 

extremely important point in order to study the durability of steel fibres in different 

curing conditions and is recommended for further research. 

 

  

Figure 4.33. Steel fibre corrosion at the age of 56 (left) and 90 days (right)  
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w/b 0.25 w/b 0.35 w/b 0.45 

 

Figure 4.34. Effect of time and w/b ratio on pullout strength of concrete samples 
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 Effect of steel fibre 

Figure 4.35 presents the results of pullout tests conducted on concrete samples with 

different w/b ratios in which the mid-range replacement level of CRMs is used and 

type I and type IV steel fibres were pulled out from 50mm cubes. The results of 

control mixes are also shown in these graphs for comparison. As mentioned before, 

these fibres have different hook shapes and also the materials used for 

manufacturing these fibres are different. However, length and diameter of fibres are 

the same. It is interesting that improving hooks and material in type IV fibres affect 

the pullout strength significantly. According to the graphs, there is a remarkable 

difference between the maximum pullout load (pullout strength) that a single type I 

and type IV fibres can carry where this is up to three times higher in type IV.  

Considering the cement replacement materials, the difference between control mix 

and CRM sample of type I and type IV fibres are not noticeable. However, the effect 

of replacing cement by other cementitious materials on the pullout strength is 

discussed in more detail in section 4.4.2.3. The effect of w/b ratio on these samples 

is also not significant. The size of error bars shows that the variability of results in 

type IV steel fibres are higher than type I. This can be because of the shape of fibres 

as type IV has more bends in hooks and the manufacturing process or the pullout 

procedure can make this fluctuation. 
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Figure 4.35. Effect of fibre type on pullout strength of types I and IV fibres in concrete samples 

 

The effect of hook shape and tensile strength of steel fibres with wider range of 

different fibre types are presented in Figure 4.36. The cementitious paste samples 

with 0.35 w/b ratio containing mid-range replacement levels were used to test the 

pullout behaviour of four different fibres at the age of 28 days. These results are also 

validating the difference of maximum pullout force between fibre types. The effect 

of CRMs is negligible in comparison to fibre type influence. However, there is a small 

improvement in pullout strength (10-15% increase) by using SF and LF.  

The difference between fibre type I and II is only the tensile strength of material used 

to manufacture them. The hook shape and other geometrical properties are similar. 
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The pullout strength of fibres are improved approximately 25% in control mix and 

26%, 10%, 22% and 22% in samples containing SF, PFA, LF and GS respectively. 

However, this improvement is about 97% in control mix and 79%, 96%, 70% and 86% 

for samples containing SF, PFA, LF and GS when comparing type II and type IV fibres 

where the only difference is the hook shape. It is extremely interesting that adding 

two more bends to the end of fibre can make a remarkable improvement in the fibre 

pullout performance. Therefore, the effect of hook shape on pullout strength is much 

higher than the effect of fibre’s material. The material strength and hook shape of 

type III fibres are between type II and type IV fibres and the results also lie between 

the results of them.  

It can be concluded here that the first stages of pullout process, linear-elastic 

deformation stage, is affected substantially by changing the hook shape. The results 

of some other studies also proof that the effect of geometrical properties, shape of 

fibre and contact area between fibre and matrix on pullout behaviour is more 

significant than fibre tensile strength (Abdallah et al., 2017).  
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Figure 4.36. Effect of fibre type on pullout strength of cementitious pastes containing CRMs 
 

 Effect of CRM 

The effects of silica fume, PFA, limestone filler and GGBS on 28 days pullout strength 

of type IV steel fibres in concrete samples and in three different w/b ratios are 

presented in Figure 4.37-4.39.  
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Figure 4.37 Effect of cement replacements on 28 days pullout strength, w/b= 0.25 

 

Figure 4.38 Effect of cement replacements on 28 days pullout strength, w/b= 0.35 
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Figure 4.39 Effect of cement replacements on 28 days pullout strength, w/b= 0.45 

According to the above graphs and error bars, there is no significant improvement in 

pullout strength by using the cement replacements. The results of samples 

containing 5% silica fume have obtained large error bars which could be due to poor 

compaction or steel fibre placement. Depending on the w/b ratio, 10% and 15% 

replacement levels of silica fume are the most effective levels which can make 

positive effect or very small decrease to the pullout strength. Considering the 

potential environmental impact of using silica fume as a cement replacement 

material, it can be concluded that 15% level specifically with lower w/b ratios is the 

optimum level of replacement for silica fume.  

The result of samples containing PFA illustrates that most of the replacement level 

make a positive effect on pullout strength of samples or fluctuates in a narrow range 

which could be still considerable in different applications. It is only 0.25 and 0.35 w/b 
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ratio mixes that make positive impact on samples containing PFA. However, the 

negative effect of using PFA in higher w/b ratio mixes does not exceed 8%. In 

conclusion, a higher level of replacement can be suggested for using PFA as 

cementitious material in order to achieve a high pullout strength and this adds the 

benefit of positive environmental impacts as well, although the best efficiency can 

be obtained in higher strength mixes (lower w/b ratios). 

Replacing cement by limestone filler also makes some improvements to the pullout 

strength of steel fibres. The results show that using limestone can improve the 

pullout strength up to about 20%. The highest pullout strength of concrete samples 

belongs to mixes containing limestone filler. The greatest benefit of using limestone 

filler can be obtained in the lower w/b ratio mixes. For example, 10% LF with 0.25 

w/b ratio increases the pullout strength by 12% to 1200 N in 28 days age in 

comparison to the control mixes. Level of replacement does not make a remarkable 

difference in most of the cases. However, the maximum difference was observed 

between 5% and 15% replacement levels which in high w/b ratio mixes can reach to 

approximately 35%. This is much lower in lower w/b ratios. In order to achieve the 

optimum performance, 10% replacement level is recommended. However, to take 

more from the environmental impacts of replacing cement by limestone filler, this 

can be increased to 15% where the decrease in pullout strength is acceptable. 

Some of the most interesting results were observed in the results of samples 

containing GGBS. Due to very high replacement levels, a high pullout strength was 

not expected in concrete samples where up to 75% of cement was replaced. 
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However, despite the drops observed in some samples specifically with 75% 

replacement level and 0.35 w/b ratio for which the maximum decrease was about 

33%, majority of mixes obtained a reasonable strength. In 28 days age, the highest 

strength was obtained in C25GS25 mix with 1163 N and all the mixes with 0.45 w/b 

ratio obtained an average strength between 1000 N and 1100 N. There are larger 

gaps between the results of 0.35 w/b ratio mixes where the lowest strength drops to 

about 807 N with 75% replacement level. This was also observed in compressive 

strength result which the lowest drop of samples containing GGBS was in 0.45 w/b 

ratio mix compared to the control mix. This may be due to better workability and 

higher water content in 0.45 w/b ratio. To conclude, 50% replacement level is the 

most reliable replacement level specifically in high w/b ratio mixes. However, the 

replacement level can be increased up to 75% in application which lower strengths 

are acceptable.  

The effect of cement replacement materials on the pullout strength of the type IV 

steel fibres in cementitious pastes are also presented in Figure 4.40. The control mix, 

CEM, has 966 N average pullout strength. The samples containing silica fume have 

the highest pullout strength and increase in the replacement levels shows a slight 

improvement. 5, 10 and 15% replacement level create about 6, 8 and 10% 

improvement.  

The other CRMs have made a negative influence between 2% and 37% on the pullout 

strength. However, due to the potential environmental effect of these materials, a 

considerable and acceptable amount of strength still remained in most of the mixes. 
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PFA and limestone filler have quite similar results and the highest strength was 

obtained in mid-level replacements with 927 and 942 N respectively. However, GGBS 

samples got the lowest strengths and that is due to the highest replacement levels 

compared to the other materials. Interestingly, replacing 50% of cement by GGBS 

decreases the pullout strength by only 5%. It is only the GS75 mix that obtained a 

pullout strength of around 608 N which is considerably lower compared to the other 

mixes. 

 

Figure 4.40. Effect of CRM on pullout strength of type IV steel fibres in cementitious pastes 

 

Comparing the effect of cement replacement materials on compressive and pullout 

strength in Figure 4.41, the trends are quite similar. Therefore, it can be concluded 

that increasing the compressive strength will result in higher pullout strength. 

However, in some mixes, despite a lower compressive strength compared to the 

control mix, a higher pullout strength is observed. This can be analysed similar to CD 

factor that is discussed in section 4.3.3. Therefore, as a comparison parameter, the 
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pullout strength of unit compressive strength (PsC) is introduced here to compare the 

relationship between the Pullout strength and compressive strength. This can be 

calculated according to the Equation 4.5.  

PsC =
fP

σcomp 
         Equation 4.5 

Where: 

PsC: Pullout strength of unit compressive strength 

σcomp: Compressive strength in MPa (N/ mm2) 

fP: Pullout strength in MPa (N/ mm2) 

The results of PsC values for cementitious pastes are presented in Table 4.4. Higher 

PsC value means the pullout force is high even when the compressive strength is 

lower than the control mix. For example, compared to control mix’s PsC value 14, the 

highest PsC value is 21 which belongs to PFA30 mix. The compressive strength of this 

mix is approximately 56% of the control mix. However, the pullout test is around 86%. 

This concludes that lower compressive strength does not always mean a lower 

pullout strength and highlights the importance of considering the other parameters 

that affect pullout behaviour.  

This is also validated by results of an experimental research conducted by Wille and 

Naaman (2013) that improving the compressive strength does not necessarily 

improve the pullout strength. However, it is concluded by Abu-Lebdeh et al. (2011) 

that pullout strength can be improved  by increasing the matrix strength although 

this might be not effective as it can be for other properties. 
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Figure 4.41. Compressive and pullout strengths of paste samples, 28 days, w/b= 0.35 

 

Table 4.4. Pullout strength of unit compressive strength of cementitious pastes  

Mix Name Compressive Stress Pullout strength PsC 

C35 71 966 14 

SF5 60 1031 17 

SF10 68 1041 15 

SF15 70 1070 15 

PFA10 55 915 17 

PFA20 79 928 12 

PFA30 40 839 21 

LF5 63 801 13 

LF10 83 942 11 

LF15 58 872 15 

GS25 55 859 16 

GS50 66 916 14 

GS75 48 608 13 
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4.4.3. Residual pullout strength 

In order to investigate the behaviour of different steel fibres in pullout process, 

additional factors called residual pullout strengths (fPR) are introduced. Similar to the 

residual flexural tensile strength (British standard institute, 2007), the corresponding 

pullout loads (FPRj with j=5,10,20,30) at 5 mm, 10 mm, 20 mm and 30 mm of fibre 

pullout (fibre displacement) are used as four residual pullout strength values (Figure 

4.42). The displacement points have been selected based on the different pullout 

stages described in section 4.4.1. Similar to pullout strength (fP), due to the constant 

fibre geometry properties, the residual pullout stress and residual pullout load (FPR) 

relationship would be same for all fibre types and so the corresponding residual 

pullout loads (FPRj) are kept as the residual pullout strength factors. These factors can 

be helpful for investigating the effect of fibre type and cementitious materials in 

different pullout stages. Due to the huge number of samples tested with variety of 

mixes, this analysis is limited to cementitious pastes samples only. The residual 

pullout strength of all paste samples with different steel fibres types are presented 

in Table 6 in Appendix C. 
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Figure 4.42. Residual pullout strengths 

 Effect of steel fibre 

Figures 4.43-4.46 are presenting the average residual pullout strengths of four 

varieties of steel fibre types at different residual pullout stages. 

The first residual stage at 5mm displacement is very close to the maximum pullout 

load point and therefore the values are close to the pullout strength amounts. 

Considering the steel fibre types only, the average 5mm residual pullout strength of 

type I fibre is approximately 175 N compared to 310 N, 540 N and 615 N for types II, 

III and IV respectively. Therefore, developing the hook shape in type IV has made a 

100% improvement compared to type II and increasing the tensile strength of fibre 

in type II fibre has made a 77% improvement compared to type I steel fibre. 

In the second considered residual pullout strength point, the values for fibre types I-

IV are dropped to approximately 125 N, 236 N, 244 N and 385 N respectively. 

Therefore, the residual strengths in this stage are decreased by 28%, 24%, 55% and 

37% in types I-IV steel fibres. This means type III fibre has lost the highest percentage 
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of its initial strength in this stage. The variability of results is also wider in this stage 

compared to stage I. 

By increasing the pullout displacement to 20mm, the residual strengths are 

decreased to 121 N, 183 N, 175 N and 267 N. Therefore, the values for types I-IV 

fibres are dropped by around 1%, 22%, 28% and 31% respectively. This is the first 

stage which residual strength of type III fibre becomes lower than type II. This 

highlights that the influence of fibre hook shape on residual pullout strength is not 

as effective as it was in earlier pullout stages. The difference in hook shape between 

fibre II and IV increased the strength by 46% and stronger material in type II has 

obtained almost 50% higher residual strength in 20 mm displacement compared to 

type I. This is the opposite result to the conclusions reported by Yoo et al. (2017) with 

regard to the effects of fibre shape and dimension on pullout behaviour. According 

to that research, straight steel fibres obtain a greater fibre stress in higher pullout 

displacements compared to the hooked end fibres, regardless of the matrix strength. 

This highlights that inclusion of straight steel fibre is more effective than hooked end 

fibres in large crack width prevention. Due to the generation of high localized 

pressure between the fibre and matrix, different micro-cracks can be created in the 

cementitious matrix around the fibre. This explains the dramatic drop in the pullout 

strength of hooked end fibres by increasing the displacement after hook 

straightening stage. The number of micro-cracks depends on the matrix strength and 

more micro-cracks can occur in higher strength mixes. 
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At the latest stage where the fibres are almost fully pulled out, there is little strength 

remained in fibre type II. This is mainly due to the shorter hooks. However, type I, III 

and IV still have some strength around 83 N, 134 and 123 N respectively. Moreover, 

the variability of results is higher in this stage and this can be due to the small errors 

in fibre embedment lengths that probably happened during sample manufacturing 

process. It is also important to notice that in the last stage, there should be not much 

difference left in the hook shapes of fibres and most of the strength would be due to 

friction between the composite and an almost straight fibre.  

 

 

Figure 4.43. Effect of fibre type on 5 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 
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Figure 4.44. Effect of fibre type on 10 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 

 

 

Figure 4.45. Effect of fibre type on 20 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 
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Figure 4.46. Effect of fibre type on 30 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 

 

 Effect of CRM 

The effect of cement replacement materials on four different stages of residual 

pullout strengths of type IV steel fibres are presented in Figures 4.47-4.50. 

In the first stage of residual pullout strength, the control mix obtains around 563 N 

that is approximately 40% decreased compare to the maximum pullout strength. 

However, similar to pullout strength values, the mixes containing silica fume have 

higher amounts with the highest value of 814 N for 15% replacement level compared 

to CEM mix. Inclusion of fine silica particles in the mixture can probably affect the 

friction of the tunnel (contact surface) around the fibre and this causes an increase 

in the friction between fibre and matrix and therefore increases the bonding and 

pullout strength (Wille & Naaman, 2013). However, in later stages, there is a dramatic 
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decrease of about 46%, 60% and 74% in the residual strength of SF15 mix when the 

displacement is risen to 10 mm, 20 mm and 30 mm respectively. The residual 

strength of silica fume samples are not high in the later stages which clearly shows 

that a high pullout strength does not guarantee a high residual strength. 

The results obtained from samples containing PFA are interesting in this section. All 

replacement levels increase the 5 mm residual strength by up to 44% (PFA10 & 20) 

compared to the control mix. This trend is kept consistent in the further stages and 

the highest amount of 30 mm residual pullout strength was observed in PFA20 mix 

with 317 N. This is an important factor in material properties when parameters such 

as earthquake resistance are more important in designs. 

Limestone filler samples have obtained almost the same strength as the control mix. 

However, higher replacement levels (10 and 15%) are more effective in the early 

stages (5 and 10 mm). In the last two stages (20 and 30 mm), the highest residual 

strengths are observed in 10% replacement level among all the samples containing 

limestone filler. 

Samples containing GGBS also gained a very significant amount of residual pullout 

strength in high displacements considering their higher replacement levels. In 

applications such as earthquake, impact and blast which due to the extreme loading 

situations, high ductility and load carrying capacity require the strain hardening 

behaviour and up to 10 mm displacement can be important (D. j. Kim, El-Tawil, & 

Naaman, 2009), even up to 75% of GGBS is effective. For obtaining a high residual 

strength in displacements up to 30 mm, 50% replacement level is recommended.  
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Figure 4.47. Effect of CRM on 5 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 

 

 

 

Figure 4.48. Effect of CRM on 10 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 
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Figure 4.49. Effect of CRM on 20 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 

 

 

 

Figure 4.50. Effect of CRM on 30 mm residual pullout strength of cementitious pastes 
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4.4.4. Pullout Energy 

Pullout energy (GP) can be worked out by calculating the area under the Force-Strain 

or Load-Displacement curves. The same method was used by Yoo et al. (2017) in 

order to calculate the pullout work. However, in order to produce more reliable 

average energy absorption of the fibre especially in the concrete sample sets which 

some of the tested fibres were snapped, the test was not completed up to 30 mm 

displacement or the variation of results was too wide, the sets of data for each 

particular mix were interpolated using Sigma Plot and the result curves were used 

for pullout energy calculation. Figure 4.51 shows an example of an interpolated 

curve. However, due to smaller variation in results of paste samples, the interpolated 

curve and calculated pullout energy was quite close to the average pullout energy of 

the replicates and therefore there was no more need to produce interpolated data 

for paste samples. As the load-deformation curve is complex, the exported force-

displacement data from tests was used. Therefore, the area under the curve was 

divided into the number of deformation readings and the area under the curve was 

calculated using the trapezoidal method.  

The result of pullout energy for concrete sample with type IV fibre, concrete samples 

with type I fibre and paste samples with four types of fibres are presented in Tables 

7-9 in Appendix C respectively. The pullout energy values smaller than 3000 N.mm 

are representing the snapped fibres. 
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Figure 4.51 Interpolated Force-Displacement curve using Sigma Plot 

 

 Effect of w/b ratio 

The effect of w/b ratio on pullout energy of fibres in samples containing different 

cement replacement materials and w/b ratios in 7, 28 and 56 days age are presented 

in Figures 4.52-4.54.  

According to the results of the control mix, the pullout energy in 7 days age is higher 

in 0.45 w/b ratios. However, this trend is opposite in 28 days age which by increasing 

the w/b ratio pullout energy is decreased. The results in 56 days show that pullout 

energy is independent of w/b ratio. 

In samples containing silica fume, increasing the w/b ratio improves the overall 

pullout energy by up to approximately 60% in early ages. However, the best 

performance in terms of pullout energy is obtained with low w/b ratio in 28 days age. 
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This trend is not so clear in 56 days results which depending on the replacement level, 

all mixes performed differently. 

The results of PFA-concrete samples illustrate that there is not a significant difference 

in pullout energy by changing the w/b ratio. Although, in 7 days and with 0.35 w/b 

ratio this is increased by up to 100% specifically in PFA20 mix compared to the control 

mix. This mix has also performed well in 0.45 w/b ratio at the age of 28 days. 

However, in other w/b ratios, the results are quite close to the bench marks. It is not 

feasible to draw a conclusion from the results of 56 days tests as these are based on 

a single sample test and therefore the variability range are so wide. Although, 0.45 

w/b ratio is showing a steady performance with all replacement levels. 

Lower w/b ratios have obtained better performance with samples containing 

limestone filler.  An approximately 20% improvement is achieved in 0.25 and 0.35 

w/b ratios. However, increasing w/b ratio to 0.45 has a negative effect on pullout 

energy in 7 days. In longer period, 0.25 w/b ratio keeps the result consistently in 

around 9 kN.mm. However, this is increased to up to 12 kN.mm in 0.35 w/b ratio and 

back to about 9 kN.mm with 0.45 w/b ratio which is still a 30% improvement 

compared to the control mix at the age of 28 days.  

Depending on the replacement level and age of specimens, the samples containing 

GGBS have different behaviour in three w/b ratios. One of the most interesting 

results is the improvement or very slight reduction of pullout energy in almost all the 

samples with even up to 75% cement replacement compared to the control mixes. 
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The highest pullout energy (about 13 kN.mm) among all the concrete samples were 

observed in 0.35 and 0.45 w/b ratio mixes with the highest replacement level. 

 

 

Figure 4.52. Effect of water binder ratio on 7 days pullout energy 
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Figure 4.53. Effect of water binder ratio on 28 days pullout energy 

 

 

Figure 4.54. Effect of water binder ratio on 56 days pullout energy 
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The effect of age of the concrete samples in three different w/b ratios for all the 

cement replacement materials are presented in Figure 4.55. It was expected to see 

an improvement in the pullout energy by increasing the sample age. However, due 

to the variability in results which were discussed in previous sections, the area under 

the curve is directly related to the maximum fibre displacement. This could be 

dropped significantly in partial pullout and snapped fibres and specifically in 56 days 

test where only one sample is tested.  

The control mix results show an increase in 0.25 and 0.35 w/b ratios by increasing 

the age of samples from 7 to 28 days. However, in 0.45 w/b ratio, this is decreased 

by about 20%. Therefore, drawing a conclusion is not easy in this case. Considering 

only age of the samples show that the average of 7 days pullout energy of all the 

samples is approximately 8.4 kN.mm while this is 9 and 7.7 kN.mm at the ages of 28 

and 56 days respectively. However, considering only w/b ratios, all the samples with 

0.25 w/b ratio tested in different ages obtained about 8.1 kN.mm of pullout energy 

in average which this is approximately 7.6 and 8.5 kN.mm with 0.35 and 0.45 w/b 

ratios respectively.  
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w/b = 0.25 w/b = 0.35 w/b = 0.45 

 

Figure 4.55. Effect of w/b ratio and age on pullout energy, Pullout Energy (kN.mm) vs Age (days) 
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 Effect of steel fibre 

A comparison of pullout energy for type I and type IV steel fibres are presented in 

Figure 4.56. As an interesting outcome of this research, the proportional difference 

between fibre types I and IV is the same as for the pullout strength. The pullout 

energy of type IV fibres is between 7and 11 kN.mm with an average of 8.9 kN.mm 

which similar to pullout strength, this is more than two times higher than type I fibres 

which is between 3 and 6 kN.mm and 3.9 kN.mm in average.  

 

Figure 4.56 Effect of fibre type on 28 day pullout energy of type I and IV fibres in concrete samples 

The results of pullout energy for cementitious pastes are also presented in Figure 

4.57. Despite the concrete samples which the interpolated data were used for pullout 

energy calculation, due to the lower variability in the results of paste samples, the 
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actual area under the load-displacement curve of pullout tests are used and the 

average is taken from three replicates for each group of tests. 

 

Figure 4.57. Effect of fibre type on pullout energy of cementitious pastes containing CRMs 

The results of type I steel fibres show a very small variability range (around 1 kN.mm) 

compared to the concrete samples with an average of approximately 4.4 kN.mm. 

However, the error bars of samples with type II fibre are wider than type I and this 

could be due to manual preparation of fibres. Although, the averages are still in an 

acceptable range with 6.3 kN.mm mean value. This means improving only the tensile 

strength of fibre can increase the pullout energy by about 43%. Type III steel fibres 

achieved 8.2 kN.mm of pullout energy in average. However, in some mixes, 

specifically with GGBS replacement, there is a substantial variability in results. 

Compared to type II fibres, developing only the hook shape can increase the pullout 

energy to approximately 10 kN.mm which is about 60% improvement.  
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The variability of average pullout energy results of type IV fibres is about 3 kN.mm 

(between 9 and 12 kN.mm) in cementitious paste mixes which this is 4 kN.mm 

(between 7 and 11 kN.mm) in concrete samples. The average values are also 

improved by around 13% compared to concrete samples. 

 Effect of CRM 

Figure 4.58-4.60 show the effect of cement replacement materials type and level on 

concrete samples’ pullout energy with type IV steel fibres in different w/b ratios at 

the age of 28 days age. All the graphs are plotted according to the calculated area 

under the interpolated curves, which were based on all the replicated sample data, 

and so there is no error bar presented in these graphs.  

 

 

Figure 4.58 Effect of cement replacements on 28 days pullout energy, w/b= 0.25 
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Figure 4.59 Effect of cement replacements on 28 days pullout strength, w/b= 0.35 

 

 

Figure 4.60 Effect of cement replacements on 28 days pullout strength, w/b= 0.45 
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The results of samples containing silica fume show that the higher replacement levels 

perform better in lower w/b ratios. Therefore, the optimum level of replacement is 

15% in 0.25 w/b ratio which increases the pullout energy by approximately 16%. 

However, this is 10% and 5% replacement level in 0.35 and 0.45 w/b ratios. It is also 

reported in researches conducted by Chan and Chu (2004) and Chen and Wu (2013) 

that incorporation of silica fume can effectively enhance the fibre–matrix interfacial 

properties, especially in fibre pullout energy. 

Due to the missing data in PFA samples, it is not easy to conclude the optimum levels. 

However, according to the recorded values, 10% replacement is the most effective 

level in 0.25 and 0.35 w/b ratios. In higher w/b ratio, this can be increased to 20% 

replacement level. 

Limestone filler is also very advantageous in this comparison. In 0.25 w/b ratio, it has 

little effect on pullout energy which remains about 9 kN.mm. This means replacing 

up to 15 % of cement by limestone filler can still have the same pullout energy. 

Increasing w/b ratio to 0.35 can even obtain better performance in limestone 

replacements with up to 50% improvement compared to the control mix. The highest 

replacement level of limestone can increase the pullout energy by up to 24% with 

0.45 w/b ratio. In conclusion, in terms of mechanical performance and environmental 

impact, 15% replacement is the optimum level of limestone filler. 

One of the most interesting results is the enhancement of the pullout energy of mixes 

containing GGBS specifically in higher w/b ratios. Replacing 75% of cement by GGBS 

can improve the pullout energy by approximately 37% and 75% with 0.35 and 0.45 
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w/b ratios respectively. Although, this is around -7% with 0.25 w/b ratio, it is still 

applicable considering the environmental benefits of using by-product materials 

instead of cement in concrete. The pullout force drops dramatically after hooks 

straightening in displacement around 12mm. However, some mixes have still higher 

pullout force in further displacements, even up to 30mm. This residual strength of 

fibre in frictional pullout stage makes the difference in pullout energy (Figure 4.61).  

 

Figure 4.61 Different pullout residual strength behaviour 

 

Figure 4.62 shows the effect of CRM type and level on the pullout energy of 

cementitious pastes. The average pullout energy of the control mix is approximately 

9.8 kN.mm.  

Replacing cement by silica fume decreases the value by up to 16% in lower 

replacement levels and increases slightly (by 3%) in 15% replacement level. Another 

interesting result is obtained in PFA-cement paste samples’ pullout energy. All PFA 
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replacement levels are showing an improvement in pullout energy compared to the 

control mix which the highest amount is achieved with 20% replacement that has 

increased the energy by 22%. Despite the concrete samples results, the other two 

materials, limestone filler and GGBS decrease the energy in paste mixes. Using 5%, 

10% and 15% replacement levels for limestone filler decrease the energy by 25%, 

10% and 16% respectively. GGBS replacement levels, 25%, 50% and 75 also decrease 

the energy by 30%, 5% and 35%. Therefore, replacing half of the cement by GGBS is 

still making an effective result.  

 

 

Figure 4.62. Effect of CRM on pullout energy of type IV steel fibres in cementitious pastes 
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4.4.5. Equivalent pullout toughness 

As an another comparison factor, equivalent pullout toughness (fPe) is introduced 

which can be calculated according to Equation 4.6 and the results of this for paste 

samples with different fibre types and containing CRMs are presented in the 

following sections. As discussed earlier in this chapter, the pullout test was 

sometimes stopped before reaching to 30 mm displacement due to fibre snapping or 

reaching to a very low load where the machine was set to stop the test progress 

(partial pullout). In some occasions, the fibre embedment length was not exactly 30 

mm and therefore the fibre was fully pulled out but in less than 30 mm displacement. 

In order to balance the negative influence of low maximum pullout displacement 

which has direct effect on the pullout energy, equivalent pullout toughness can be 

helpful for a fair comparison of all the pullout energy results.  

fPe =
GP

δmax
         Equation 4 6 

Where: 

fPe: Equivalent flexural toughness, in N; 

GP: Flexural energy, in N.mm; 

δmax: Maximum pullout displacement, in mm; 

 

The equivalent pullout energy of the all paste samples containing cement 

replacement materials with different steel fibre types are presented in Table 10 in 

Appendix C. 
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 Effect of steel fibre 

The maximum fibre displacement in pullout test of different fibres from various 

cementitious pastes is in the range of 24.1 and 30 mm. Due to this small variation, 

the trend of equivalent pullout toughness is quite similar to pullout energy (Figure 

4.63). The average values of this factor are 147 N, 219 N, 274 N and 332 N for type I-

IV fibres respectively. Similar to the pullout energy improvements, the equivalent 

pullout toughness of type II fibre is increased by approximately 49% with a higher 

tensile strength material compared to type I fibre. This is increased by around 52% in 

type IV steel fibres which have developed hook ends compared to type II fibres. 

 

 

Figure 4.63. Effect of fibre type on equivalent pullout toughness of cementitious pastes 
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 Effect of CRM 

The effect of cement replacement type and level on the equivalent pullout toughness 

of cementitious paste with type IV steel fibre is presented in Figure 4.64. The trend 

is very similar to the pullout energy results. The average value for control mix is 

approximately 328 N. Using silica fume with 5% replacement level obtains a lower 

toughness of about 278 N. However, according to the obtained average values, it can 

be suggested that increasing the level to 10% and 15% can improve the strength to 

325 and 350 N respectively. The samples containing PFA also increase the toughness 

by around 22% with 20% and 30% replacement level compared to the control mix. 

The highest toughness for limestone filler mixes is recorded at 297 N for LF10 mix. 

Considering the high replacement levels of GGBS samples, the toughness obtained 

are in the range of 232-312 N with the optimum level of 50%. 

 

 

Figure 4.64. Effect of CRM type and level on equivalent pullout toughness of cementitious pastes 
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4.5. Microstructural analysis 

It was initially proposed to manufacture some additional samples to examine the 

effects of cementitious materials on the region of the concrete/paste matrix around 

the fibre (fibre tunnel) and also the bonding between the fibre and mortar. 

Therefore, scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray micro computed 

tomography (X-ray CT) methods were planned. These methods were chosen due to 

the mentioned aims, practicality of the principles with the prepared samples and 

availability of resources at the university. 

4.5.1. X-ray micro computed tomography 

The plan for X-ray CT was to scan a small number of pullout samples. This would give 

information on whether the resolution of the equipment is sufficient to determine 

differences in the interface for different cementitious matrices.  The other important 

advantage of using this method is that there is no need to prepare the sample in a 

way that could affect the physical properties of the studied area and the sample can 

be scanned without any damage to the sample and fibre interface.  

The results of a trial CT scan are shown in Figure 4.65. A 50 mm cube with type IV 

fibre was used in this imaging. Due to the size of sample and the required distance 

for scanning, the resolution of images was not enough in detail for analysis in order 

to determine the effect of CRMs on fibre-matrix bonding properties specifically at 

the fibre tunnel. Therefore, a further sample preparation was required to improve 

the image quality. In the second method, a 10 mm diameter cylindrical sample was 

cored from the pullout cube. The smaller the sample, the closer it can be to the 
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scanner which results in higher quality images. Figures 4.66 and 4.67 show examples 

of core X-ray micro CT scanning containing 75% GGBS and 15% limestone filler with 

type IV fibre. The image resolution was obviously improved. However, it was not 

enough to determine the detail properties of bonding section. The other issue was 

the artificial effects at the images that could make the analysis more complex. 

 

Figure 4.65 X-ray CT images of a trial scan of sample containing cement only 

 

Figure 4.66. X-ray CT images of C35 GS75 paste sample 
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Figure 4.67. CT Scan images of paste sample containing 15% LF and type IV fibre 
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4.5.2. Scanning electron microscope 

In order to study the effect of cement replacement materials on the bonding 

properties of fibre-matrix interface in detail, SEM method is opted. Due to the CT 

Scan images’ resolution issue and the sample requirement in SEM method, a small 

sample was needed to be prepared for this method. Therefore, a 10 mm core was 

taken from the 50 mm cube before conducting any pullout test on it. Then, smaller 

sections were cut perpendicular and parallel to the fibre orientation. These samples 

were prepared and coated specifically in order to be scanned with the electron 

microscope shown in Figure 4.68. A trial sample was prepared for SEM analysis. The 

images presented in Figure 4.69 are from perpendicular and longitudinal sections of 

type IV fibre embedded in CEM mix. Compare to the CT scan method, the 

preparations of samples are more complex in this principal. The possible side effect 

of these on the properties of bonding area around the fibre is also more in SEM 

method. Figure 4.70 presents some other examples of SEM images for cementitious 

paste samples containing different cement replacement materials. The images of 

samples containing PFA showed some interesting features in the interface and 

therefore some additional images were taken in order to investigate the actual 

properties (Figure 4.71).  

A research is performed by J. J. Kim, Kim, Kang, and Lee (2012) on the influence of 

aggregate on the interfacial bond strength of steel fibres in HPFRCC and studying the 

effects of matrix strength and fibre type on this property. The results of this research 

are also analysed in some other researches (Yoo, Banthia, Kang, & Yoon, 2016; Yoo 
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et al., 2017) which includes scanning electron images of the fibre-matrix interface in 

two different strength matrices. The porosity at the interface plays an important role 

on the fibre pullout behaviour and pullout load capacity. Depending on the strength, 

the lower the strength is, the higher the porosity can be in the matrix.  

In addition, by using fine materials such as silica fume and limestone filler, the filling 

effect can be improved. Therefore, due to the developed interfacial bonding zone a 

higher bond strength can be obtained for the mixes with higher compressive 

strength. The friction bond between the fibre and matrix due to the radial 

confinement pressure depends on the amount of shrinkage of the matrix. According 

to the previous mentioned studies, the shrinkage magnitude of the matrix is reduced 

with a higher w/b ratio. Relatively, a smaller radial confinement pressure is expected 

for the fibres embedded in the matrix with higher w/b ratio (or lower compressive 

strength). Therefore, the fibre pullout performance was improved with an increase 

in matrix strength. As mentioned, this can be relevant directly to the porosity and 

might be due to a very dense interfacial zone between the fibre and matrix. A matrix 

with higher strength and lower porosity can obtain better pullout performance. 

Therefore, a significantly higher frictional bond strength can be obtained which 

would be also explained by the wedge effect discussed in section 4.4.1. However, this 

is not totally validated by the results of pullout strength in this research as the 

relationship between the compressive and pullout strength was not completely 

straightforward and the difference between matrix properties was not obvious 

enough to be clearly visible in SEM images. 
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A research conducted by Al-Majidi, Lampropoulos, and Cundy (2017) on steel fibre 

reinforced geopolymer concrete (SFRGC) with improved microstructure and 

enhanced fibre-matrix interfacial properties studies the effect of silica fume and 

GGBS inclusion on mechanical properties and microstructure of the geopolymer 

samples. This research concludes that the SEM images and results of porosity tests 

show that the incorporation of silica fume and GGBS densifies the microstructure and 

improves the mechanical strength and fibre bonding properties. 

 

 

Figure 4.68. Scanning electron microscope 
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Figure 4.69. Scanning the trial CEM sample by electron microscope 
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    Figure 4.70. SEM images of fibre tunnel for paste samples containing CRMs 
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Figure 4.71. SEM images of paste samples containing PFA 
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4.6. Flexural behaviour 

According to the second objective of the research, flexural behaviour of concrete 

composites containing various cement replacement materials reinforced by different 

steel fibre were studied. Overall, 45 beams were tested with four-point bending 

method to find out the flexural properties of some of the mixes and the relationship 

between pullout strength (single fibre at fixed angle and embedded depth) and 

flexural strength (multiple fibres, different angles and depths). Therefore, these 

additional tests can be useful in order to validate the pullout test results too. The w/b 

ratio was kept constant at 0.35 for all the mixes and the mid-range replacement 

levels were used for the four different cement replacement materials. However, two 

different types of steel fibre, type I and type IV, with a constant dosage of 0.5% 

(approximately 40 kg/m3) in volume were added to the mixes and a control mix with 

no fibre was cast as well in order to investigate the effect of fibre addition on flexural 

strength of cementitious composites. The results of flexural tensile test for all mixes 

with three replicates are presented in Figures 4.72-4.76. 
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Figure 4.72. Flexural tensile test results, CEM35 
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Figure 4.73. Flexural tensile test results, C35SF10 
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Figure 4.74. Flexural tensile test results, C35PFA20 
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Figure 4.75. Flexural tensile test results, C35LF10 
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Figure 4.76. Flexural tensile test results, C35GS50 
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4.6.1. Flexural strength 

The flexural strength is worked out for each test using the maximum bending load in 

accordance to equation 4.7 (British standard institute, 2009c). The maximum 

bending loads (F) and the flexural strengths with the average values for each mix are 

presented in Table 11 in Appendix C.  

 

fcf =
F × l

d1×d2
2          Equation 4.7 

Where: 

fcf is the flexural strength, in MPa (N/mm2); 

F is the maximum load, in N; 

l is the span length, in mm; 

d1 is the width of the specimen, in mm; 

d2 is the height of specimen, in mm; 

 

The effect of steel fibre and cement replacement materials on the flexural strength 

are discussed in the following sections.  
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One of the main contributions of conducting pullout test on different fibres is to 

simulate the crack bridging behaviour of fibres and understand the behaviour of 

fibres in tension in order to predict the flexural behaviour of steel fibre reinforced 

concrete. Wu et al. (2018) explained the theory and the relationship between pullout 

behaviour and flexural strength of fibre reinforced cement-based composites. Based 

on this study, the predicted flexural strength of ultra-high performance concrete 

(UHPC) can be worked out. However, in order to apply this to SFRC, some further 

researches are required. 

 Effect of steel fibre 

The effect of steel fibre on the flexural energy of concrete samples containing CRMs 

are presented in Figure 4.77. The control mix with CRM and no fibre obtains 

approximately 9.1 MPa. This is reduced by 16% to 7.6 MPa with reinforcement of 

type I steel fibres and by 23% to 7.0 MPa with type IV fibres. In overall, considering 

only the reinforcement material, plain concrete (no fibre) mixes’ average flexural 

strength is 7.7 MPa. This is approximately 7.5 MPa and 7.6 MPa for type I and type 

IV fibres respectively. The small difference in values may be relevant to the effect of 

CRMs and steel fibres in the workability and compaction of the concrete. This 

highlights that there should be no expectation of improvement in flexural strength 

by using steel fibres in concrete and is in accordance with other research (Soutsos et 

al., 2012) which are discussed in chapter 2. This trend was also previously observed 

and discussed in the results of compressive strength where the fluctuation of values 

was in a small range. The effect of fibre type on flexural strength is absolutely similar 

to compressive strength results. It can be concluded that the average flexural 
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strength of plain concrete samples is approximately 11.8% of the compressive 

strength and this is about 11.2% for the SFRC. 

Comparing the effect of fibre type on pullout strength and flexural strength, the 

pullout strength of type IV fibres were approximately three times higher than the 

type I fibres. However, this trend is not applied to the flexural strength results where 

both fibres perform very similarly. This is also consistent with the investigations of 

research by Wu et al. (2018) which, comparing the performance of straight and 

hooked end fibres, indicates that the pullout strength of hooked end fibres is 

approximately seven times higher than straight fibres although the flexural strength 

is improved only by 17%-50%. The effect of fibre distribution and orientation may 

explain the difference between the pullout strength and flexural properties. This is 

discussed in more details in Chapter 2. 

 

Figure 4.77. Effect of fibre type on flexural strength of cementitious composites containing CRMs 
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 Effect of CRM 

Figure 4.78 presents the effect of cement replacement material type on the flexural 

strength of steel fibre reinforce concrete beams. According to the results of plain 

concrete samples (no fibre), the control mix obtains the highest flexural strength with 

9.1 MPa. However, using silica fume and GGBS reduce the strength by only 3% and 

6% respectively which are very significant specifically in 50% replacement level of 

GGBS. PFA and limestone filler drop this value by around 30% and 36% respectively 

which can be still as an acceptable range for some applications. By adding steel fibres, 

the highest flexural strength among all the samples is observed in SF10 mix with type 

IV steel fibre at 9.6 MPa. This is similar to a conclusion from Wu et al. (2016) that 

state using silica fume as cement replacement improves the compressive and flexural 

strength around 10%-20%. This can be explained mainly due to the accelerated 

hydration of cement by silica fume and 20% is reported as the optimum replacement 

level of silica fume in that research. The samples containing PFA and limestone also 

obtained an improvement of around 15% with fibres compared to the plain samples. 

In the mixes where half of the cement is replaced by GGBS and steel fibres are used 

as reinforcement, the strength is reduced compared to the plain samples but these 

are still above the control mix values. This is consistent also with the findings from 

Yoo et al. (2017) and Kim, Wille, Naaman, and El-Tawil (2012) that the flexural 

strength increases by improving the compressive strength of cementitious mix.  
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Figure 4.78. Effect of CRM type on flexural strength of cementitious composites with steel fibres 

 

According to the result of pullout test on the same fibres and cementitious 

composites, there is no significant improvement in pullout strength of samples 

containing cement replacement materials. However, silica fume is the most effective 

material in both tests. PFA and limestone filler also keep the strengths in a reasonable 

range and GGBS obtain acceptable values and contributes to reduce the 

environmental impacts of concrete more due to its higher replacement levels.   
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4.6.2. Residual flexural tensile strength 

The residual flexural tensile strengths are computed for each test using the bending 

load at four different corresponding displacements, 0.5 mm, 1.5 mm, 2.5 mm and 3.5 

mm in accordance to equation 4.8 (British standard institute, 2007, 2009c). The 

residual flexural tensile strengths (fR1, fR2, fR3 and fR4) with the average values for each 

mix are presented in Table 12 in Appendix C.  

 

fRj =
Fj × l

d1×d2
2         Equation 4.8 

Where: 

fRj: Residual flexural tensile strength corresponding with displacement= 

displacementj (j=1,2,3,4), in MPa (N/mm2); 

Fj: Load corresponding with displacement= displacementj (j=1,2,3,4), in N; 

l: Span length, in mm; 

d1: Width of the specimen, in mm; 

d2: Height of specimen, in mm; 

 

The effect of steel fibre and cement replacement materials on the residual flexural 

tensile strengths are discussed in the following sections. 
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 Effect of steel fibre 

The effect of steel fibres on the residual flexural tensile strength of cementitious 

composites containing different cement replacement materials and reinforced with 

type I and type IV steel fibres at 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 displacements are presented in 

Figures 4.79-4.82. respectively. The maximum displacement for plain concrete 

samples (no fibre) is approximately 0.03-0.05 mm. Therefore, there is no strength 

remaining after the initial crack and the load drops dramatically back to 0 N. 

However, due to probably some errors in the experimental machines such as support 

roller movements, the displacement is shifted forward in some samples containing 

limestone filler and GGBS and so the initial strength is counted as the first residual 

strength value and wrong values were recorded as further residual strengths. Hence, 

the stress-displacement curve is shifted back to keep the first crack point at 0.05 mm 

displacement in order to ignore the initial displacement movement. Therefore, in the 

presented graphs (Figures 4.79-4.82), the patterned columns are representing the 

average of original data which has displacement movements and the solid columns 

in the same colour are representing the average of the shifted data. 

The average residual strength at 0.5 mm displacement is recorded as 5.8 MPa for the 

control mix with both types of fibres. However, this is increased in most of the 

samples containing cement replacement materials up to 8.4 MPa by approximately 

10% improvement with using type IV steel fibre compared to type I fibre.  

By increasing the displacement, the strength of control mix drops to 3.9 MPa and 4.3 

MPa with type I and type IV fibres respectively. Similar to 0.5 mm residual strength 
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trend, this factor improves by up to 40% with using type IV steel fibres. This make a 

huge difference in total flexural energy which is discussed in section 4.6.3. At the 

third residual strength stage, the strength is increased by 0.3 MPa with type I fibre in 

the control mix. This is due to a common behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete 

called strain hardening. This behaviour happens when a sufficient amount of fibres 

bridges the cracks. Therefore, the fibres get engaged in transferring the stress and 

the load capacity can increase to a higher level. Although strain hardening is more 

expected to be observed in the initial stages after the first crack occurs. Depending 

on the mix properties, the strengths are dropped between 20%-60% in this level. 

Changing type I fibres to type IV can still make some improvement. However, in most 

of the mixes, this is zero or a slight negative change in this stage. At the last residual 

flexural strength, the values are decreased by about 17% and 28% with type I and 

type IV fibres respectively in the control mix. The differences between the strengths 

of different samples reinforced with type I and type IV fibres is narrower in the 

majority of cases in this stage. However, the samples containing silica fume with type 

IV fibres obtained double strength compared to the type I samples.  

Considering only the fibre type, the results show that the average residual flexural 

strength with type I fibres at 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 displacements are 6.4 MPa, 3.8 

MPa, 3.1 MPa and 2.2 MPa respectively. These values are 6.7 MPa, 4.8 MPa, 3.6 MPa, 

and 2.5 MPa with type IV fibres respectively. All the residual strength values are 

higher with type IV steel fibre compared to type I fibre due to higher tensile strength 

and developed hook shape. The most effective improvement is in the second residual 

stage at 1.5 mm displacement. Although this improvement is observed, it is not 
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comparable to the effect of fibre type on residual pullout strength. This could be due 

to a non-controlled and random orientation and distribution of fibres in flexural test 

compared to the controlled pullout test.   

 

Figure 4.79. Effect of fibre type on residual flexural strength fr1 of cementitious composites 

 

Figure 4.80. Effect of fibre type on residual flexural strength fr2 of cementitious composites 
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Figure 4.81. Effect of fibre type on residual flexural strength fr3 of cementitious composites 

 

 

 

Figure 4.82. Effect of fibre type on residual flexural strength fr4 of cementitious composites 
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 Effect of CRM 

Figures 4.83-4.86 present the effect of different cement replacement materials on 

the residual flexural tensile strength of cementitious composites reinforced with type 

I and type IV steel fibres at 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mm displacements respectively. In 

the presented graphs, the patterned columns in LF 10 and GS 50 mixes are 

representing the average of original data which has displacement movements and 

the solid columns in the same colour are representing the average of the shifted data. 

The average residual strength at 0.5 mm displacement is recorded as 5.8 MPa for the 

control mixes with both types of fibres. Interestingly, with type I fibres, this is 

improved by up to 33% with using 10% silica fume as the replacement material. GGBS 

also improves the strength by approximately 22%. There is no improvement by using 

other cement replacement materials. However, samples containing PFA and 

limestone filler obtained very close average strength compared to the control mix. 

This improvement is also obtained in type IV fibre mixes which silica fume increased 

it by 44% and other cement replacement materials by just around 10%. The effect of 

cement replacement material types on the 1.5 mm residual strength of samples 

reinforced with type I fibre is positive with silica fume and negative with PFA, 

limestone filler and GGBS replacements. However, the maximum and minimum 

values are in the range of ±0.5 MPa. Inclusion of type IV fibres increase the strength 

in most of CRMs with the highest improvement by approximately 45% in silica fume 

mix. This trend is changed in the last two residual strength stages which with type I 

fibre, all the replacement material decrease the strength compared to the control 
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mix. However, with type IV fibre, silica fume still improves the strength by about 40%-

50% and the other materials decrease it by up to 14%.  

Considering only cement replacement materials, the average residual strength of 

CEM, SF, PFA, LF and GS mixes different displacements are presented in Table 4.5. 

Therefore, silica fume obtains the highest residual strengths in almost all the stages 

among all the cement replacement materials. However, PFA, LF and GGBS perform 

better than the control mix only up to 0.5 mm displacement. It can be also concluded 

that the performances of PFA20 and LF10 mixes are quite similar in terms of residual 

flexural strength. Comparing the residual flexural strength at 3.5 mm displacement 

with residual pullout strength at 5 mm concludes also that silica fume and PFA are 

the most effective cement replacement materials and perform better with type IV 

fibre. Considering the residual flexural strength of samples containing silica fume 

indicates that the compressive strength of mix is apparently related to this factors 

which is also validated by other researches (Yoo et al., 2017). 

 

Table 4.5. Average residual flexural strengths considering CRM types 

 
CRM Type 

CEM SF PFA LF GGBS 

fR1 (MPa) 5.8 8.0 6.0 6.0 6.8 

fR2 (MPa) 4.1 5.3 4.0 4.0 4.0 

fR3 (MPa) 3.8 3.9 2.8 2.9 2.2 

fR4 (MPa) 3 2.8 2.3 2.2 1.6 
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Figure 4.83. Effect of CRM on residual flexural strength fr1 of cementitious composites 

 

 

 

Figure 4.84. Effect of CRM on residual flexural strength fr2 of cementitious composites 
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Figure 4.85. Effect of CRM on residual flexural strength fr3 of cementitious composites 

 

 

 

Figure 4.86. Effect of CRM on residual flexural strength fr4 of cementitious composites 
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4.6.3. Flexural energy 

The flexural energy (GF) is also computed in two methods that are discussed in detail 

in chapter 2. In the first method, the flexural energy is defined as the area under the 

load-displacement curve and so the unit would be N.mm or kN.mm. However, the 

second method is defined as the area under the curve of stress- displacement. 

Therefore, the unit in this method would be N/mm. Due to the linear relationship 

between flexural load and flexural strength, the trend of data would be kept constant 

(Equation 4.9). 

GF(stress−displacement ) =  GF(load−displacement ) ×
l

d1×d2
2

                  Equation 4.9 

Where: 

GF(stress-displacement): Flexural energy in N/mm; 

GF(load-displacement):   Flexural energy in N.mm; 

l: span length, in mm; 

d1: Width of the specimen, in mm; 

d2: Height of specimen, in mm. 

 

Therefore, considering 300 mm span and 100 mm width and height of the specimens, 

the relationship between two methods would be as Equation 4.10:  

𝑮𝑭(𝒔𝒕𝒓𝒆𝒔𝒔−𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒑𝒍𝒂𝒄𝒆𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕 ) =  𝑮𝑭(𝒍𝒐𝒂𝒅−𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒑𝒍𝒂𝒄𝒆𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕 ) × 𝟑 × 𝟏𝟎−𝟒 Equation 4.10 

The flexural energy of all specimens computed in two methods with the average 

values are presented in Table 13 in Appendix C.  
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 Effect of steel fibre 

Figure 4.87 presents the effect of steel fibres on the flexural energy of cementitious 

composites containing different cement replacement materials and reinforced with 

type I and type IV steel fibres. The samples without reinforcement obtain less than 1 

kN.mm of flexural energy because of no residual strength.  

Due to the experimental error that were occurred by the movement of support 

rollers and explained in section 4.6.2.1, limestone filler mix’s flexural energy bar is 

around 4 kN.mm. The average flexural energy of control mix with type I and type IV 

fibres are 52 kN.mm and 54 kN.mm respectively. All the other mixes containing 

cement replacement materials also obtain a higher value with type IV steel fibre 

compared to type I fibre. Considering only the fibre type, the flexural energy obtained 

with type I steel fibres is 48 kN.mm. However, this is increased by approximately 17% 

to 56 kN.mm with type IV fibres.  

In contrast, the improvement in pullout energy was more than 200% by type IV steel 

fibres compared to type I fibres. This is also reported by Wu et al. (2018) that the 

influence of fibre type is more noticeable in pullout behaviour than the flexural 

behaviour. According to the result of that study, the pullout energy of hooked end 

fibres is approximately four times higher than straight fibres. However, the flexural 

properties were improved by only 17%-50% depending on the age of the samples.  
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Figure 4.87. Effect of fibre type on flexural energy of cementitious composites containing CRMs 
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 Effect of CRM 

The effect of different cement replacement materials on the flexural energy of 

cementitious composites reinforced with type I and type IV steel fibres is presented 

in Figure 4.88. Silica fume is the only replacement material that can keep the flexural 

energy in the level of control mix with type I fibre. Although PFA, limestone filler and 

GGBS obtain higher pullout energy with type IV fibre, silica fume improves the 

flexural energy more than other replacement materials by around 24% to 67 kN.mm. 

PFA also increases this by 8% and the other materials keep it in a small range close 

to the bench mark. It is interesting to see that with inclusion of PFA as cementitious 

material, the flexural energy drops by around 17% with type I fibre and increases by 

approximately 8% with type IV fibre. This highlights the relationship between mix 

properties and fibre type and importance of considering this in SFRC mix designs. 

 

 

Figure 4.88. Effect of CRM on flexural energy of cementitious composites containing steel fibres 
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4.6.4. Equivalent flexural toughness 

Another comparison factor that is explained in chapter 2 is equivalent flexural 

toughness (fe) is also calculated according to Equation 4.11 and the results are 

presented in the following sections. There is a significant difference in the residual 

strength of samples reinforced by steel fibres compared to plain concrete and 

therefore the flexural energy is not comparable. In addition, for different reasons 

such as error in experimental process, the samples for which the displacement could 

not reach to 4.1 mm as the standard maximum displacement will have less flexural 

energy compared to the samples that reach to 4.1 mm displacement. In these cases, 

the equivalent flexural toughness could be helpful to remove the effect of maximum 

displacement. As defined in chapter 2, this could be computed in two methods 

similar to the flexural energy (Equation 4.12).  

 

fe =
GF

displacement max
                            Equation 4.11 

Where: 

fe: Equivalent flexural toughness, in N or MPa; 

GF: Flexural energy, in N.mm or N/mm; 

Displacement max: Maximum displacement that sample reaches, in mm. 
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fe(stress−displacement ) =  fe(load−displacement ) ×
l

d1×d2
2                 Equation 4.12 

Where: 

fe(stress- displacement): Equivalent flexural toughness in MPa (N/mm2); 

fe(load- displacement):   Equivalent flexural toughness in N; 

l: Span length, in mm; 

d1: Width of the specimen, in mm; 

d2: Height of specimen, in mm. 

 

Therefore, similar to flexural energy calculations and considering 300 mm span and 

100 mm width and height of the specimens, the relationship between two methods 

would be as Equation 4.13:  

 

𝒇𝒆(𝒔𝒕𝒓𝒆𝒔𝒔−𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒑𝒍𝒂𝒄𝒆𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕 ) =  𝒇𝒆(𝒍𝒐𝒂𝒅−𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒑𝒍𝒂𝒄𝒆𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕 ) × 𝟑 × 𝟏𝟎−𝟒    Equation 4.13 

 

The equivalent flexural toughness of all specimens calculated in two methods with 

the average values are presented in Table 14 in Appendix C. 
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 Effect of steel fibre 

The effect of steel fibres on the equivalent flexural toughness of cementitious 

composites containing different cement replacement materials and reinforced with 

type I and type IV steel fibres is presented in Figure 4.89. The average equivalent 

flexural toughness of the control mix with no fibre, type I and type IV fibres are 17 

kN, 14 kN and 13 kN respectively. However, comparing two fibre types, the 

toughness values of samples with type IV fibres are higher in all the mixes containing 

cement replacement materials than with type I fibre. This is mainly due to the higher 

residual strength and ductility of type IV fibre compared to type I. Considering only 

the reinforcement type, the average toughness for samples with no fibres is 14.4 kN. 

However, this is approximately 12.5 kN and 14.5 kN with type I and type IV fibres 

respectively. Nevertheless, type IV fibres obtained approximately twice the 

equivalent pullout toughness of type I fibres. 

 

Figure 4.89. Effect of fibre type on equivalent flexural toughness of cementitious composites 
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 Effect of CRM 

Figure 4.90 presents the effect of different cement replacement materials on the 

equivalent flexural toughness of cementitious composites reinforced with type I and 

type IV steel fibres. Silica fume and GGBS slightly increase the toughness with no fibre 

reinforcement. However, the other materials obtain lower toughness values. By 

adding type I steel fibres, it is only silica fume that still improves the toughness and 

all other replacement materials decrease it by up to 25%. In addition, using type IV 

fibre as reinforcement material, all the samples containing cement replacement 

materials obtain higher toughness compared to type I fibre. PFA has the highest 

improvement by 35% for changing fibre from type I to type IV. This material 

performed well also in term of equivalent pullout toughness. 

 

 

Figure 4.90. Effect of CRM on equivalent flexural toughness of cementitious composites 
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CHAPTER 5. SFRC JACKING PIPE 

 

5.1. Introduction 

Pipe jacking was chosen as particular application to study the behaviour of SFRC in 

SFRC jacking pipes, due to the interests in tunnelling and micro-tunnelling 

applications, interests from companies in the industry, complex reinforcement 

system being used and not enough research on the topic. This was conducted by 

cooperation with two external companies, Bekaert and FP McCann.   

This chapter focuses more on the third main objective of the research and 

summarises a Pipe Jacking Association (PJA) supported numerical and experimental 

study to produce full-scale precast jacking pipes utilising hooked end steel fibre 

reinforcement which is presented in sections 5.3-5.5. The research on the behaviour 

of high tensile strength hooked end steel fibres in jacking pipe application included 

finite element modelling (FEM) of jacking pipes and some experimental studies. The 

finite element modelling software LUSAS and DIANA were used to model the 

behaviour of concrete pipes under crushing loads. This is discussed in detail in section 

5.2. In an iterative process, the models were modified to obtain a suitable design for 

the pipe. The parameters of the designs were constrained where possible to ensure 

manufacture of pipes could be achieved with existing systems. Along with the FEM, 

additional tests were carried out to determine the mechanical properties of SFRC for 

input into models. In total, 15 beams, 15 cylinders, 24 cubes and 8 full scale jacking 

pipes were tested. All the samples were manufactured by FP McCann. The pipes and 
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cubes were tested according to BS EN 1916 (British standard institute, 2002) and BS 

EN 12390-3 (British standard institute, 2009b) respectively by using their loading 

facilities and the details are explained in section 5.3. The additional samples were 

tested at the University of Portsmouth. 

An extended experimental study on mechanical behaviour of SFRC for validating the 

numerical results of jacking pipes and in order to investigate the effective finite 

element properties such as compressive strength, tensile strength, splitting tensile 

strength and flexural strength was conducted. Smaller jacking pipes in laboratory-

scale were also manufactured and tested in accordance to British standard institute 

(2002) and the results are presented in section 5.4.  

This may enable the advantages of SFRC as discussed in chapter 2 to be utilised in 

this industry as well as widen the potential applications of the material across civil 

engineering and construction in general. With reference to previous research and 

manufacturers’ reports, fabricating, storing and fitting the reinforcement cages into 

the pipe moulds for casting pipes (particularly to overcome the demands for service 

lives of 100 years or more) are the main issues which companies in this industry are 

facing. Therefore, minimizing the volume of traditional reinforcement is expected to 

reduce the overall cost and manufacturing time of these products.  In addition, steel 

fibres may also allow reinforcement cages to be moved within existing pipe cross-

sections to increase the cover level, enabling production of pipes that meet enhanced 

durability requirements. 
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According to BS EN 1916 (British standard institute, 2002), the crushing strength of 

circular pipes is tested as shown in Figure 5.1.   

 

Figure 5.1. Arrangement for crushing test on circular pipes  
(British Standards Institution, 2002, p. 50) 

 

For steel fibre reinforced concrete pipes, the crushing load shall be taken to the 

specified proof load, held for one minute, and the pipe inspected for any crack. The 

result of that inspection shall be recorded. If no crack is found the load shall then be 

taken to the ultimate (collapse) load and a record made of that load. After the 

sustained load has fallen to 95% (or less) of the recorded load it shall be released, re-

applied to 0.67 times the specific minimum crushing load, held for one minute and a 

record made of whether the pipe withstood the reapplied load for that time.   

While SFRC pipes are required by the standard to have no visible cracks at the proof 

load, conventional reinforced concrete jacking pipes should withstand the proof load 

with any stabilized surface crack in the tensile zones of the concrete being not greater 
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than 0.3 mm over a continuous length of 300 mm or more.  The load should then be 

increased to the ultimate load and a record made of that load.  For conventionally 

reinforced pipes, there is no requirement for a load to be re-applied after loading to 

collapse load. 

The work being carried out here considers the use of steel fibre reinforcement both 

as sole reinforcement and in combination with reinforcing bar (termed hybrid 

reinforcement in this thesis).  Given the above requirements of the relevant parts of 

BS EN 1916, the ability of fibres to reduce crack widths is crucial to this application, 

whether fibres are used alone or in combination with bar reinforcement. 

5.2. Finite element modelling 

5.2.1. Material modelling 

Initially, finite element modelling of pipes was carried out in the LUSAS package.  The 

jacking pipes were modelled in 3D including the collar detail and without the collar 

detail (i.e. as a cylindrical pipe), and in 2D (as a circle).  Based on BS EN 1916:2002 

(British standard institute, 2002), the crushing load and the jacking force were 

applied to the models.  It was found that the results were unaffected by the collar 

detail and similarly that the 2D and 3D models gave similar outputs.  The majority of 

subsequent models were therefore carried out in 2D to reduce computational time 

and then verified by repeating key models in 3D to confirm the results. LUSAS 

modelling was performed using a non-linear model which allowed for the prediction 

of cracking of the concrete. However, it was found that the ductility of fibre 
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reinforced concrete after cracking of the matrix could not be simulated accurately 

with that defined material model.   

Subsequently, DIANA was used since it is able to model fibre reinforced concrete 

using the fib model code (fib, 2013) which requires input data from the BS EN 14651 

(British standard institute, 2007) beam test. Following advice from consultants at 

DIANA, material properties for full-scale pipes were calculated from the outcomes of 

the material testing as detailed in next section.   

 Material properties 

In order to obtain material properties for input into the models, test samples were 

produced from the same batches of concrete used in production of the pipes 

manufactured and tested as described in section 5.3. These involved concrete 

reinforced by type IV steel fibre with fibre dosages of both 30 kg/m3 (approximately 

0.4% in volume) and 40 kg/m3 (approximately 0.5% in volume). The fibre dosages 

were selected in accordance to the previous research (Malaki Zanjani, 2014), trial 

tests and manufacturer recommendations. The test samples included 100 and 150 

mm cubes for density and compressive strength, 150 x 150 x 600 mm (500 mm span) 

beams for 3-point bending and 100 mm diameter x 200 mm high cylinders for elastic 

modulus tests. Test procedures followed BS EN 12390-7 (British standard institute, 

2009d), BS EN 12390-3 (British standard institute, 2009b), BS EN 14651 (British 

standard institute, 2007) and BS 1881-121 (British Standards Institution, 1983) for 

the density, compression, 3-point bending and elastic modulus tests respectively.   
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The density and compressive results were obtained with same methods described in 

chapter 4 and according to Equations 4.2 and 4.3 respectively. However, in order to 

investigate the flexural tensile strength of concrete, 3-point bending tests (Figure 5.2) 

were conducted.  

The flexural strength of the concrete mixes containing type IV steel fibres were tested 

according to the standard 3 point bending test for fibre reinforced concrete BS EN 

14651 (British standard institute, 2007). The beams were rotated over 90° around 

their longitudinal axis to use the initial side surfaces as top and bottom surfaces and 

loading on parallel faces and preventing the effect of unintended sinking fibres during 

compacting. Then, they were sawn through the width of specimen at mid-span in 

25mm depth and 2.5mm width at the bottom side by diamond rotary saw. The notch 

depth was measured by a digital Vernier calliper from 3 points and the average depth 

was worked out for the further calculations. Although, the result of testing notched 

samples can have more variability due to performing the test at a particular point 

which stresses are concentrated and therefore this usually creates a main crack, 

rather than allowing failure at the weakest point. However, according to some 

researches, notched samples can also provide results with less scatter due to the 

preferential orientation of fibres at the notched face of the beam as it is the bottom 

layer of the beam where the fibre orientation can be affected by the mould face. 

(Zhang et al., 2014).  

To determine the flexural behaviour and strength of the beams, a Zwick/Roell Z250 

universal testing machine with maximum 250 kN loading capacity was used. The 
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machine was set to 0.05 mm/min loading rate up to 0.1 mm crack mouth opening 

displacement (CMOD) and increasing the rate to 0.2 mm/min from 0.1 mm to 4.1 

mm CMOD. The loading was set up on the parallel surface of notched side. Two 

supporting pins (rollers) were placed on notched side and the span was fixed at 500 

mm (Figure 5.2). The force and deformation were read during testing automatically 

by machine. The deformation was measured by Epsilon tech extensometer 

positioned over the notch for determining the Crack Mouth Opening Displacement 

(CMOD). 

 

 

Figure 5.2. Schematic of three-point bending test 
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The limit of proportionality (ff
cf,L) values were calculated according to Equation 5.1.  

  fct,L
f =

3 × FL × l

2 × b × hsp
2          Equation 5.1 

Where: 

ff
cf,L: LOP, in MPa (N/mm2); 

FL: Maximum load between 0 and 0.05 mm CMOD, in N; 

l: Span length, in mm; 

b: Width of the specimen, in mm; 

hsp: Distance between the tip of the notch and the top of the specimen, in 

mm. 

The residual flexural tensile strengths (fRj) were calculated according to Equation 5.2. 

fRj =
3 × Fj × l

2 × b × hsp
2         Equation 5.2 

Where: 

fRj: Residual flexural tensile strength corresponding with CMOD= CMODj 

(j=1,2,3,4), in MPa (N/mm2); 

Fj: Load corresponding with CMOD= CMODj (j=1,2,3,4), in N. 

 

Figure 5.3 shows the cylinders with 100 mm diameter and 200 mm high for elastic 

modulus test.  Test procedures followed BS 1881-121 (British Standards Institution, 

1983). Samples were ground at the ends. The test specimen was placed with the 

measuring instrument attached axially, centrally in the Zwick/Roell universal testing 

machine. The basic stress of 0.5 N/mm2 was applied and the strain gauge readings 
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taken using an averaging extensometer. The stress at a constant rate within the range 

0.6 ± 0.4 N/(mm2·s) was steadily increased until the stress equal to one-third of the 

compressive strength of the concrete was reached. Then, the stress was maintained 

for 60 seconds and the strain readings was taken during the succeeding 30 seconds. 

Two additional preloading cycles were carried out, using the same loading and 

unloading rate and the stress was maintained constant for a period of 60 s. After 

completion of the last preloading cycle and a waiting period under the stress 0.5 

N/mm2, the average strain was recorded during the succeeding 30 s. In this stage, 

the specimen was reloaded to the initial stress 0.5 N/mm2 at the specified rate and 

the strain reading was taken within 30 s. When all elasticity measurements were 

completed, the sample was moved to the compression test machine and the load on 

the test specimen was increase at the specified rate until failure of the specimen 

occurred. The elastic modulus of samples was obtained according to Equation 5.3. 

 

EC =
∆σ

∆ε
=

σa−σb

εa−εb
         Equation 5.3 

Where: 

EC is the static modulus of elasticity in compression in MPa (N/mm2) 

σa is the upper loading stress in MPa (N/mm2) (σa = σcomp /3); 

σb is the basic stress in MPa (0.5 N/mm2); 

εa is the mean strain under the upper loading stress; 

εb is the mean strain under the basic stress. 
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All the collected material properties and a summary of the material properties 

obtained for material modelling are presented in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 respectively. 

Overall, 6 replicate beams with 30 kg/m3 of type IV fibres and 12 beams (in two 

separate groups of six replicates) with 40 kg/m3 of type IV fibres were tested at the 

age of 28 days in order to obtain the flexural properties of the SFRC used for 

manufacturing the full-scale jacking pipes. However, among all the samples with 40 

kg/m3 fibre dosage, the result of first 6 beams were only used in material modelling 

as the last group was tested at the end of project with the last manufactured pipes 

for material quality control purpose. These are presented as the patterned bars in 

Figure 5.4.  

The mix with 40kg/m3 steel fibres showed 8% reduction in compressive strength and 

9% reduction in limit of proportionality (LOP) compared to the mix with 30kg/m3. The 

fibres play little or no role in these properties, which are dependent entirely on the 

concrete matrix and the reduction is within normal batch variability of concrete.  As 

discussed previously in chapter 2 and 4, the role of the fibres is mainly in enhancing 

the post-cracking load-carrying capacity and this is clearly shown in Figures 5.4-5.6.  

Considering the effect of fibre dosage on the flexural behaviour of SFRC, the residual 

flexural tensile strength values are enhanced approximately 40% at initial residual 

stage and around 30% in further displacements by increasing the fibre dosage from 

30 kg/m3 to 40kg/m3. However, these differences are smaller in the second group of 

beams with 40 kg/m3 (Table 5.1, Figure 5.5).  
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Figure 5.3. Elastic modulus, compressive strength and flexural strength tests 
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Table 5.1. Material Properties of steel fibre reinforced concrete 

Mix name 
30 kg/m3 40 kg/m3 40 kg/m3 

Single Average Single Average Single Average 

Density 
 

(Kg/m3) 

2580 

2580 

2500 

2550 

2590 

2590 

 2550 

 2590 
2580 

 2580 

 2580 
2590 

 2480 

Compressive 
Strength 

 
(MPa) 

93.7 

90.7 

81.1 

83.4 

80.0 

81.7 

96.4 89.4 75.0 

94.4 84.1 90.0 

83.5 77.0 85.0 

86.3 85.2 80.0 

90.1 52.8 80.0 

Elastic 
Modulus 

 
(GPa) 

31.1 

38.0 

41.9 

42.0 

37.0 

37.0 

45.5 41.7 

39.8 42.9 
37.1 

41.6 41.2 

37.8 42.2 
 

32.0 41.8 

LOP 
 

(MPa) 

9.1 

8.1 

6.6 

7.4 

9.0 

7.8 

8.5 7.2 

7.8 7.9 
6.5 

8.0 7.1 

7.7 7.6 
7.9 

7.6 8.2 

fr1 
 

(MPa) 

5.6 

5.1 

6.5 

7.2 

6.9 

6.3 

3.8 7.0 

6.4 7.7 
5.9 

4.9 7.1 

4.6 7.6 
5.9 

5.2 7.0 
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fr2 
 

(MPa) 

7.9 

7.3 

8.6 

9.9 

9.3 

8.6 

5.4 8.7 

8.8 10.9 
9.0 

7.0 9.5 

6.1 10.8 
7.6 

8.3 10.6 

fr3 
 

(MPa) 

8.0 

7.6 

9.3 

9.9 

8.9 

7.8 

6.3 8.6 

7.8 11.5 
6.1 

7.1 9.6 

6.9 10.6 
8.3 

9.4 9.7 

fr4 
 

(MPa) 

6.4 

6.6 

8.3 

8.1 

6.7 

6.4 

5.7 6.4 

6.6 10.3 
5.3 

6.5 8.2 

5.3 8.5 
7.3 

8.9 6.9 

Gf 
 

(kN.mm) 

90.9 

85.1 

104.0 

111.5 

101.0 

92.9 

69.3 98.8 

94.2 128.3 
84.6 

81.9 111.0 

73.1 119.4 
93.2 

101.0 107.6 
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Table 5.2. Average mechanical properties of material used in material modelling 

 Type IV fibre dosage 

Property 30 kg/m3 40 kg/m3 

Density 2580 kg/m3 2550 kg/m3 

Compressive Strength 90.7 MPa 83.4 MPa 

Elastic Modulus 38 GPa 42 GPa 

Limit of Proportionality 8.1 MPa 7.4 MPa 

Residual strength fr1 5.1 MPa 7.2 MPa 

Residual strength fr2 7.3 MPa 9.9 MPa 

Residual strength fr3 7.6 MPa 9.9 MPa 

Residual strength fr4 6.6 MPa 8.1 MPa 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4. Flexural strength-CMOD curves of SFRC with different fibre dosages 
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Figure 5.5. Effect of fibre dosage on flexural and residual flexural strength of SFRC 

 

 

 

Figure 5.6. Flexural properties of plain and SFRC with different fibre types and dosages  
(Malaki Zanjani, 2014) 
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 Material model 

The material model implemented for fibre reinforced concrete was based on the fib 

model (fib, 2013). The crack analysis model is selected as Govindjee's projection 

method which the crack bandwidth is considered as the projected length of the 

element containing the crack on to the crack plane. Therefore, in addition to element 

size, the element aspect ratio and crack orientation are also taken into account in 

this method (DIANA FEA, 2017). Similar to other finite element software, it required 

the uniaxial tensile strength (UTS) of the fibre reinforced concrete which was 

calculated in two ways from the limit of proportionality according to established 

Equations 5.4 and 5.5. According to Eurocode 2 (British Standards Institute, 2014): 

fctm = 
fctm,fl

1.6−h/1000
         Equation 5.4 

           = 
7.4

1.6−125/1000
 = 5.0 MPa (for 40 kg/m3 type IV fibre)  

          = 
8.1

1.6−125/1000
 = 5.5 MPa (for 30 kg/m3 type IV fibre) 

And according to the fib model code (fib, 2013): 

fctm = 
0.06h0.7

1+0.06h0.7
 × fctm,fl       Equation 5.5 

            = 0.638 × 7.4 = 4.7 MPa (for 40 kg/m3 type IV fibre)  

           = 0.638 × 8.1 = 5.2 MPa (for 30 kg/m3 type IV fibre) 

Where: 

fctm,fl: Flexural tensile strength of concrete in MPa; 

fctm: Uniaxial tensile strength of concrete in MPa; 

h: Total member depth in mm. 
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However, following advice from consultants at DIANA, a change to the conversion 

factors applied to obtain uniaxial tensile stresses from the measured limit of 

proportionality and residual strengths was made. Based on a model of the BS EN 

14651 beam test (Figure 5.7), appropriate conversion factors (kL, kRi, kRj) were chosen 

to provide a best fit between the model and the experimental average data. These 

factors convert the flexural strength values to the direct tensile strengths. Figure 5.8 

shows this comparison and the final conversion factors were in the range 0.3-0.5.  

Some models were run in 2D and 3D to verify that the same results were obtained; 

subsequent modelling was then carried out in 2D. Table 5.3 shows the final 

parameters used in the material model. 

  

Figure 5.7. Validation of material model (crack widths at deflection of 8 mm) 

 

Figure 5.8. Comparison of reaction load-CMOD curves for DIANA model and experimental data 
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Table 5.3. Material model 

Linear material properties 

Young’s modulus 42 GPa 

Poisson’s ratio 0.2 

Total strain based crack model 

Crack orientation Rotating 

Crack bandwidth specification Govindjee 

Tensile behaviour 

Tensile curve Fib fibre reinforced concrete 

CMOD or strain curve CMOD 

Stress/CMOD input 

Tensile strength (kLfL) 3.6 MPa 

Residual strength (kRifRi) 2.0 MPa 

Crack mouth opening at fRi 0.21 mm 

Residual strength (kRjfRj) 3.6 MPa 

Crack mouth opening at fRj 1.2 mm 

Ultimate crack mouth opening 7 mm 

Poisson’s ratio reduction model Damage based 

Compressive Behaviour 

Compression curve Elastic behaviour 

Compressive Strength 83 MPa 

 

5.2.2. Modelling of jacking pipes under crushing loads 

Modelling focussed on behaviour of jacking pipes under the crushing test described 

in section 5.1.1.  Table 5.4 shows the properties of the pipes modelled. Four different 

diameter jacking pipes were modelled with different concrete types and 

reinforcement arrangements.   

For all four sizes (450 mm, 600 mm, 900 mm and 1200 mm nominal diameters), the 

pipes were initially modelled according to the current manufacturer design with plain 

concrete (i.e. no fibres) combined with rebar.  These models were then used as a 

benchmark for comparison of new designs to determine whether they would pass or 

fail the crushing test.  
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Models were then setup to determine new designs of pipes incorporating SFRC.  The 

main constraint was that the designs must use existing forms to avoid setup costs 

should SFRC pipes go into production.  Focus was on utilising the properties of fibre 

reinforced concrete to enable bar reinforcement to be moved for increased cover 

and/or to reduce the amount of bar reinforcement (through reducing number of 

cages, diameter and/or increasing spacing of rebar).  The aim was to produce designs 

with fibre reinforced concrete which enabled higher cover and to reduce the amount 

of rebar if possible to counteract the increased material cost of incorporating fibres.   

Therefore, in designing pipes incorporating fibre reinforced concrete, pipes 

consisting of fibre reinforced concrete with no rebar were modelled at all four 

diameters (section 5.2.2.1).  Following this, larger diameter pipes (900 mm and 1200 

mm) were modelled (section 5.2.2.2) with fibre reinforced concrete and rebar 

(termed hybrid reinforcement in this thesis). 
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Table 5.4. Properties of modelled pipes 

Pipe 
size 

Fibre 
dosage 
(kg/m3) 

Bar reinforcement details 

No. of 
cages 

Spacing Cover 

D
N

4
5

0
 0 1 As existing design As existing design 

0 None - - 

40 None - - 

D
N

6
0

0
 0 1 As existing design As existing design 

0 None - - 

40 None - - 

D
N

9
0

0
 

0 None - - 

40 None - - 

0 1 As existing design As existing design 

40 1 As existing design As existing design 

30 1 Increased spacing Increased to 33 mm 

40 1 Increased spacing Increased to 33 mm 

40 1 Increased spacing Increased to 40 mm 

D
N

1
2

0
0

 

0 2 As existing design As existing design 

0 1 As existing design except outer cage removed 

0 1 As existing design except inner cage removed 

40 1 As existing design except outer cage removed 

40 1 As existing design except inner cage removed 

40 2 As existing design As existing design 

30 1 
As existing design except outer 

cage removed 
Increased to 33 mm 

40 1 
As existing design except outer 

cage removed 
Increased to 33 mm 

30 1 
As existing design except outer 

cage removed 
Increased to 40 mm 

40 1 
As existing design except outer 

cage removed 
Increased to 40 mm 

Note: Where a cover depth is specified, this is based on the cover that would be achieved in a 

manufactured pipe and is the cover from the inner wall of the pipe.  
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 Modelling pipes with fibre-only reinforcement 

Table 5.5 shows the horizontal stress (Sxx) and crack width at inner crown along with 

vertical stress (Syy) at 3 or 9 o’clock positions on the outer wall obtained from the 

models for the DN450 (internal diameter of 450 mm), DN600 and DN900 pipes at the 

required proof load and ultimate load.  These are the critical locations where highest 

stresses occur.  For each pipe size, the outcomes of three models are given: existing 

design (number of cages=1); pipes with no fibre or bar reinforcement; and fibre 

reinforcement only. 

Table 5.5. Model outputs for pipes with fibre-only reinforcement 

Pipe 
size 

Fibre 
dosage 
(kg/m3) 

No. of 
cages 

Proof Load Ultimate Load 

Sxx 
(MPa) 

Syy 
(MPa) 

Crack width 
(x10-5 mm) 

Sxx 
(MPa) 

Syy 
(MPa) 

Crack width 
(x10-5 mm) 

D
N

4
5

0
 0* 1 3.0 1.2 0 3.5 1.9 11 

0 None 3.1 1.2 0 3.5 1.9 11 

40 None 3.1 1.2 0 3.6 1.9 8 

D
N

6
0

0
 0* 1 3.3 1.6 4 3.6 2.5 27 

0 None 3.3 1.6 4 3.6 2.5 28 

40 None 3.6 1.6 2 3.6 2.5 26 

D
N

9
0

0
 0* 1 3.6 3.1 50 3.5 3.6 168 

0 None 3.6 3.1 61 3.6 3.6 372 

40 None 3.6 3.1 60 3.6 3.6 372 

* denotes existing design 

Figure 5.9 shows the stress contours in horizontal axes for the models of DN450 and 

DN600 pipes at the proof loads with fibre-only reinforcement. The maximum stress 

at the crown in DN450 does not reach the first crack strength of 3.6 MPa given in 

Table 5.3. In DN600, the maximum stress just reaches this value and the model 
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predicts micro-cracks with maximum 0.02 μm width. The models for these two pipes 

also showed that the SFRC jacking pipes could withstand the ultimate loads required, 

with DN450 and DN600 pipes having maximum crack widths at inner crown of 0.08 

μm and 0.26 μm respectively.  

The modelling of small diameter jacking pipes (DN450 and DN600) showed that 

replacing the current manufacturing reinforcement cage by steel fibres is practicable 

and the pipes would be able to take the corresponding proof loads with no cracks.   

For the DN900 pipes, the modelling showed that these would not pass the crushing 

test.  The standard requires SFRC pipes to carry the proof load without cracking and 

the models show that the DN900 pipe will be cracked at the proof load. 

 

  

a) DN450 b) DN600 

Figure 5.9. Stress contours in DN450 and DN600 pipes with fibre-only reinforcement at proof load 
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 Modelling of DN900 and DN1200 jacking pipes with 

hybrid reinforcement 

Table 5.6 shows the outputs from selected models of DN900 and DN1200 pipes with 

both fibre and bar reinforcement.  Existing designs with bar only reinforcement are 

included as a benchmark. 

Table 5.6. Model outputs for pipes with fibre and bar reinforcement 

Pipe 
size 

Fibre 
dosage 
(kg/m3) 

Bar 
reinforcement 

Proof Load Ultimate Load 

Sxx 
(MPa) 

Syy 
(MPa) 

Crack width 
(x10-5 mm) 

Sxx 
(MPa) 

Syy 
(MPa) 

Crack 
width 
(x10-5 
mm) 

D
N

9
0

0
 

0* 1 cage, as existing 
design 

3.6 3.1 50 3.5 3.6 168 

40 3.6 3.1 48 3.6 3.6 157 

40 
1, increased 

spacing, increased 
cover to 33 mm 

3.6 3.2 61 3.6 3.6 296 

40 
1, increased 

spacing, increased 
cover to 40 mm 

3.6 3.2 62 3.6 3.6 336 

D
N

1
2

0
0

 

0* 2 cages, as 
existing design 

3.5 3.5 152 3.2 3.6 470 

40 3.6 3.6 142 3.6 3.6 419 

0 1 cage, as existing 
design with outer 

cage removed 

3.5 3.6 153 3.3 3.6 405 

40 3.6 3.6 142 3.6 3.6 439 

40 
1, increased cover 

to 33 mm 
3.6 3.6 172 3.6 3.6 573 

40 
1, increased cover 

to 40 mm 
3.6 3.6 192 3.5 3.6 694 

Notes: 1. * denotes existing design. 

 2. Cover values given relate to equivalent cover in a manufactured pipe. 

The modelling of large diameter jacking pipes showed that by adding type IV steel 

fibres, it should be possible to move the reinforcement cage of DN900 pipes to 

increase the cover to 40 mm (i.e. 35 mm + 5 mm tolerance deviation) and to reduce 
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the amount of bar reinforcement.  Figure 5.10a shows a crack width at proof load 

that is acceptable compared to the model of the existing design.  

The 1200mm diameter pipes are currently being manufactured with 2 reinforcement 

cages. The results of models show that due to the improvements in performance 

from adding steel fibres, the outer cage can be removed and the inner cage can be 

moved to have 40 mm cover.  Figure 5.10b shows the crack widths that would be 

expected for this pipe.   

  

a) DN900 b) DN1200 

Figure 5.10. Crack width contours with hybrid reinforcement and increased cover 

 Discussion 

Considering the critical nature of cracking in determining the pass/fail of a pipe 

according to BS EN 1916 (British standard institute, 2002), especially when fibres are 

the sole reinforcement, it is important to consider the accuracy of crack width 

predictions obtained in the models.  Crack widths in Tables 5.5 and 5.6 are very small 

and appear to suggest that cracks would not be visible to the naked eye. The 

minimum visible crack width is 0.05 mm.  However, these models predict single 
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straight cracks at 4 locations on the pipe.  These are of uniform width along the whole 

length of the pipe.  In actual performance tests, multiple cracks would occur. This is 

described more in following and is shown in Figure 5.14.  They have tortuous crack 

paths and vary in width due to the heterogeneous nature of concrete and due to the 

ability of fibres to distribute stress.  While the modelling predicts crack widths that 

are smaller than would be visible by the naked eye for all of the models carried out, 

it is highly likely that a very narrow crack predicted by the modelling would in 

experiment be visible at least along part of the length of the pipe.  Where fibres are 

the only reinforcement and therefore the standard requires no cracking at proof 

load, this would result in a failed test. 

5.2.3. Summary 

The modelling data for all the pipes with recommended designs and different 

material models and in comparison to the tested pipes are presented in appendix. 

For DN450 and DN600 pipes, the models show that it would be possible to produce 

these pipes with fibre reinforcement only.  However, the modelling also suggested 

that these pipes would pass the performance tests without any reinforcement. 

For DN900 pipes, the models suggest that by adding fibres, the amount of rebar can 

be reduced by increasing the spacing and the cover can be increased to 40 mm to 

produce a pipe able to withstand a harsher exposure class.  40 mm equates to 35 mm 

+ 5 mm tolerance deviation, which achieves an XD2 exposure for 50 years or XD1 

exposure for 100 years (British Standards Institution, 2016). 
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For DN1200 pipes, the models show that the 2 reinforcement cages of the existing 

design could be reduced to 1, while cover can again be increased to 40 mm. 

 

5.3. Production and testing of jacking pipes 

5.3.1. Concrete mixture proportions 

The concrete mix proportions used were the standard factory mix design and 

properties of mixes are presented in Table 5.7. This was a class 40/50 designed to 

comply with EN 206 and BS8500. However, based on the cementitious material type 

and w/b ratio, C35PFA30 mix that was used in sections 3.4 matches it most closely. 

It was designed for 50 mm slump, density of 2488 kg/m3 and target mean 28 days 

strength of 60 MPa. 
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Table 5.7. Summary and details of the concrete mix proportions 

Material kg/m3 Type 

Cement 430 CEMII/B-V 42.5N 

Water 155  

Coarse Aggregate 14mm 978 6/14mm GC85/15 Basalt 

Coarse Aggregate 10mm 392 4/10mm GC85/15 Basalt 

Fine Aggregate 423 0/4mm GF85 Concrete Sand 

Dust 107 0/4mm GF85 Dust 

Admixture 3.44 Viscocrete CR141 

Steel fibre 40 IV 

Class 40/50 designed to comply with EN 206 and BS8500 

SSD Weights per m3 Batching Tolerances 

Cement 430 kg +/- 13 

Total Aggregate 1900 kg  

Grade M Sand 423 kg +/- 13 

Dust 107 kg +/- 4 

Coarse Aggregate 10mm 392 kg +/- 12 

Coarse Aggregate 14mm 978 kg +/- 29 

Admixture CR141 3.44 kg +/- 0.17 

Water 155 kg +/- 5 

a/c ratio: 4.41 : 1 
w/c ratio: 0.36 
d/a ratio: 6% 

admix: 0.8% by w.c. 

max w/c ratio: 0.40 
10/a ratio: 21% 
14/a ratio: 51% 

s/a ratio: 22% 

Nominal Plastic Density 2488 kg/m3 +/- 100 

Consistence Class 
S1- Slump 

50 mm +10/- 10 

Target mean 28-day 
strength 

60 N/mm2  

Concrete Materials 

Cement Type CEMII/B-V 42.5N 

Fine Aggregate 
Type 0/4mm GF85 Concrete Sand 

Type 0/4mm GF85 Dust 

Coarse Aggregate 
Type 6/14mm GC85/15 Basalt 

Type 4/10mm GC85/15 Basalt 

Admixture Type Viscocrete CR141 
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5.3.2. Manufacturing of pipes 

In total, eight pipes were manufactured by FP McCann at their Alnwick site. These 

used the standard moulds for jacking pipes with nominal diameters of 900 mm and 

1200 mm. Type IV fibre was provided by Bekaert with length of 60 mm and aspect 

ratio (length/diameter) of 65.  Tables 5.8 and 5.9 shows the details of the pipes.  All 

pipes were 2500 mm long.  Reference codes for each pipe are defined as follows:  

DN900 - F40 - 1R - 1 

 

 

100 and 150 mm cubes, 100 mm diameter x 200 mm high cylinders and 150 x 150 x 

600 mm (500 mm span) beams were cast alongside the pipes to enable the 

determination of material properties as detailed in Table 5.8.   

Table 5.8. Number and properties of pipes and additional samples 

Sample Type Sample Size (mm) Number of Samples Reinforcement 

Jacking pipe D900*2500 2 30kg/m3 type IV 

Cube 100 8 30kg/m3 type IV 

Cylinder 100*200 6 30kg/m3 type IV 

Beam 150*150*600 6 30kg/m3 type IV 

Jacking pipe D900*2500 2 40 Kg/m3 type IV 

Cube 100 8 40 kg/m3 type IV 

Cylinder 100*200 6 40 kg/m3 type IV 

Beam 150*150*600 6 40 kg/m3 type IV 

Jacking pipe 
D900*2500 2 Rebar + 40 Kg/m3 type IV 

D1200*2500 2 Rebar + 40 Kg/m3 type IV 

Cube 100 6 40 kg/m3 type IV 

Cylinder 100*200 3 40 kg/m3 type IV 

Beam 150*150*600 3 40 kg/m3 type IV 

 

Pipe size 

Fibre dosage Number of reinforcement 

cages 

Replicate number 
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Although the modelling outcomes showed that fibre reinforcement alone would not 

pass the testing requirements for the large diameter pipes, the testing nevertheless 

included pipes with bore diameter of 904 mm (DN900) with fibres only.  These pipes 

enabled the investigation of the performance of pipes with fibres as sole 

reinforcement as well as the effects of varying fibre dosage.  These pipes made up 4 

of the total with 2 replicate pipes being produced at two different fibre dosages.  The 

pipes were manufactured and tested between May 2016 and July 2016 at the age of 

approximately 28 days based on manufacturer’s availability. 

The remaining pipes contained a combination of steel fibres at a dosage of 40 kg/m3 

(the higher of the two fibre dosages used) and reinforcing bars. For each of the 

nominal diameters of 900 mm and 1200 mm, the reinforcement cages which were 

manufactured by Φ6 mm helical bars and Φ7 mm longitudinal bars were changed. 

The position of reinforcement cage was also altered from the normal production 

pipes according to the outcomes of the modelling described above. These pipes 

therefore have a reduced amount of rebar as well as increased cover. These pipes 

were manufactured and tested in July/August 2017. 

Crushing tests were performed on all 8 pipes in accordance with the requirements of 

annex C of BS EN 1916:2002 (British standard institute, 2002), as shown in Figures 

5.1 and 5.13.  Other tests performed on some of the pipes are detailed below and 

included an end jacking load test according to withdrawn standard BS 5911-120 

(British standard institute, 2010) and a hydrostatic test carried out according to BS 

EN 1916:2002 Annex E. 
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Table 5.9. Manufactured pipe properties 

Pipe Ref 
Reinforcement 
Cage Diameter 

(mm) 

Fibre 
Dosage 
(kg/m3) 

Pipe Inner 

 
(mm) 

Pipe Outer  
(mm) 

Pipe Wall 
Thickness 

(mm) 

DN900-F30-0R-1 
- 30 904 1100 98 

DN900-F30-0R-2 

DN900-F40-0R-1 
- 40 904 1100 98 

DN900-F40-0R-2 

DN900-F40-1R-1 
984 40 904 1100 98 

DN900-F40-1R-2 

DN1200-F40-1R-1 
1280 40 1200 1430 115 

DN1200-F40-1R-2 

 

 

5.3.3. DN900 pipes with fibre-only reinforcement 

 End jacking load test 

Although not part of the current standard requirements, the end jacking load test on 

both socket and spigot faces of one of these pipes was conducted. Loading was 

applied on a 20 mm x 20 mm square block, 100 mm long and set 10 mm below the 

internal edge of the pipe. The load was measured by a pressure gauge built into the 

pipe-work of the ram and pump unit. The results showed a positive impact of adding 

steel fibres in this test. The average joint face strength was 124.8 MPa, compared to 

a required minimum from BS 5911-120 (British standard institute, 2010) of 100 MPa. 

The spalled area of SFRC pipe was observed to be smaller than conventional pipes 

(Figure 5.12).  
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Figure 5.11. End jacking load test 

 

 

 Crushing test 

The crushing test was performed in accordance with the requirements of annex C of 

BS EN 1916:2002 (British standard institute, 2002).  The pipes were placed on two 

angled support plates (Figure 5.12). The effective length of the concrete being tested 

was measured at 2500 mm (Figure 5.13). A line load was applied through a steel I-

beam. A rubber bearing strip was placed between the loading beam and pipe and it 

set back from the edge of the collar so that any potential reaction between the 

concrete and the collar is nullified.   

The crushing load was taken to the specified proof load and held for one minute. The 

inspection regarding cracks were recorded in this stage. If no crack was found the 

load was then taken to the ultimate (collapse) load and a record of that load was 

made. After the sustained load was fallen to 95% (or less) of the recorded load, it was 
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released. The load was then re-applied to 0.67 times the specific minimum crushing 

load and was held for one minute and a record was made of whether the pipe 

withstood the reapplied load for that time.  While SFRC pipes are required by the 

standard to have no visible cracks at the proof load, conventional reinforced concrete 

jacking pipes should withstand the proof load with any stabilized surface crack in the 

tensile zones of the concrete being not greater than 0.3 mm over a continuous length 

of 300 mm or more.  The load was then increased to the ultimate load and a record 

was made of that load.  For conventionally reinforced pipes, there is no requirement 

for a load to be re-applied after loading to collapse load. 

The pipes are required to withstand a proof load of 181 kN without cracking and 270 

kN at ultimate load. The results are recorded in Table 5.10.  Under loading, the initial 

crack was observed at the non-collar end of the pipe at inside crown (12 o’clock).  

Cracks then appeared at sides (3 and 9 o’clock) on the outside of the pipe and at 

invert (6 o’clock) on the inside of the pipe. Fibres were observed bridging the cracks 

along the pipe as shown in Figure 5.14. All the tests were stopped at a point where 

the load could not be increased any further and this is recorded as the collapse load.   
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Figure 5.12. Support arrangement for crushing test 

 

 

  

Figure 5.13. Jacking pipe crushing test 
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Figure 5.14. Steel fibres bridging cracks in jacking pipes 

Table 5.10. Result of pipe crushing tests for DN900 pipes with fibre reinforcement only 

Fibre 
dosage 
(kg/m3) 

Pipe Ref 
Initial Crack 
Load (kN) 

Target Proof 
Load (kN) 

Collapse 
Load (kN) 

Target Ultimate 
Load (kN) 

30 
DN900-F30-0R-1 110 

181 

110 

270 
DN900-F30-0R-2 181 185 

40 
DN900-F40-0R-1 170 225 

DN900-F40-0R-2 180 210 

Since all four pipes failed to reach the target ultimate load, it can be concluded that 

900 mm diameter jacking pipes could not be produced with fibre reinforcement only 

as predicted by the modelling.  However, the performance was sufficient to consider 

that smaller diameter pipes with fibres replacing rebar could be viable.   

 In order to validate the results of the finite element modelling, displacement of 

crown and sides of one of the ends during crushing test was measured on D900F30-

0R-1&2 pipes by using a Total station. The result of D900F30-0R-1 pipe is shown in 

Figure 5.15 as an example. There were three readings from each point, before test 

(p1,2,3), middle of the test (p4,5,6) and at the end of the test (p7,8,9). This was 

carried oud to help modelling validation in term of displacement pattern and values. 
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Figure 5.15. Jacking Pipe displacement result using total station 

5.3.4. DN900 and DN1200 jacking pipes with hybrid reinforcement 

 Hydrostatic test 

One pipe of each diameter was first tested for watertightness using a hydrostatic test 

(British standard institute, 2002) where the pipe is required to withstand a water 

pressure of 50 kPa (0.5 bar) for 15 minutes without leakage.  The DN1200 pipe passed 

this test.  However, the DN900 pipe showed leakage at several locations on the barrel 

of the pipe.  It is unclear why this occurred but visual observation of accompanying 

beams and cylinders made with the same concrete suggests the possibility that the 

permeability of the concrete may have been increased due to compaction effects 

caused by the addition of fibres.  It has also been suggested that the leakage was 

caused by fibres providing moisture pathways or bridges through the concrete.  Both 

effects would be more likely to cause leakage in the DN900 pipes than the DN1200 

pipes due to the lower wall thickness.  However, fibres acting as bridges would 

require large number of fibres to be preferentially orientated radially.  It is expected, 

given the wall thickness of the pipe and the length of the fibres, that fibres are more 
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likely to lie tangentially to the pipe walls.  If increased permeability is the cause, this 

could be addressed through modifications to the concrete mix proportions. 

 Crushing test 

Figures 5.16 shows cracking evident in the pipes at or just below the collapse load for 

each pipe. The initial crack and collapse loads are recorded in Table 5.11.  Unlike pipes 

with fibre reinforcement only, pipes with rebar do not need to be uncracked at proof 

load and were found to have cracks within the required limits at proof load.  The 

pipes with hybrid reinforcement all also had a collapse load exceeding the target 

ultimate load.  Therefore, all four of these pipes passed the crushing test, as expected 

based on the numerical modelling. 

      

                               DN900                                                                                     DN1200 

Figure 5.16. pipe cracking 

Table 5.11. Results of pipe crushing tests for pipes with hybrid reinforcement 

Pipe Ref 
Initial Crack 

Load (kN) 
Target Proof 

Load (kN) 
Collapse 

Load (kN) 
Target Ultimate 

Load (kN) 

DN900-F40-1R-1 210 
181 

350 
270 

DN900-F40-1R-2 180 320 

DN1200-F40-1R-1 195 
241 

480 
360 

DN1200-F40-1R-2 235 510 
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5.4. Laboratory-scale study 

One of the issues in the jacking pipe modelling discussed previously was lack of 

information about the material used in production of samples. In order to determine 

some other mechanical properties of concrete samples reinforced with type IV steel 

fibres and their performance in jacking pipe application, another experimental phase 

was designed and data were collected. In addition, this part was planned in order to 

contribute in finite element modelling of SFRC. This phase includes manufacturing 

different samples such as cubes, cylinders and beams (section 5.4.1) and small 

section pipes (section 5.4.2) in order to determine the effect of type IV fibres on 

density, compressive strength, direct tensile strength, flexural tensile strength, 

splitting tensile strength, elastic modulus and behaviour of pipes under crushing load.  

5.4.1. Material properties 

 Production of samples 

The same concrete mix with 0.35 w/b ratio (CEM35) as described in chapter 3 and 4 

was used in these samples. The fibre dosage was kept constant on 40 kg/m3 

(approximately 0.5% in volume). However, a series of samples with no reinforcement 

(plain concrete, PC) as control mix were also manufactured and tested. The 

workability of concrete was checked through a slump test. The slump test value was 

kept approximately between 150 mm to 200 mm. The amount of superplasticizer 

used was depending on the mixture properties and fibre inclusion which increase the 

dosage compared to plain concrete mixes. Three replicates for each test were cast, 

demoulded after 24 hours, cured in water according to British Standard institute 
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(2009a) for 27 days and tested at the age of 28 days. Table 5.12 shows the properties 

and number of samples. 

Table 5.12. Sample properties 

Test type Sample type 

Number of 
samples Dimensions 

(mm) 
standard 

No Fibre 40 kg/m3  

Compression Cube 3 3 100*100 BS EN 12390-3 

Splitting tensile Cylinder 3 3 D=100, L=200 BS EN 12390-6 

Elastic modulus Cylinder 3 3 D=100, L=200 BS 1881-121 

Direct tensile Beam 3 3 100*100*500  

Flexural tensile Beam 3 3 150*150*600 BS EN 14651 

 

 Testing of samples 

The result of mechanical properties such as density, compressive strength, elastic 

modulus, splitting tensile strength, uniaxial tensile strength and flexural tensile 

strength of samples with no fibre (PC) and with 40 kg/m3 of type IV fibres (SFRC) at 

the age of 28 days are presented in Table 5.13. Figures 5.17 and 5.18 show the 

splitting and direct tensile test setup respectively. The other tests such as 

compression, elastic modulus and flexural tests were conducted in exactly same 

methods described in section 5.2.1.1. 

As shown in figure 5.19, by inclusion of steel fibres, the residual flexural tensile 

strength of material is also significantly improved with the average residual strength 
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values, fr1, fr2, fr3 and fr4 are 8.0 MPa, 7.6 MPa, 6.7 MPa and 5.7 MPa respectively. The 

average flexural energy of samples is also increased by 88 times from 1 kN.mm (PC) 

to 89 kN.mm (SFRC). However, according to the other results presented in Table 5.13, 

there is no significant difference between the majority of the properties of PC and 

SFRC samples. Moreover, the splitting tensile strength of SFRC is improved by 

approximately 33% with inclusion of fibres compared to PC samples (Figure 5.20).  

 

 

Figure 5.17. Splitting tensile test setup 
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Figure 5.18. Direct tensile test setup 

 

 

Figure 5.19. Flexural tensile test result of plain and steel fibre reinforced concrete samples 
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Table 5.13. Mechanical properties of plain and fibre reinforced concrete 

Mix name 
PC SFRC 

single Average single Average 

Density 
 

(Kg/m3) 

2400 

2400 

2400 

2420 2410 2440 

2400 2430 

Compressive 
strength 

 
(MPa) 

61.2 

62.4 

55.8 

62.0 62.7 67.0 

63.2 63.2 

Elastic modulus 
 

(GPa) 

48.9 

45.6 

44.3 

43.0 42.9 25.0 

44.8 41.6 

Splitting tensile 
strength 

 
(MPa) 

 

4.2 

4.3 

7.1 

6.3 4.3 6.6 

4.5 6.2 

Direct tensile 
strength 

 
(MPa) 

3.4 

3.7 

2.9 

3.4 3.8 4.1 

3.9 3.7 

LOP 
 

(MPa) 

8.0 

7.5 

8.3 

7.4 7.3 7.2 

7.1 6.7 
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Figure 5.20. Tensile strength properties of PC and SFRC samples 

5.4.2. Jacking pipes 

According to the finite element modelling of small diameter pipes presented in 

section 5.2.2, the analysis showed that it is possible to replace the reinforcement 

rebar completely by steel fibres. However, these pipes were not produced and tested 

due to industry’s more interest in larger sizes. Therefore, a laboratory experimental 

phase was designed to manufacture and test the small size pipes. The aim was also 

to collect more detailed information about the material properties as discussed in 

section 5.4.1 in order simulate the behaviour of pipes more accurately by finite 

element packages. The production and testing procedures of these pipes are 

explained in next sections. 

 Production of pipes 

Due to the limitation of testing machinery at the University of Portsmouth’s structure 

laboratory, 450 mm diameter pipe was chosen as the maximum size level. The 
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original D450 pipe’s inner, outer and wall thickness were 450 mm, 604 mm and 77 

mm respectively. Different manufacturing methods were considered. Finally, acrylic 

tubes were chosen as an available and practical material to manufacture the pipe 

moulds. However, due to the specific size of these tubes, the nearest sizes to the 

original design were used in inner and outer sides (Table 5.14) with a wall thickness 

of 65.5 mm. In order to reduce the mass of samples for easy handling and due to 

testing machine’s size capacity and behaviour of pipe independent from length size, 

the length of the pipes was decreased to 150 mm. The tubes were fixed and sealed 

on a 25 mm thickness plywood as shown in Figure 5.21. The pipe moulds were filled 

from the same batches of concrete used for other samples discussed in section 5.4.1 

and compacted using the vibrating table. Three pipes without any reinforcement (PC) 

and three pipes with 40 kg/m3 of type IV steel fibres (SFRC) were cast. The pipes were 

demoulded after 24 hours and cured in water for 27 days before testing them in the 

Zwick/Roell 250 universal testing machine. 

 

Figure 5.21. Pipe mould manufactured by acrylic tubes and cast pipes 
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Table 5.14. Properties of pipes 

Test type Sample type 

Number of 
samples Dimensions (mm) standard 

No Fibre 40 kg/m3  

Pipe crushing pipe 3 3 
Di = 457  
Do = 588 
L = 150 

BS EN 1916 

 Testing of pipes 

The procedure of testing pipes was kept consistent to the method described in 

section 5.1.1 and in accordance to British standard institute (2002). According to 

British standard institute (2010), the ultimate load Fn is equal to 54 kN/m for pipes 

with nominal size of 450 mm. Therefore, the ultimate load for the manufactured pipe 

would be approximately 8.1 kN (54 * 0.15). The proof load is also expressed as 67% 

of the ultimate load which would be 5.4 kN (0.67 * 8.1). To summarise, the testing 

includes three main stages: 1. The load has to be increased to the proof load and kept 

under the constant load for 1 minute. 2. The load has to be increased to the ultimate 

load If there was no crack occurred at stage 1. The load has to be increased 

(maximum crushing load) until the sustained load has fallen to 95% of the recorded 

maximum load. 3. The pipe has to be reloaded up to the proof load and held for 1 

minute. Therefore, a passed test pipe needs to have no cracks in stage 1, higher or 

equal maximum crushing load than the ultimate load in stage 2 and withstand within 

stage 3. Figure 5.22 shows the setup of pipe testing. Due to the laboratory limitations 

and availability of the testing machines, a different supporting system was used in 

these tests which is still in accordance to the standard (British standard institute, 
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2002). The details about cracks and status of the pipe needs to be recorded in all 

stages and these are presented in Table 5.15. 

 

Figure 5.22. Pipe crushing test setup 

Table 5.15. Result of tested pipes  

Mix name Pipe number 
Proof load 

status 
Ultimate 

load status 
Maximum 
load (kN) 

Reload status 

PC 

PC 1 No crack No crack 10.6 No crack 

PC 2 No crack crack 11.3 Collapsed 

PC 3 No crack No crack 7.9 No crack 

SFRC 

SFRC 1 No crack No crack 15.6 No more crack 

SFRC 2 No crack No crack 17.3 No more crack 

SFRC 3 No crack No crack 16.5 More crack 
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According to the results of pipe testing, PC 1 passed the test with an ultimate load of 

10.6. Although, the other two plain concrete pipes (PC 2 and PC 3) failed the test due 

to collapsing at the reloading stage and not reaching to the ultimate load 

respectively. However, all three pipes reinforced with type IV steel fibres passed the 

test with an average of 16.5 kN maximum crushing load. This is more than double the 

required ultimate load (8.1 kN). Some small cracks were observed at the crown and 

sides of the pipes at the end of stage 2. However, due to crack bridging effect of 

fibres, the pipe easily withstands at the reloading stage. 

 

5.4.3. Modelling of pipes 

 Material model 

The performance of small pipes was simulated similar to the full-scale jacking pipes 

using finite element modelling package Diana. The material model was defined 

similar to the previous SFRC with small changes in the elastic modulus and residual 

flexural tensile strength values. In order to keep the modelling process similar to the 

full scale pipes and use the same material model, the conversion factors (kL, kRi, kRj) 

were kept constant on approximately 0.49, 0.30 and 0.38 respectively. The properties 

of the material model used are presented in Table 5.16. 
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Table 5.16. Material model 

Linear material properties 

Young’s modulus 43 GPa 

Poisson’s ratio 0.2 

Total strain based crack model 

Crack orientation Rotating 

Crack bandwidth specification Govindjee 

Tensile behaviour 

Tensile curve Fib fibre reinforced concrete 

CMOD or strain curve CMOD 

Stress/CMOD input 

Tensile strength (kLfL) 3.6 MPa 

Residual strength (kRifRi) 2.2 MPa 

Crack mouth opening at fRi 0.21 mm 

Residual strength (kRjfRj) 3.2 MPa 

Crack mouth opening at fRj 1.2 mm 

Ultimate crack mouth opening 7 mm 

Poisson’s ratio reduction model Damage based 

Compressive Behaviour 

Compression curve Elastic behaviour 

Compressive Strength 62 MPa 

 Modelling of pipes 

As shown in Figure 5.23, the pipes were modelled in 2D with a straight support plate 

fixed in X and Y direction transition. A loading plate is placed on top of the crown 

which applies 2.7 kN load in Y direction. In order to obtain nonlinear analysis and 

provide the proof load (5.4kN) and ultimate load (8.1 kN), the result analysis is set to 

be run at 0.20 load steps which therefore will apply the proof load and the ultimate 

load at 2.0 and 3.0 load steps respectively. The model was defined as “regular plane 
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stress” element and the geometry (length) was set at 150 mm. The pipe is also 

meshed with 2.5 mm element sizes. 

 

 

Figure 5.23. Geometry and meshing properties of pipe model 

 

The maximum stress in horizontal X axis (SXX) and in vertical Y axis (SYY) are check at 

the inner crown and outer sides respectively. The crack width (cw) is also checked at 

the inner crown. Due to the geometry and loading properties, inner crown area is the 

most critical and stressed part of the pipe which is also validated in the experiments. 

The result of pipe models with plain concrete (PC) and steel fibre reinforced concrete 

(SFRC) material models at proof load and ultimate load are presented in Figures 5.24 

and 5.25 and a summary of the results is presented in Table 5.17. 
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According to the stress and crack width results, there is no significant difference 

between the behaviour of PC and SFRC materials in the pipes. This was also validated 

in the experiment as two out of three of the plain concrete pipes reached to the 

ultimate load. However, by increasing the load to the maximum experimental 

obtained loads, due to the displacement and strength capacity of the defined 

materials, the analysis of PC model stops at 11.9 kN with a maximum crack width of 

0.003 mm where SFRC model can carry on up to 15.1 kN load with a maximum crack 

width of 0.015 mm which are close to the experimental data. The difference between 

the crack width values at these load steps are higher compared to the initial stages.  
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 Proof Load Ultimate load 

Sxx 

  

SYY 

  

cw 

  
 Figure 5.24. Modelling results of DN450 pipes with PC material 
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 Proof Load Ultimate load 

Sxx 

  

SYY 

  

cw 

  
Figure 5.25. Modelling results of DN450 pipes with SFRC material 

Table 5.17. Result of pipe modelling with PC and SFRC material 

Pipe 
size 

Fibre 
dosage 
(kg/m3) 

No. of 
cages 

Proof Load Ultimate Load 

Sxx 
(MPa) 

Syy 
(MPa) 

Crack width 
(x10-5 mm) 

Sxx 
(MPa) 

Syy 
(MPa) 

Crack width 
(x10-5 mm) 

D
N

4
5

0
 

0 None 3.6 2.0 8 3.7 3.1 45 

40 None 3.6 1.9 6 3.6 3.1 45 
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1. Conclusions 

Increasing w/b ratio decreases the pullout strength slightly and similarly reduces 

density, compressive strength and the variation of results due to higher workability. 

The variability in compaction can also be created because of the different influence 

of cementitious materials on workability of mixture.  

Generally, the pullout strength increases dramatically up to 28 days and changes 

slightly after then. The strength development speed of pullout strength is higher in 

lower w/b ratios and is faster than compressive strength. The silica fume samples can 

get up to 95% of the 28 days pullout strength in only 7 days. In term of pullout 

strength, low w/b ratio is effective with high dosage of silica fume and PFA and in 

opposite, higher w/b ratios work better with high levels of GGBS replacements. 

Although, there is no significant improvement in pullout strength by using the 

cement replacements, the highest pullout strength of concrete and paste samples 

belongs to mixes containing limestone filler and silica fume respectively. The most 

effective replacement levels of silica fume, PFA, limestone filler and GGBS in order to 

achieve a high pullout strength and benefit of positive environmental impacts are 

15%, 30%, 10% and 50% respectively. Increasing the compressive strength will result 

in higher pullout strength. In term of compressive strength, 10%, 10%, 5% and 25% 

are the optimum level of replacement for these materials respectively. Although, 
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there should be no significant improvement expected in compressive strength by 

using PFA, limestone filler and GGBS.  

The residual pullout strength and pullout energy are also affected by w/b ratio and 

type of the cement replacement materials. The optimum level of silica fume and PFA 

replacements are 15% and 20% respectively. By increasing w/b ratio to 0.35 a better 

performance is obtained with limestone replacements with up to 50% improvement 

compared to the control mix. Replacing 75% of cement by GGBS can improve the 

pullout energy by approximately 37% and 75% with 0.35 and 0.45 w/b ratios 

respectively. 

The effect of cement replacement materials on pullout strength is negligible in 

comparison to fibre properties’ influence. The effect of hook shape on pullout 

strength is much higher than the effect of fibre’s tensile strength. The pullout 

strength of fibres are improved approximately 25% by increasing the tensile strength 

of the fibre material. However, this improvement is up to 97% with developed fibre 

hooks shape. The linear-elastic deformation stage of pullout process is substantially 

affected by changing the fibre properties. Developing the hook shape in type IV fibre 

has made a 100% improvement in initial residual pullout strength compared to type 

II and increasing the tensile strength of fibre in type II has made a 77% improvement 

compare to type I fibre. The proportional difference between pullout energy and 

equivalent pullout toughness of fibre types I and IV is similar to the pullout strength. 

Improving only the tensile strength of fibre can increase the pullout energy and 
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equivalent toughness by about 40-50%. Developing the hook shape can increase 

these properties by approximately 50-60%.  

There should be no expectation of significant improvement in flexural strength by 

using steel fibres in concrete. The effect of fibre type on flexural strength is similar to 

compressive strength results. By adding type IV steel fibres, the compressive strength 

of concrete is increased by up to 16% and this improvement is higher compared to 

type I fibres. Addition of steel fibres did not also decrease the compressive strength 

more than 5%. It can be concluded that the average flexural strength of plain 

concrete samples is approximately 11.8% of the compressive strength and this is 

about 11.2% for the steel fibre reinforced concrete. Comparing the effect of fibre 

type on pullout strength and flexural strength, the pullout strength of type IV fibres 

were approximately three times higher than the type I fibres. However, this trend is 

not applied to the flexural strength results which both fibres perform very similarly. 

The plain concrete control mix obtains the highest flexural strength with 9.1 MPa. 

However, using silica fume and GGBS reduce the strength very slightly which is very 

interesting specifically in 50% replacement level of GGBS. By adding steel fibres, the 

highest flexural strength is observed in SF10 mix with type IV steel fibres.  

The average residual flexural strength at 0.5 mm CMOD is recorded as 5.8 MPa for 

the control mix with both types of fibres. However, this is increased in most of the 

samples containing CRMs up to 8.4 MPa by approximately 10% improvement with 

using type IV steel fibre compared to type I fibre. Considering only the fibre type, the 

results show that all the residual strength values are higher with type IV fibre 
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compared to type I. The most effective improvement is in the second residual stage 

at 1.5 mm CMOD. Although this improvement is observed, it is not comparable to 

the effect of fibre type on residual pullout strength.  

Silica fume obtains the highest residual strengths in almost all the residual flexural 

stages. However, PFA, LF and GGBS perform better than the control mix only up to 

0.5 mm CMOD. Comparing the residual flexural at 3.5 mm CMOD with residual 

pullout strength at 5 mm concludes also that silica fume and PFA are the most 

effective cement replacement materials and perform better with type IV fibre. 

The samples without reinforcement obtain less than 1 kN.mm of flexural energy 

because of no residual strength. However, the average flexural energy of control mix 

with type I and type IV fibres are 52 kN.mm and 54 kN.mm respectively. All the other 

mixes containing CRMs also obtain a higher value with type IVl fibre compared to 

type I. Although, the improvement of pullout energy was more than 200% by type IV 

steel fibres compared to type I fibres. The average flexural energy obtained with type 

I fibres is 48 kN.mm which this is increased by approximately 17% with type IV fibres.  

Although PFA, limestone filler and GGBS obtain higher pullout energy with type IV 

fibre compared to the control mix, silica fume improves the flexural energy more 

than other replacement materials by around 24% and is the only replacement 

material that can keep the flexural energy in the level of control mix with type I fibre. 

Considering only the reinforcement type, the average equivalent flexural toughness 

for samples with no reinforcement is 14.4 kN. However, this is approximately 12.5 

kN and 14.5 kN with type I and type IV fibres respectively. Nevertheless, type IV fibres 
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obtained approximately twice the equivalent pullout toughness of type I fibres. Using 

type IV fibre as reinforcement material, all the samples containing CRMs obtain 

higher toughness compared to type I fibre. Silica fume and GGBS slightly increase the 

toughness with no fibre reinforcement. However, the other materials obtain lower 

toughness values. By adding type I steel fibres, it is only silica fume that still improves 

the toughness and all other replacement materials decrease it by up to 25%. 

The modelling and testing presented in chapter 5 show that fibre reinforced concrete 

can be utilised in jacking pipes of all four of the diameters investigated, leading to 

the following solutions in each case: 

DN450 and DN600 – pipes containing fibres in place of bar reinforcement are 

possible. Inclusion of steel fibres in laboratory scale pipes also showed an 

approximately 50% improvement on the strength capacity of the DN450 pipes. 

DN900 – pipes with bar and fibre reinforcement where the spacing of rebar is 

reduced and cover is increased to 35±5 mm to meet XD1 exposure class for 100 years 

or XD2 for 50 years. 

DN1200 – pipes with bar and fibre reinforcement where the amount of bar 

reinforcement is reduced by removing the outer reinforcement cage and cover is 

increased as for DN900 pipes. 

In order to ensure compliance with the hydrostatic test, it is recommended that mix 

proportions be modified to obtain effective compaction of concrete containing 

fibres.  
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6.2. Recommendations for future work 

The results and analysis of this research investigates the potential effects of various 

parameters such as w/b ratio, steel fibre properties and different cement 

replacement materials on the performance of steel fibre composite concrete. 

Different mechanical properties of steel fibre reinforced concrete specifically pullout 

and flexural behaviour were studied and it is concluded that the inclusion of steel 

fibres can significantly improve the properties of concrete composite. The use of 

steel fibre in jacking pipe application is also experimentally and numerically studied 

and the results show that the inclusion of steel fibre can be used solely or in 

combination with rebar reinforcement. During this research, different other 

parameters were investigated as effective factors on the behaviour of steel fibre 

reinforced concrete. The following suggestions are given for future work: 

 Investigating the effect of cement replacement materials on workability of 

cementitious composites and the effect of workability on the pullout and 

flexural behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete. 

 Investigating the pullout behaviour of steel fibres with some other different 

methods and comparing the effect of sample preparation on result variation. 

Increasing the number of replicate samples can also help to use additional 

statistical methods in order to analyse the data comprehensively and 

supporting the standardisation of pullout test. 
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 Investigating the effect of fibre geometry properties as the most effective 

factors on pullout behaviour of steel fibre by testing straight and other types 

of fibre. 

 Simulating the pullout behaviour of different fibres using finite element 

modelling software in order to investigate the effect of various factors such 

as fibre properties and embedment depth and angle on pullout behaviour 

which can be useful to develop the fibre manufacturing industry as well as 

defining SFRC material model.  
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C. Result Tables 

Table 1. Pullout strength of concrete samples with type IV fibre at 7, 28 and 56 days, w/b= 0.25 

 7 days 28 days 56 days 

Mix Name fP (N) 
Average fP 

(N) 
fP (N) 

Average fP 
(N) 

fP (N) 

CEM25 
1020 

988 
785 

1072 1140 1020 1180 

923 1250 

C25SF5 
978 

717 
641 

920 1010 586 959 

588 1160 

C25SF10 
877 

923 
1230 

1200 1090 1040 1100 

852 1270 

C25SF15 
1040 

1140 
1270 

1190 1280 1230 1190 

1150 1110 

C25PFA10 
1150 

1038 
1230 

1149 848 903 988 

1060 1230 

C25PFA20 
1040 

781 
1120 

1063 880 904 1090 

398 980 

C25PFA30 
1030 

1067    1180 1150 

1020 

C25LF5 
1150 

1153 
973 

1111 1260 1120 1130 

1190 1230 

C25LF10 
1200 

1180 
1180 

1200 1110 1210 1220 

1130 1200 

C25LF15 
1040 

1123 
1150 

1130 1290 1180 1100 

1150 1140 

C25GS25 

 

  
1120 

1163 1070  1180 
 1190 

C25GS50 
895 

961 
1150 

1100 1110 1130 1060 

857 1090 

C25GS75 
768 

797 
942 

993 1040 886 1080 

736 956 
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Table 2. Pullout strength of concrete samples with type IV fibre at 7, 28 and 56 days, w/b= 0.35 

 7 days 28 days 56 days 

Mix Name fP (N) 
Average fP 

(N) 
fP (N) 

Average fP 
(N) 

fP (N) 

CEM35 
860 

919 
1230 

1130 1150 1050 1080 

846 1080 

C35SF5 
197 

444 
605 

619 583 982 296 

152 955 

C35SF10 
984 

1055 
958 

1016 572 1030 1100 

1150 991 

C35SF15 
1030 

861 
1200 

952 1300 999 871 

554 784 

C35PFA10 
1040 

1053 
1180 

1157 1190 1070 1150 

1050 1140 

C35PFA20 
1210 

1097 
  
  
  

  1140 1040 

1040 

C35PFA30 
631 

787 
1030 

1077 1200 661 1080 

1070 1120 

C35LF5 
1060 

1040 
1140 

1127 1220 1050 1090 

1010 1150 

C35LF10 
981 

1050 
1070 

1153 1120 1100 1180 

1070 1210 

C35LF15 
1050 

1030 
1150 

1054 1090 961 901 

1080 1110 

C35GS25 
807 

781 
1060 

1061 1180 797 972 

739 1150 

C35GS50 
1130 

928 
818 

966 980 958 1020 

695 1060 

C35GS75 
947 

822 
808 

807 717 864 810 

654 803 
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Table 3. Pullout strength of concrete samples with type IV fibre at 7, 28 and 56 days, w/b= 0.45 

 7 days 28 days 56 days 

Mix Name fP (N) 
Average fP 

(N) 
fP (N) 

Average fP 
(N) 

fP (N) 

CEM45 
845 

829 
1120 

1063 1010 712 958 

929 1110 

C45SF5 
886 

946 
1130 

969 1010 891 1140 

1060 637 

C45SF10 
480 

836 
837 

969 478 968 1010 

1060 1060 

C45SF15 
949 

943 
995 

967 661 849 906 

1030 1000 

C45PFA10 
1050 

961 
955 

976 1160 976 1040 

857 932 

C45PFA20 
828 

934 
1050 

1010 1130 985 970 

988 1010 

C45PFA30 
918 

881 
1040 

1063 1070 823 1070 

903 1080 

C45LF5 
1070 

974 
990 

1039 958 876 997 

977 1130 

C45LF10 
948 

894 
1060 

1010 1040 948 969 

786 1000 

C45LF15 
648 

644 
905 

930 962 639 999 

171 885 

C45GS25 
782 

933 
987 

998 958 1070 898 

947 1110 

C45GS50 
1010 

1033 
1050 

1068 1120 1040 883 

1050 1270 

C45GS75 
805 

846 
1170 

1058 1030 837 914 

896 1090 
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Table 4. Pullout strength of concrete samples with type I fibre at 28 days 

Mix Name fP (N) Average fP (N) 

CEM25 
435 

423 395 

439 

C25SF10 
514 

465 430 

451 

C25PFA20 
408 

489 569 

  

C25LF10 
423 

456 449 

497 

C25GS50 
471 

518 560 

522 

CEM35 
429 

407 382 

411 

C35SF10 
365 

334 185 

452 

C35PFA20 
318 

364 373 

401 

C35LF10 
493 

496 510 

484 

C35GS50 
379 

377 380 

373 

CEM45 
431 

396 354 

404 

C45SF10 
433 

400 389 

378 

C45PFA20 
370 

403 399 

440 

C45LF10 
407 

395 381 

396 

C45GS50 
508 

527 562 

511 
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Table 5. Pullout strength of paste samples with different fibre types at 28 days, w/b= 0.35 

Mix Name 
Fibre Type 

fP  
(N) 

Average fP  
(N) 

CEM35 I 
409 

389 389 

369 

CEM35 II 
459 

485 551 

445 

CEM35 III 
761 

790 771 

838 

CEM35 IV 
909 

973 1020 

991 

SF 5 IV 
1100 

1031 1060 

932 

SF 10 I 
444 

457 453 

473 

SF 10 II 
596 

582 551 

600 

SF 10 III 
800 

905   

1010 

SF 10 IV 
1120 

1041 1060 

943 

SF 15 IV 
1040 

1070 1070 

1100 

PFA 10 IV 
1010 

915 820 

915 

PFA 20 I 
479 

450 395 

476 

PFA 20 II 
428 

474 505 

489 

PFA 20 III 
651 

6968 842 

684 

PFA 20 IV 
916 

928 1010 

857 
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PFA 30 IV 
972 

839 795 

749 

LF 5 IV 
826 

801 819 

758 

LF 10 I 

462 

451 

446 

446 

452 

429 

472 

LF 10 II 
553 

554 589 

519 

LF 10 IV 
941 

942 962 

923 

LF 15 IV 
762 

872 945 

909 

GS 25 IV 
842 

859 839 

896 

GS 50 I 
430 

403 354 

424 

GS 50 II 
507 

493 505 

468 

GS 50 III 
786 

765 700 

809 

GS 50 IV 
893 

916 936 

919 

GS 75 IV 
707 

608 596 

522 
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Table 6. Residual pullout strength of paste samples with different steel fibres and CRMs   

Mix Name 
Fibre Type 

fPR1 

N 
Average 

fPR1 N 
fPR2 

N 
Average 

fPR2 N 
fPR3 

N 
Average 

fPR3 N 
fPR4 

N 
Average 

fPR4 N 

CEM35 I 

177 

172 

107 

106 

102 

106 

64 

80 176 99 101 81 

162 111 116 95 

CEM35 II 

259 

314 

171 

232 

244 

210 

5 

10 277 181 124 6 

406 345 261 18 

CEM35 III 

532 

491 

143 

183 

142 

128 

75 

72 403 132 118 84 

538 274 124 58 

CEM35 IV 

653 

563 

399 

447 

194 

345 

49 

107 523 593 597 234 

513 349 243 38 

SF 5 IV 

822 

775 

271 

277 

77 

115 

11 

23 801 285 100 11 

703 274 168 47 

SF 10 I 

155 

173 

105 

121 

101 

108 

66 

67 201 107 100 59 

164 150 124 76 

SF 10 II 

340 

318 

238 

249 

211 

213 

9 

7 356 270 201 7 

259 239 226 6 

SF 10 III 

 

612 

 

311 

 

227 

 

198 612 311 227 198 
    

SF 10 IV 

837 

646 

324 

307 

192 

193 

126 

74 680 303 192 46 

420 295 196 49 

SF 15 IV 

749 

814 

615 

439 

195 

169 

10 

43 824 304 69 34 

869 397 243 86 

PFA 10 IV 

659 

597 

519 

500 

247 

280 

10 

10 584 387 227 11 

549 594 367 9 

PFA 20 I 

183 

191 

139 

131 

150 

134 

126 

110 155 79 111 93 

236 175 140 112 

PFA 20 II 

222 

302 

203 

247 

105 

172 

4 

31 338 232 167 22 

346 305 244 66 
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PFA 20 III 
514 

514 
260 

260 
125 

125 
102 

102     

PFA 20 IV 

682 

672 

295 

451 

237 

327 

203 

317 720 590 389 430 

615 468 354 318 

PFA 30 IV 

 

532 

 

516 

 

325 

 

8 696 539 338 8 

367 493 311 7 

LF 5 IV 

546 

369 

546 

398 

201 

106 

14 

11 269 291 56 9 

291 358 62 9 

LF 10 I 

159 

173 

137 

139 

117 

139 

82 

92 

164 130 137 104 

183 131 146 99 

172 146 149 121 

186 142 152 64 

175 147 135 81 

LF 10 II 

280 

282 

174 

200 

177 

169 

6 

6 320 204 186 6 

247 221 145 5 

LF 10 IV 

623 

581 

318 

324 

215 

227 

57 

53 527 337 248 21 

593 317 219 80 

LF 15 IV 

447 

445 

438 

405 

197 

160 

8 

10 306 379 129 13 

581 398 154 9 

GS 25 IV 

520 

511 

268 

307 

98 

116 

8 

11 478 300 148 16 

534 354 102 9 

GS 50 I 

165 

177 

120 

132 

111 

119 

73 

66 169 157 139 83 

196 119 108 43 

GS 50 II 

329 

331 

205 

255 

151 

149 

5 

7 408 403 211 12 

255 156 84 5 

GS 50 III 

577 

551 

102 

222 

72 

222 

20 

166 437 141 151 118 

639 423 444 359 

GS 50 IV 

589 

610 

450 

396 

263 

245 

100 

64 624 380 254 64 

618 359 217 28 

GS 75 IV 

238 

253 

343 

387 

94 

94 

7 

7 277 437 88 8 

245 380 99 6 
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Table 7. Pullout energy of concrete samples with type IV steel fibre and containing CRMs 

Mix Name w/b 7 days GP (N.mm) 28 days GP (N.mm) 56 days GP (N.mm) 

CEM 

0.25 7620 9187 8127 

0.35 5897 7983 8860 

0.45 9191 7228 8190 

SF 5 

0.25 6842 6336 9173 

0.35 5471 5271 6225 

0.45 10856 9097 10343 

SF 10  

0.25 8010 9829 10947 

0.35 8888 8584 7353 

0.45 9357 8518 7250 

SF 15 

0.25 8684 10700 2151 

0.35 6938 7745 2570 

0.45 9338 8267 9324 

PFA 10 

0.25 7925 10068 1170 

0.35 8108 8629 10277 

0.45 8079 7842 10368 

PFA 20 

0.25 7178 8041 1358 

0.35 11600   6037 

0.45 8269 10976 7812 

PFA 30 

0.25 8647   10233 

0.35 9000 8752 3074 

0.45 8537 8536 9115 

LF 5 

0.25 9681 9096 11148 

0.35 7255 8299 9957 

0.45 8159 9363 10074 

LF 10 

0.25 8894 9018 11856 

0.35 7258 9449 1510 

0.45 5930 9274 9259 

LF 15 

0.25 9202 9080 10870 

0.35 7541 12169 1774 

0.45 8499 8960 7817 

GS 25 

0.25   8759 7794 

0.35 11267 8379 9708 

0.45 8064 7987 1659 

GS 50 

0.25 7799 8634 9298 

0.35 9053 9650 9143 

0.45 9185 11159 8953 

GS75 

0.25 8785 8578 8357 

0.35 9045 10975 12917 

0.45 9424 12708 9995 
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Table 8. Pullout energy of concrete samples with type I steel fibre at 28 days 

Mix Name w/b 28 days GP (N.mm) 

CEM 

0.25 4266 

0.35 3750 

0.45 3775 

SF 10 

0.25 4178 

0.35 3013 

0.45 3364 

PFA 20  

0.25 5648 

0.35 4831 

0.45 4176 

LF 10 

0.25 4216 

0.35 4275 

0.45 3812 

GS 50 

0.25 4555 

0.35 3744 

0.45 6279 
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Table 9. Pullout energy of paste samples with different steel fibres and containing CRMs 

Mix Name Fibre Type GP (N.mm) Average GP (N.mm) 

CEM35 I 

3987 

4029 4013 

4088 

CEM35 II 

6132 

6521 4952 

8478 

CEM35 III 

7073 

7013 6355 

7609 

CEM35 IV 

9460 

9843 10967 

9101 

SF 5 IV 

8167 

8269 8312 

8327 

SF 10 I 

3797 

4126 4209 

4373 

SF 10 II 

6226 

6859 7347 

7005 

SF 10 III 

 

10073  

10073 

SF 10 IV 

10710 

9745 9323 

9201 

SF 15 IV 

10675 

10095 8141 

11469 

PFA 10 IV 

10452 

10472 8731 

12234 

PFA 20 I 

5155 

4807 4104 

5162 

PFA 20 II 

4774 

6554 6333 

8555 

PFA 20 III 
 

6968 
6968 
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PFA 20 IV 

9390 

12005 14275 

12351 

PFA 30 IV 

12234 

10844 10675 

9624 

LF 5 IV 

9914 

7331 5741 

6338 

LF 10 I 

4262 

4715 

4650 

4730 

4899 

4966 

4785 

LF 10 II 

5189 

5457 5618 

5563 

LF 10 IV 

8737 

8913 9268 

8736 

LF 15 IV 

8863 

8250 7648 

8239 

GS 25 IV 

6353 

6856 7168 

7047 

GS 50 I 

4116 

4387 4941 

4103 

GS 50 II 

5469 

6051 8432 

4252 

GS 50 III 

6024 

8767 6827 

13451 

GS 50 IV 

10070 

9346 9151 

8816 

GS 75 IV 

6395 

6437 6747 

6168 
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Table 10. Equivalent pullout toughness of paste samples with different steel fibres and CRMs 

Mix Name 
Fibre Type 

GP  
(N.mm) 

δmax  
(mm) 

fPe  
(N) 

Average fPe  
(N) 

CEM35 I 
3987 30.0 133 

134 4013 30.0 134 

4088 30.0 136 

CEM35 II 
6132 30.0 205 

226 4952 26.0 191 

8478 30.0 283 

CEM35 III 
7073 30.0 236 

234 6355 30.0 212 

7609 30.0 254 

CEM35 IV 
9460 30.0 315 

328 10967 30.0 366 

9101 30.0 303 

SF 5 IV 
8167 30.0 272 

278 8312 29.3 284 

8327 30.0 278 

SF 10 I 
3797 30.0 127 

138 4209 30.0 140 

4373 30.0 146 

SF 10 II 
6226 27.2 229 

240 7347 28.8 256 

7005 29.6 237 

SF 10 III 
      

336       

10073 30.0 336 

SF 10 IV 
10710 30.0 357 

325 9323 30.0 311 

9201 30.0 307 

SF 15 IV 
10675 26.9 397 

350 8141 30.0 271 

11469 30.0 382 

PFA 10 IV 
10452 27.3 382 

371 8731 30.0 291 

12234 27.7 441 

PFA 20 I 
5155 30.0 172 

160 4104 30.0 137 

5162 30.0 172 

PFA 20 II 
4774 29.1 164 

220 6333 30.0 211 

8555 30.0 285 

PFA 20 III 
      

232 6968 30.0 232 

      

PFA 20 IV 
9390 30.0 313 

400 14275 30.0 476 

12351 30.0 412 
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PFA 30 IV 
12234 27.7 441 

401 10675 27.5 388 

9624 25.7 374 

LF 5 IV 
9914 30.0 330 

250 5741 27.5 209 

6338 30.0 211 

LF 10 I 

4262 30.0 142 

157 
 

4650 30.0 155 

4730 30.0 158 

4899 30.0 163 

4966 30.0 166 

4785 30.0 159 

LF 10 II 
5189 28.2 184 

196 5618 26.7 211 

5563 29.0 192 

LF 10 IV 
8737 30.0 291 

297 9268 30.0 309 

8736 30.0 291 

LF 15 IV 
8863 29.6 300 

282 7648 30.0 255 

8239 28.4 290 

GS 25 IV 
6353 29.0 219 

237 7168 30.0 239 

7047 27.9 253 

GS 50 I 
4116 30.0 137 

146 4941 30.0 165 

4103 30.0 137 

GS 50 II 
5469 28.0 195 

211  8432 30.0 281 

4252 27.3 156 

GS 50 III 
6024 30.0 201 

292 6827 30.0 228 

13451 30.0 448 

GS 50 IV 
10070 30.0 336 

312 9151 30.0 305 

8816 30.0 294 

GS 75 IV 
6395 24.1 265 

232 6747 30.0 225 

6168 30.0 206 
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Table 11. Flexural load and Flexural strength of beams containing CRMs and steel fibres 

Mix Name Fibre Type F (N) Average F (N) fcf (MPa) Average fcf (MPa) 

CEM35 
29207 

30383 
8.8 

9.1 30865 9.3 

31076 9.3 

CEM35 I 
24002 

25289 
7.2 

7.6 25855 7.8 

26011 7.8 

CEM35 IV 
24246 

23467 
7.3 

7.0 23808 7.1 

22348 6.7 

SF 10 
29525 

29244 
8.9 

8.8 29402 8.8 

28804 8.6 

SF 10 I 
26840 

28500 
8.1 

8.6 29028 8.7 

29632 8.9 

SF 10 IV 
30014 

32051 
9.0 

9.6 34915 10.5 

31224 9.4 

PFA 20 
22337 

20987 
6.7 

6.3 20695 6.2 

19930 6.0 

PFA 20 I 
24057 

23954 
7.2 

7.2 22557 6.8 

25248 7.6 

PFA 20 IV 
23248 

24212 
7.0 

7.3 26307 7.9 

23080 6.9 

LF 10 
18736 

19178 
5.6 

5.8 17971 5.4 

20828 6.3 

LF 10 I 
20407 

19584 
6.1 

5.9 19665 5.9 

18681 5.6 

LF 10 IV 
21485 

22006 
6.5 

6.6 20793 6.2 

23739 7.1 

GS 50  
25999 

28336 
7.8 

8.5 30625 9.2 

28385 8.5 

GS 50 I 
26194 

26505 
7.9 

8.0 28517 8.6 

24804 7.4 

GS 50 IV 
25403 

24683 
7.6 

7.4 25225 7.6 

23420 7.0 
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Table 12. Residual flexural tensile strengths of beams containing CRMs and steel fibres 

Mix Name 
Fibre Type 

fR1  
 

(MPa) 

Average 
fR1 

(MPa) 

fR2  

 

(MPa) 

Average 
fR2 

(MPa) 

fR3  

 

(MPa) 

Average 
fR3 

(MPa) 

fR4  

 

(MPa) 

Average 
fR4 

(MPa) 

CEM35 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

CEM35 I 
5.1 

5.8 
1.8 

3.9 
0.0 

4.2 
0.0 

3.5 5.9 4.4 4.1 3.6 

6.3 5.6 4.4 3.5 

CEM35 IV 
4.9 

5.8 
3.7 

4.3  
3.1 

3.5 
1.2 

2.5  6.1 4.8 3.8 3.3 

6.3 4.5 3.6 2.9 

SF 10 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

SF 10 I 
5.9 

7.7 
3.5 

4.4 
2.2 

2.9 
1.6 

1.8 8.6 3.7 2.5 2.0 

8.4 6.0 4.0 0.0 

SF 10 IV 
7.7 

8.4 
5.2 

6.2 
0.0 

4.9 
0.0 

3.7 9.6 7.3 5.0 3.6 

7.9 6.3 4.7 3.8 

PFA 20 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0  
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

PFA 20 I 
6.7 

5.8 
5.0 

3.3  
3.5 

2.2 
2.8 

1.8 5.3 2.4 1.3 1.0 

5.5 2.5 1.8 1.6 

PFA 20 IV 
5.6 

6.3 
4.0 

4.6 
3.1 

3.5 
2.4 

2.8 6.8 4.4 3.4 2.7 

6.4 5.2 4.2 3.2 

LF 10 
4.8 

4.3 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 

3.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 

LF 10 I 
4.5 

4.7 
4.0 

4.5 
2.5 

3.3 
1.8 

2.4 4.7 4.2 3.3 2.5 

5.0 5.2 4.0 2.9 

LF 10 IV 
5.0 

4.6 
5.6 

5.0 
3.8 

3.4 
2.8 

2.4  3.9 4.9 3.1 2.2 

4.9 4.5 3.1 2.3 

GS 50 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

GS 50 I 
0.1 

1.8 
7.3 

5.4 
4.8 

3.3 
3.2 

2.2 1.7 3.5 2.2 1.8 

3.5 5.5 2.8 1.8 

GS 50 IV 
4.8 

5.0 
5.6 

5.7 
3.1 

3.4 
2.2 

2.0 5.3 5.6 3.0 1.5 

4.9 5.9 4.2 2.4 
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Table 13. Flexural energy of beams containing CRMs and steel fibres 

Mix Name Fibre Type 
GF  

(N.mm) 
Average GF 

(N.mm) 
Gf 

 (N/mm) 
Average Gf 

(N/mm) 

CEM35 
676 

746 
0.2 

0.2 806 0.2 

757 0.2 

CEM35 II 
25500 

51573 
7.7 

15.5 60634 18.2 

68584 20.6 

CEM35 IV 
43282 

53985 
13.0 

16.2  60895 18.3 

57779 17.3 

SF 10 
798 

724 
0.2 

0.2 673 0.2 

702 0.2 

SF 10 II 
44983 

51292 
13.5 

15.4 53746 16.1 

55146 16.5 

SF 10 IV 
45782 

67325 
13.7 

20.2  80215 24.1 

75980 22.8 

PFA 20 
498 

583 
0.1 

0.2 794 0.2 

457 0.1 

PFA 20 II 
59972 

42897 
18.0 

12.9 32189 9.7 

36528 11.0 

PFA 20 IV 
52518 

58290 
15.8 

17.5 58495 17.5 

63857 19.2 

LF 10 
3929 

4156 
1.2 

1.2 3664 1.1 

4875 1.5 

LF 10 II 
41388 

47268 
12.4 

14.2 46950 14.1 

53466 16.0 

LF 10 IV 
54872 

49930 
16.5 

15.0 46417 13.9 

48500 14.6 

GS 50  
621 

695 
0.2 

0.2 805 0.2 

658 0.2 

GS 50 II 
47917 

44618 
14.4 

13.4  39792 11.9 

46145 13.8 

GS 50 IV 

51009 

52503 

15.3 

15.8 50685 15.2 

55814 16.7 
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Table 14. Equivalent flexural toughness of beams containing CRMs and steel fibres 

Mix Name  
Fibre Type 

Displacement Max 
(mm) 

fe  
(N) 

Average fe 
(N) 

fe  
(MPa) 

Average fe 
(MPa) 

CEM35 
0.04 16899 

16954 
5.1 

5.1 0.05 17147 5.1 

0.05 16818 5.0 

CEM35 I 
2.20 11591 

14369 
3.5 

4.3 4.10 14789 4.4 

4.10 16728 5.0 

CEM35 IV 
4.10 10557 

13167 
3.2 

4.0 4.10 14852 4.5 

4.10 14092 4.2 

SF 10 
0.05 17339 

17122 
5.2 

5.1 0.04 16026 4.8 

0.04 18001 5.4 

SF 10 I 
4.10 10972 

15380 
3.3 

4.6 4.10 13109 3.9 

2.50 22058 6.6 

SF 10 IV 
2.30 19905 

20039 
6.0 

6.0 3.70 21680 6.5 

4.10 18532 5.6 

PFA 20 
0.04 12448 

14575 
3.7 

4.4 0.04 19861 6.0 

0.04 11417 3.4 

PFA 20 I 
4.10 14627 

10463 
4.4 

3.1 4.10 7851 2.4 

4.10 8909 2.7 

PFA 20 IV 
4.10 12809 

14217 
3.8 

4.3 4.10 14267 4.3 

4.10 15575 4.7 

LF 10 
0.55 7144 

6991 
2.1 

2.1 0.55 6661 2.0 

0.68 7169 2.2 

LF 10 I 
4.10 10095 

11529 
3.0 

3.1 4.10 11451 3.4 

4.10 13041 3.9 

LF 10 IV 
4.10 13383 

12178 
4.0 

4.1 4.10 11321 3.4 

4.10 11829 3.5 

GS 50  
0.04 15519 

17363 
4.7 

5.2 0.04 20121 6.0 

0.04 16450 4.9 

GS 50 I 
4.10 11687 

10882 
3.5 

3.3 4.10 9705 2.9 

4.10 11255 3.4 

GS 50 IV 
4.10 12441 

12806 
3.7 

3.8 4.10 12362 3.7 

4.10 13613 4.1 
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D. Jacking pipe finite element modelling results 

 

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC Jacking PIPE

Special Details PC 1 CAGE CENTRE

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D450 L1200 PC 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN450

450 520

External Diameter 604

Length 1200 1055

Details Total mass= 11kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 43 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 43 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate load Crack Width 65 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 65 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.3 Mpa

Ultimate Load Crack WidthProof Load Crack Width

PASS FAIL
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Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC Jacking PIPE

Special Details PCD 1 CAGE CENTRE

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D450 L1200 PCD 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN450

450 520

External Diameter 604

Length 1200 1055

Details Total mass= 11kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 43 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 43 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate load Crack Width 65 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 65 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.5 Mpa

PASS FAIL

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width
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Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

SFRC Jacking PIPE

Special Details USFRC

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D450 L1200 USFRC

Pipe Size / Class DN450

450

External Diameter 604

Length 1200

Details

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 43 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.1 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 43 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate load Crack Width 65 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 65 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.6 Mpa

PASS FAIL

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width
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Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

SFRC Jacking PIPE

Special Details USFRCD

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D450 L1200 USFRCD

Pipe Size / Class DN450

450

External Diameter 604

Length 1200

Details

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 43 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.1 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 43 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate load Crack Width 65 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 65 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

PASS FAIL

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width
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Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.6 Mpa

CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.8 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load

Details Total mass= 12kg

764

Length 1200 1055

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC Jacking PIPE

Special Details PC 1 CAGE CENTREP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L1200 PC 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN600

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 585 668

External Diameter
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Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.3 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load

Details Total mass= 12kg

764

Length 1200 1055

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC Jacking PIPE

Special Details PCD 1 CAGE CENTREP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L1200 PCD 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN600

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 585 668

External Diameter
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Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.7 Mpa

CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.8 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load

Details

764

Length 1200

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

SFRC Jacking PIPE

Special Details USFRCP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L1200 USFRC

Pipe Size / Class DN600

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 585

External Diameter
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Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load

Details

764

Length 1200

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

SFRC Jacking PIPE

Special Details USFRCDP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L1200 USFRCD

Pipe Size / Class DN600

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 585

External Diameter
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Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC Jacking PIPE

Special Details PC 1 CAGE CENTRE

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L2000 PC 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN600

585 668

External Diameter 764

Length 2000 1855

Details Total mass= 25.5kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.8 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm
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Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC Jacking PIPE

Special Details PCD 1 CAGE CENTRE

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L2000 PCD 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN600

585 668

External Diameter 764

Length 2000 1855

Details Total mass= 25.5kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.3 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm
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Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

SFRC Jacking PIPE

Special Details USFRC

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L2000 USFRC

Pipe Size / Class DN600

585

External Diameter 764

Length 2000

Details

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.9 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.7 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm
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Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

SFRC Jacking PIPE

Special Details USFRCD

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D600 L2000 USFRCD

Pipe Size / Class DN600

585

External Diameter 764

Length 2000

Details

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Proof Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 96 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 96 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 144 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

Ultimate load Crack Width 144 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm
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Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 904 958

External Diameter

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC JACKING PIPE

Special Details PC 1 CAGE INSIDEP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D900 L2500 PC 1I

Pipe Size / Class DN900

1100

Length 2500 2465

Details Total mass= 53kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load 181 CRACK Max 0.3

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load 250 CRACK 12

NO CRACK

Collapse Load 370 CRACK

Ultimate Load 270 CRACK 12

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 180 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 180 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 270 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.5 Mpa

Ultimate load Crack Width 270 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.001 mm
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Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 904 958

External Diameter

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC JACKING PIPE

Special Details PCD 1 CAGE INSIDEP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D900 L2500 PCD 1I

Pipe Size / Class DN900

1100

Length 2500 2465

Details Total mass= 53kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load 181 CRACK Max 0.3

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load 250 CRACK 12

NO CRACK

Collapse Load 370 CRACK

Ultimate Load 270 CRACK 12

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 180 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 180 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.001 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 270 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.5 Mpa

Ultimate load Crack Width 270 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.002 mm
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Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 904 1002

External Diameter

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

HYBRID JACKING PIPE

Special Details USFRC 1 CAGE CENTREP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D900 L2500 USFRC 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN900

1100

Length 2500 2465

Details Total mass= 53kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load 181 CRACK Max 0.3

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load 250 CRACK 12

NO CRACK

Collapse Load 370 CRACK

Ultimate Load 270 CRACK 12

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 180 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.7 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 180 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.000 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 270 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.7 Mpa

Ultimate load Crack Width 270 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.001 mm
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Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 904 984

External Diameter

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

HYBRID JACKING PIPE

Special Details USFRCD 1 CAGE (40mm Cover)P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D900 L2500 USFRCD 1C

Pipe Size / Class DN900

1100

Length 2500 2465

Details Total mass= 22kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load 181 CRACK Max 0.3

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load 210 CRACK

NO CRACK

Collapse Load 350 CRACK

Ultimate Load 270 CRACK 12

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 180 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 180 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.001 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 270 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Ultimate load Crack Width 270 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.003 mm
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0.003 mm

Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

4.3 Mpa

Value

Proof Load Stress 240 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.5 Mpa

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Ultimate load Crack Width

CRACK

Ultimate Load Stress 360 SXX INSIDE CROWN

360 CRACK INSIDE CROWN

2465

Total mass= 62kg

Pipe

1200

1430

2500 2465

Total mass= 42kg

D1200 L2500 PC 2IC

PASS FAIL

360 CRACK 12, 3, 9 0.05

520 CRACK

12

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load 241 12CRACK

Ultimate Load

Collapse Load

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load 240 CRACK

Proof Load Crack Width 240 INSIDE CROWN

HAIRLINE

0.001 mm

PASS FAIL

Details

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item

Internal Diameter

External Diameter

Length

Reo 2

1330

Reo 1

1260

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers

Pipe Size / Class DN1200 RC JACKING PIPE

Special Details PC 2 CAGE INSIDE CENTRE
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Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 1200 1260 1330

External Diameter

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

RC JACKING PIPE

Special Details PCD 2 CAGE INSIDE CENTREP
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D1200 L2500 PCD 2IC

Pipe Size / Class DN1200

1430

Length 2500 2465 2465

Details Total mass= 62kg Total mass= 42kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load 241 CRACK 12

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load 240 CRACK 12

HAIRLINE

Collapse Load 520 CRACK

Ultimate Load 360 CRACK 12, 3, 9 0.05

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 240 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.5 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 240 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.002 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 360 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.2 Mpa

Ultimate load Crack Width 360 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.005 mm
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Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 1200 1280

External Diameter

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

HYBRID JACKING PIPE

Special Details USFRC 1 CAGE INSIDE (40mm COVER)P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D1200 L2500 USFRC 1I

Pipe Size / Class DN1200

1430

Length 2500 2465

Details Total mass= 62kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load

Collapse Load

Ultimate Load

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 240 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.7 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 240 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.001 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 360 SXX INSIDE CROWN 4.7 Mpa

Ultimate load Crack Width 360 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.003 mm
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Proof Load Crack Width Ultimate Load Crack Width

D
im

m
e
n

s
io

n
s
.(

m
m

)

Item Pipe Reo 1 Reo 2

Internal Diameter 1200 1280

External Diameter

Jacking Pipe Finite Element Analysis (FE DIANA)

HYBRID JACKING PIPE

Special Details USFRCD 1 CAGE INSIDE (40mm COVER)P
ip

e
 D

e
ta

il
s Ref Numbers D1200 L2500 USFRCD 1I

Pipe Size / Class DN1200

1430

Length 2500 2465

Details Total mass= 62kg

A
C

T
U

A
L

 C
R

U
S

H
 T

E
S

T Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location

Proof Load 241 CRACK Max 0.3 12

Actual (mm)

First Crack Load 195 CRACK 12

HAIRLINE

Collapse Load 480 CRACK

Ultimate Load 360 CRACK 12 0.1

PASS FAIL

F
E

M
 C

R
U

S
H

 T
E

S
T

Type of Test LOAD (kN) Details Location Value

Proof Load Stress 240 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Proof Load Crack Width 240 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.002 mm

PASS FAIL

Ultimate Load Stress 360 SXX INSIDE CROWN 3.6 Mpa

Ultimate load Crack Width 360 CRACK INSIDE CROWN 0.007 mm


